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TO PROTECT SEALS FOR CONFERENCEbody, which lies at the undertaking 
parlors of Butterworth A Sons, of this 
city. Demands for Brackmann’s body, 
the identification of which is still in 
doubt, began several days ago. Tele
phone messages at all hours of the 
night and day have poured in on But
terworth. Some of the “heirs” pose as 
brothers, others as cousins and some as 
nephews. The undertaking firm will 
not release the body until positive 
identification is made.

SAYS CONDOR WAS
LOST OFF WASHINGTONCUTS OFF POWER 

OF “UNCLE JOE"
Senator Root Insists that International 

Agreements Must be Concluded- ■
George Hibbert Tells of Finding 

Wreckage and Bluejackets Caps 
on Southern Coast

WASHINGTON, March 17. — The 
reference of a bill prohibiting the killing 
of seal on and adjacent to the Prlbyloff 
Islands in the Pacific precipitated a 
heated* debate in the Senate today, dur
ing which Senator Root vigorously ob
jected to the matter going to the com
mittee on conservation of national re
sources. Mr. Root said that negotia
tions with Great Britain were in pro
gress at present, which rendered it 
most important that the 
committee, which had 
in hand, should continue to exercise its 
supervision.- He spoke especially of the 

- r .1 apaneae fishing vessels had 
invaded the seal waters;, killing every

ac^wiff1 th?tertX;fa^sdkTM*''êj'ûtÀBLE GATHERINGRoot “that the necessary result will MU I HDLC Urn I n CnllMU 
be destruction of the seal herd, and the a-r «r»rr P A DIT AI
only way to bring it to an end is by in- Ml OlMIL UHrl I ML
ternatiorial negotiations and agree
ments.” ' '•

k The news published relating to the 
finding of wreckage supposed to be 
that of the ill-fated warship Condor 
near Ucleclut by the whaler Orion, 
has brought a letter from Mr. George 
Hibbert, who states that in his opin
ion the Condor was not wrecked 
north of the straits of Juan de Fuca. 
He writes:

*
Discussion on Minister Fisher's 

Bill Dealing With Irrtroduc- 
v tion of Spread Insect Pests 

and Diseases

Finance Minister Fielding Arv 
rives at Albany to Talk Ov
er Tariff Arrangements— 
Meeting to Be Held Today

Resolution for New Rules of 
Committee is Finally Passed 
By House of Representatives 
on Vote of 182 to 160

/ London Daily Telegraph Points 
Moral from Tariff and Trade 
Agreement Lately Reached 
by Canada and Germany

IT ALSO REFERS
TO U. S. NEGOTIATIONS

PACIFIC COAST LINE
WILL RESTORE RATES

Vi
reign affairs 

the subjectPassenger Fares Will Be Advanced to 
Equal Last Year’s Rate Begint 

ning Next Month
“With reference to the paragraph 

in your paper respecting the finding 
of traces of the Condor by a wTTaler 
off Vancouver Island, I think the men

BE iEilSBBLSS MARTIN BURRELL
myself and a friend were travelling 
along the beach on the Washington 
coast ànd found a bluejacket's cap, 
with the ribbon of H. M. S. Condor 
on it. The name inside was P. D.
Duncan. We also found considerable 
wreckage but there was nothing to 
indicate where it came from or what 
ship, as a number of vessels were 
wrecked that winter.

“My belief is that the Condor was 
not wrecked on the Vancouver Island 
shore, because we found that cap on 
thé Washington coast and at that 
time of the year it would be impos
sible for the cap to have come south
west. This wreckage I refer to was 
found several miles north of Destruc
tion Island.”

I.

SEATTLE, March «—The Padtto 
Coast Steamship Co., on April 1, will nnrivpn DÀDDCn 
restore southeastern Alaska passenger orCAMln DHnflCU

The

JL rates prevalent last summer, accord
ing to the official announcement of 
C. D. Dunann, general passenger agent 
today. Mr. Dunann said the inprease 
would apply to passenger business on
ly and that his company had acted 
entirely alone In the matter.
Kalish, manager of the 
Steamship Co., said he had not been 
consulted and would announce next 
week whether he would meet the in
crease. Officials of the Alaska Steam
ship Company, declare they had heard 
nothing of the proposed Increase.

CHAMPIONS B. C.FROM COMMITTEEA
ë Fire in Haverhill

HAVERHILL, Mass., March 17.—The 
business section of Haverhill was 
threatened with destruction today by 
an early morning fire which caused a 
loss of $76,000 before it could be ex
tinguished.

Earl Grey and President Taft 
Refer to Friendly Relations 
Existing Between Canada 
and the United States

Probability of Minister of Ag
riculture Being Transferred 
to Senate—Judge .Wanted 
in Manitoba

nsurgents and Democrats 
Carry Their Point After a 
Hard,Struggle—Final Out
come of Contest Uncertain

Max 
HumboldtMaintains That Valuable Op

portunities Have Been Lost 
Since Mr, Chamberlain 
Launched Reform Crusade

<

:: Vancouver Shipmasters.
The improvement of False Creek 

channel was the principal topic at the 
meeting of the Vancouver Shipmas
ters’" association at Vancouver last 
night, and as a result of the discus- 
siôn the following resolution was pass
ed: That Captain James Gaudln, Do
minion agent of marine, be notified 
that the buoy at Atrevida reef is miss
ing. That a committee be appointed 
to interview the mayor with regard to 
dredging False creek channel, which is 
not as good as before the new bridge 
was built; and in regard to the plac
ing of suitable lights on False creek 
bridges to mark the channel and to 
request the bridgetenders to remain 
on duty during holidays, 
clause was incorporated in the resolu
tion on the complaint of a tugboat 
skipper who was unable to get through 
the draw on St. Patrick’s day because 
the bridge tender was, Absent.

VANCOUVER, March 19.—The Nor
wegian steamer Elsa, Captain Wor- 
soe, completed the discharge of her 
cargo of rails last night and this 
morning left the Evans, Coleman dock 
for the Cates wharf at North Vancou
ver, where,she will load the shipment 
of machinery lying there for the north 
by the Lonsdale from Salina Cruz, 
but arrived too late to get it into Daw
son before the winter. It was accord
ingly left here and is scattered be
tween North Vancouver, Heatley av
enue, and the Johnson wharf. It will 
take the Elsa some considerable time 
to load this machinery and it is ex
pected that she will not get away for 
Skagway for three weeks.

Ià OTTAWA, March 17.*-After the 
storm the calm. The House of Com
mons hung out the white flag today 
and there was perfect peace in the 
fold. The truce of hostilities was 
welcomed by both sides.

The greater part of the time today 
taken up with a discus

sion on apples. Mr. Fisher thought 
the best apples in the world were 
grown in the province of Quebec. 
This drew upon his head all the as
sembled wrath of the representatives 
of the various provinces. The peace
ful and pacific province of British 
Columbia entered Its protest, the 
eastern cliffs, laved by the stern 
Atlantic sang the song of their ap
ples, while Ontario blossomed out 
into a veritable fruit garden. But 
Mr. Fisher did not resent anjfthing, 
and finally his bill passed. It was 
entitled “An act to prevent the intro
duction or spreading of insect pests 
and diseases destructive to vegeta
tion.”

Alex. Haggart brought up the 
matter of the appointment of a new 
judge of the court of Ring’s Bench of 
Manitoba, provision for which has 
been made by an act of the Manitoba 
legislature. He said that some weeks 
ago Mr. Aylesworth, had given an as
surance to the Hohstothat he- ha4 
received the representations of the 
bar of Manitoba as to the necessity 
for a neur judge being named, owing 
to the arrearage of work. He added 
that the legal fraternity of Winnipeg 
and other people interested were 
anxious that the vacancy should be 
filled at an early date.

Mr. Aylesworth, in reply, said that 
the provision had been made for the 
new judge by the Manitoba legislature 
over fifteen months ago, but that the 
act passed could not come into effect 
until a proclamation was issued. Such 
proclamation could not be made until 
February 9th last. As the appoint
ing could not be made until the sal
ary was provided by the federal gov
ernment, it could not be said that there 
had been undue delay, more particu
larly as the provincial government had 
allowed more than a year to elapse be
fore issuing the proclamation giving 
effect to the statute passed.

The House spent some time in com
mittee on Hon. Mr. Fisher’s bill to 
prevent the introduction or spreading 
of insect pests and diseases destructive 
to vegetation. Martin Burrell said 
that good work was being done by the 
provincial government of British Col
umbia in protecting orchards from 
pests. In many respects the people of 
that province could gdve pointers to • 
the East in the care and protection of 
orchards from insects and pests. Mr. 
Burrell quoted from a speech made by 
the minister of agrlculaure In which 
he said that in quality and flavor the 
fruit of Quebec was superior to that 
of British Columbia. He could not ad
mit this claim. The member for Yale- 
Cariboo then gave figures as to what 
is being accomplished by British Col
umbia and stated that the Dominion 
fumigation station In that province 
was not. up to the mark. In view of 
the complete local machinery existing 
Mr. Burrell said a strong feeling exists 
that in the évent of this bill becoming 
law there will be a clash between the 
federal and provincial author! - 

fully recognized that 
at were good, 

Mr. Fisher said that he could 
take no exception whatever to the - 
statements made by Mr. Burrell. 
Splendid work was doubtless being 
done by British Columbia. If the 
provinces were doing as well there 
would not be much necessity for the 
new legislation. He was aware that 
the fumigation station in British 
Columbia was not sufficient to meet 
the requirements, and he would have 
taken steps last year to enlarge it, 
but * for his intention to introduce 
this bill. He must insist, however, 
on giving the palm in fruit produc
tion to Quebec province, which both 
as to quality and flavour produced 
the best apples in the world. Never
theless he appreciated the fine quality 
of British Columbia fruit.

It is now considered certain that 
the Hon. Sydney Fisher «will shortly 
resign his seat in the Commons for 
the county of Brome and go to the 
senate as the senator for the division 
held by the late Mr. _ Baker'. Mr. 
Fisher would take with him the 
portfolio of agriculture and thus 
give to the upper House the cabinet 
minister for which it has been calling.
In the event of Mr. Fisher going to 
the leadership of the Upper House, 
which is practically assured, Mr. R.
C. Smith, IC. C., the bâtonnier of the 
Montreal bar, who was a candidate 
against H. B. Ames in St. Antoine in 
1908, and who is the counsel for the 
transcontinental commission in the 
Lumsden inquiry, will run for Brome 
in the Liberal interest.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 19.—Presi
dent Taft, Earl Grey, Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, and Governor Hughes 
of New York, met here today and 
formed a notable trio of guests at the 
banquet of the University club to
night. The President arrived from 
Rochester this afternoon to be the 
guest of Governor Hughes until Mon
day morning.

Rumors that Mr. Taft "was to have 
an important political conference dur
ing his stay, proved to be without 
foundation. The President announced 
that he made no engagements of a po
litical character.

Mr. Taft was greeted at the depot by 
Governor Hughes and Mayor McEwan. 
The President was escorted to the 
governor’s mansion, and from there 
was driven to the tuberculosis congress 
where both he and Governor Hughes 
made addresses. Following this, the 
President and Governor Hughes 
motored to the Watervliet arsenal and 
big gun shops..

Earl Grey. also arrived this after
noon. He was met at the station by* 
the local militia and escorted to his 
hotel.

The Canadiaii tariff conference will 
not be held until tomorrow afternoon.

Although admitting that the situation 
Is gtave, as regards thé prospects of ; » 
settlement with Canada, the President 
is hopeful that a personal interview 
with the minister of finance may do 
much towards forwarding negotiations. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Canadian minis
ter of finance, and Charles A. Pepper, 
commercial adviser of the state de
partment at Washington, arrived here 
tonight. They will attend 
conference tomorrow.

Earl Grey sat at the President’s 
right tonight. Both. took for their 
topics the friendly ties that have al
ways existed between the people of 
Canada and the United States, and ex
pressed the hope that the relations 
might always be maintained. A plea 
for faithful public service by state and 
local officeholders was voiced by Gov
ernor Hughes at the state tubercu
losis conference.

Earl Grey prefaced the main portion 
of his address at the banquet tonight 
with an appreciation of the college 
songs sung during the evening^ The 
phrase that most appealed to him, he 
declared, was the one ih the stein 
song, which ran: 
weather when good -fellows get to
gether.”

“So long,” he added, “as the stars 
and stripes and the union jack get to- 
get together, then it is always^ fair 
weather, in my opinion.”

Governor Hughes, in his address at 
the banquet, took advantage of the 
occasion to pay another striking tribute 
to President Taft.

President Taft, who chose last place 
on the programme of speakers, did not 
begin his remarks until ten minutes 
after midnight. He declared It a 
great privilege to meet and talk with 
Earl Grey and Minister Fielding, of 
Canada.

‘The Governor - General and I have 
been comparing notes,” said the Presi
dent, and I find that his job and mine 
differ in several marked degrees in his 
favor. He represents the King, and 
the King can do no wrong. The Presi
dent can do no right. At least, he has 
not anybody to throw it on since Loeb 
left the White House.”

The President referred briefly to the 
importance of the tariff conference to 
be held tomorrow looking to an adjust
ment of duties of Canada. We must 
be as close friends as possible for 
mutual benefit I dont say this be
cause we are entering into negotia
tions, although I hope it will help a 
little. I am deeply impressed with the 
rapid growth and prosperity of Can
ada, and I want to say that it is to 

great advantage to. be just to them 
and to their advantage to be just to

WASHINGTON, Marcji 19.—“Uncle 
Joe” Cannon’s eight years of auto
cratic rule as speaker of the national 
house of representatives ended today. 
Following three successive victories 
in as many days the Democrat-Insur
gent forces today administered the 
most humiliating defeat the Cannon 
ranks have ever known. After eight 
years of rule as absolute czar of the 
house, Speaker Cannon saw his' au
thority over-ruled by a vote of 182 
to 160. . It was nothing less than a 
reflection of national opinion.

The first defeat bf the day came 
when the speaker sustained a point of 
order against the Norris resolution 
for a committee of fifteen to amend 
the rules of the house, holding the 
Nebraskan’s resolution to be out of 
order. Mr. Norris appealed from the 
speaker’s ruling, and Representative 
Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, made a mo
tion to table the appeal. Mr. Dal- 
zell’s motion was. defeated by a vote 

Insurgents and Demo
crats joined in a wild demonstration 
when the result of the vote was an
nounced.

Speaker Cannon fought bravely to 
the end. The conference of Republi
can leaders and Insurgents held in 
the yyy&a and means committee room 
Of.tfe.feousethis morning failed of 
agreement- Tf^ was announced that 
the fight wàs on, and that the whole 
matter was to be determined on the 
floor of the house.

The speaker was the subject over 
which the conference split, 
regulars insisted that he should be 
retained as a member of the rules 
committee, or at least that he should 
have the opportunity of declining the 
place, if he so desired, 
gents were implacable, 
many concession of detail to the end 
of securing a compromise, but upon 
the proposition of

LONDON. March 17.—The Daily 
Telegraph (Unionist) has on the sub
ject of tariff reform and Canada has 
the following: “While there is no 
immediate occasion for alarm in con
nection with the new commercial 
understanding between Canada and 
Germany—while, indeed, the end of 
the tariff war will be regarded ^vith 
satisfaction by all reasonable people— 
there are henceforth obvious possi
bilities to which we can only be blind 
at our peril. The worst result of free 
trade is the effect it has on the coun
try with regard to questions of econ
omic policy. Hit by hostile tariffs in 
every self-governing market, whether 
outside the Empire or under the flag, 
many of us continue to assume that 
international business will regulate 
itself for the best if left alone. This 
habit was always unwise, as Lord 
Beaconsfield said nearly seventy years 

Since the South African war it

No Peace in Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, March 19.—Pres

ident W. D. Mahon, of the City Elec
tric railway employees, announced to
day that all peace negotiations be
tween the strikers and the peacemak
ers, so far as he is concerned, are 
off. Some of the peacemakers’ nego
tiations with outside persons he said, 
placed the men in a wrong light and 
lave led to no results.
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Spoke Many Vessels

During the voyage et (he Empress 
of India the C. P. R. liner was in cam- 
miinication by wireless with a large 
number of steamers. The operator on 
■board furnishes the following list: 
Feb. 26, H.M.S. Kentv Nppon Maru. 
Feb. 27, Nippon Maru,/ Feb. 28, Pa
tricia,* Hamburg-Amer|ka line, 121.30 
E. 28.6 ,N.; Empress of Japan ; Princess 
Alice, N. D. L.; Shaijihs 
Flora, -in Shanghaij^Nippon Maru. 
March 1, Empress of Japan; Shanghai. 
March 2, H. M. S. Flora; Shanghai; 
Oseaka, Japanese coast station ; H. M. 
S. Flora; Shanghai ; Princess Alice. 
N. D. L., 310 miles; Younoshima, Jap
anese coast station. March 3, Osezaki. 
Younoshima.
Alice, N. D. L.; Choshi, Japanesecoast 
station. March 5th, Shiomisaki, Jap
anese coast s 
coast;: static 
Otchishi, Japanese 
March 7, Choshi; Otchishi March 8.

March 9, Otchishi, 1,100 
miles. March 10, Otchishi, 1,400 miles. 
March 14, Empress of China, 52.34 N., 
149.51 W.; Empress of India, 50.15 N., 
152.57 W., reported all well, fine wea
ther. March 15, Empress of China, all 
well and good bye. March 15’, Pachena 
Point; Estevan Point.

I HEADWAY IN INDIA BY LANDSLIDESof 181 to 164.ago.
has been stupid, in view of our per
sistent neglect of invaluable oppor
tunities which have been well within 
our grasp. Tbere is no real doubt- 
that national apathy or indecision on 
the Imperial aspict of the tarlT -ques-

with I the preliminary treaty of com
mercial peace between Berlin and 
Qttaiva. .Kay, we have two warnings, 

e Washington government has 
just taken a notable step in appoint
ing envoys whose duty it will be in 
the first case to do all they can to
wards preventing a tariff conflict be
tween the Republic and the Domin
ion, and who will have next to make a 
fresh review of the whole fiscal prob
lem as it now exists between Canada 
and her giant neighbor. When ar.e we 
in this country—spoiled children of 
history as in the past we have been— 
going to awaken to a sense of_ the 
value of time? How long is faction 
going to stand in the way of objects 
that are vital to our Imperial exis
tence? How long is a government de
pendent on the "Molly Maguires" 
(Irish Nationalists) to be allowed to 
impede the movement for closer union 
of the Empire at a time when every 
year is rapidly diminishing chances 
that may never return?

"When Mr- Chamberlain launched 
his great crusade, after exhausting 
all the alternatives in the eight pre
vious years during which ‘the great
est colonial secretary we have 
had' guided the larger part et the 
empire from Downing street, the at
tainment of commercial union be
tween the Mother Country and the 
free dominions was absolutely within 

Seven years have passed.

t k»P XRecognized That the Govem-l'
Southern Pacific Line Ob

structed^ Sltaete- District 
Heavy Rains Causes Slide 

; and Wreck on 0. R, & IN,

Come Too Late—Sources
ai; H. M. S.tion

of the Propaganda«»
jS- tOT

The*ere 
’ *aff. March 4, P'rincessLONDON, March 17—A special to 

the Times from Calcutta says:
Everyone except the Government of 

India recognizes that the Press law 
has come too late. AnarchisYn has 
taken root, and now exists, to a large 
extent, independently of incitements 
in the newspapers. A Press law may, 
and doubtless will, be useful in deal
ing summarily with journals which 
create the Anarchist “atmosphere,” 
but it cannot put down Anarchist or
ganizations already in being. This 
can only be done by strengthening the 
hands of the police, whose difficulties 
in obtaining assistance from the corn- 
mutiny in unravelling a conspiracy are 
notorious.

A fairly good case could be made out 
far an inquiry into the abuses and 
methods of Anarchish. Little is real
ly known on the subjyt even to the 
police. On the one hand, one is told 
an elaborate organization on the best 
Fenian models has been set up, and 
that it is so well arranged that the 
rank and file do not know frôm whom 
the orders come which they are ex
pected to execute. On the other hand, 
it is alleged that the crimes are the 
work of small groups brought toge
ther by chance. . —4

There is, however, some evidence 
that a part at least of the propagan
da is conducted from abroad. Pack
ages from Paris which were sent to 
a Calcutta school were found to con
tain pamphlets which offered an elab
orate justification of political assass
ination, supported by quotations from 
the Bible, the Korèan.

ke
Jif REDDING, Cal., March 19.—Shortly 

after 10 o’clock tonight a landslide be
tween Gibson and Tunnel No. 9 on the 
Southern Pacific, burled the track for a 
distance of thirty feet. The Stftista 
Limited, northbound, is held at Lamoine 
and a southbound passenger train is 
on the siding at Sims. A wrecking crew 
has been rushed to the scene, and it is 
expected that the track will be cleared 
by nodn tomorrow.

BAKER CITY, Ore., March 19.—Rain 
which haë deluged Baker county since 
last evening was the cause of a land
slide and wreck on the Oregon Railroad 
and Navigation company’s line in the 
Burnt River Canyon tonight, when a 
westbound freight train went into the 
ditch. Westbound trains cannot get 
through until morning. Powder river 
is badly swollen, and with the torrents 
coming down it is probable thëre -will 
be several swollen streams before 
morning. Several basements in the 
downtown .district are flooded.

the tariffThe insur- 
They made

tation; Chioshi, Japanese 
hi. March 6, Chioshi.

coast station.«
it removing the 

speaker from the rules committee 
they stood immovable.

When the conference ended the 
members emerged with flushed faces, 
but with a grim air of determination 
to fight to the bitter end. 
scenes of x the wildest description 
Speaker Cannon -was voted out of the 
committee on rules, and immediately 
afterwards Representative Burleson 
introduced a resolution declaring the 
speaker’s chair vacant. This was 
voted down, and while* “Uncle Joe” 
is still nominally the speaker of the 
house, his power has been taken from 
him.

Otchishi.
«-

£ Amid

lcr— 4inthat DEMAND FOR ALL 
KINDS OF REALTY

ardrobe, 
tie _aver- 
Ibility a 
nes and 
is real- 

nt, and 
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“It's always fair

a The, outcome of one of the wildest 
days the house of representatives has 
ever witnessed will be determined 
when the house reconvenes next week.

No Comment From President.
ALBANY, N. Y., March 19.—Presi

dent Taft again declined to commeiit 
in any way upon the fight of the Re
publican insurgents and Democrats 
against Speaker Cannon, and the 
change of the rules committee. The 
president let It be known that any 
statement purporting to come from 
him at this time is unauthorized and 
erroneous.

Mr. Taft has been deeply interest
ed in the fight at Washington ever 
since it started, and has eagerly 
sought information of the latest -man
oeuvres on the legislative battle field.

As he read tonight of the Insur
gent-Democratic victory there was 
nothing to indicate what hie feelings 
may have been. The president has let 
it be known all along that hla interest 
in the fight has centred in the effect 
it may have on his legislative pro
gramme.

iP
fix

Fort Street Business Site Rea
lizes $22,000—Local Peo
ple Buy Acreage in North 
Saanich

d- Papke Victorious
PARIS, M*rch 19-—Billy Papke, of 

Illinois, tonight knocked out Willie 
Lewis, of Nèw York, in the third round. 
The fight was scheduled to go twenty 
rounds. -

our grasp.
The result of another general elec
tion, though full of encouragement 
for the future, has been indecisive 
upon the Imperial question. We are 
confronted by another period of de
lay. That means we are gambling 
with destiny—that we are running as 
grave a risk as any people ever ran 
yet The Franco-Canadian treaty 
narrowed the margin of preferential 
possibilities; but that did not much 
matter, as our neighbors across 
channel and ourselves do not 
severely compete with each other, and 
the racial relationship between Que
bec and the Third Republic cannot be 
ignored. But if that precedent should 
bv. utilized, as Germans now hope, for 
the purposes of a further and more 
intimate commercial treaty between 
the Fatherland and the greatest 6t 
our sister states, then the best 
chances of the policy of commercial 
preference under the flag would be 
killed at no very distant date. A 
parallel treaty with Washington would 
follow as a matter o.f course, and the 
pros»ct of any effective union,of the 
British empire would finally and ir
revocably disappear.

“For obvious reasons.1 what is con
ceded to Berlin could not possibly be 
refused to Washingtdn, and though 
some nominal advantage * might 
main to the mother country, the prac
tical value, that is the present profit 
of the preferential policy, 
wiped out We cannot appeal to Can
ada. She must do what she likes. She 
has given us for twelve years every 
possible chance. She cannot wait for
ever. Her statesmen are careful 
judges of the political situation at 
home, and we hope that they will hold 
their hand for a year or two longer., 
More they cannot do. Never was par
tisanship more criminal—more deadly 
to a state—than that which, has been 
' rapped up in the# base cry of the 
Dear Loaf. We have entered upon 
the last phase our political oppor
tunities. Unless we resolve at no dis
tant date to give preference for pre
ference, the best hope of the British 
Empire will be dead.”
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Made Clerk of Club

SEATTLE, March 19—A. G. Wood, 
who is well known as a hotel man in 
British Cdlumbia, has been made 
clerk at the Arctic club, one of the 
exclusive dubs of this city.

The past week, while being produc
tive of no very large sales, has evi
denced a continually growing inquiry 
for local property of all kinds. A num
ber of acreages in the residential area 
have been bought for subdivision pur- 

The demand for lots for building

The Hindu 
Scriptures, and from the Times. For
tunately the character of the pack
ets was discovered before they were 
handed to the students. This method 
of disseminating Anarchism obviously 
requires other checks than a Press 
law. Further, there is reason to be
lieve th'at much mischief is done by 
literature which would in ordinary 
times be harmless. It is said that the 
murderer of Shams-ul-Alam was in
spired by the writings of Mazzinl and 
authors of the same type are con
stantly seized is, the course of police 
raids.
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ag Union Station for Calgary
CALGARY, March 19.—It is reported 

here that the Grand Trunk Pacific haft 
secured an option on the Northwest 
Mounted Police barracks, and it is ex
pected that the G. T. P. and Canadian 
Northern will erect a union station on 
the property. . __ '

.or poses.
purposes has been as great as at any 
time during the present activity. Busi- 

properties ale also much sought 
after, and a few important inside pro
perties have been put through the mar
ket during the last few days.

Helsterman Forman & Co., report the 
sale of a lot and building on Fort Street 
for-a sum in the neighborhood of $22,- 
000. The purchasers were Messrs Moore 
and Hall of the Victoria Chemical corn-

ties. He 
the objects aimed

NE WYORK, March 19—Accused of 
having defrauded the Federal govern
ment out of approximately $600 daily 
for some time past, four men connected 
with the Hudson Butterine company of 
Hoboken, N. J:, were arrested by cus
toms agents today. It is alleged that 
the Hudson company has been sending 
daily to this city, Philadelphia, Boston 
and other large cities, some 5,000 
pounds ' of oleomargarine in packages 
marked “uncolored matter,” on which 
the internal revenue duty is one quarter 
cent a pound, but that the product 
shipped was in realirty colored matter, 
on which the tax to ten cents per 
pound, the government thuft losing 9% 
cents,on every pound. The men placed 
under arrest were Frank G. Parsons, 
president of the company; Harry J. 
Brown, its treasurer; Adam Tudhorn, 
chemist, and Henry Larson, assistant 
chemist of the concern. The prisoners 
were taken before United States Com
missioner Rowe, In Jersey City, and 
held for further hearing.

;5 Grain Via Vancouver
VANCOUVER, March 19—That the 

grain shipped to southern points 
through Vancouver by May from Al
berta points wil be nearly half a mil
lion bushels is the prediction of Mr. 
porter Worsnop, a local export mer? 
chant.
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The inference seems to be that 
steps ought to be taken to place the 
student and ex-student community 
under much stricter supervision than 
now exists. From the students the 
Anarchist movement is spreading to 
the clerk class, and among the per
sons recently arrested is the short
hand writer to a member of the Ben
gal Government. This new variety of 
recruit threatens an incalculable in
crease in the perils of Anarchism.

pany.
The same realty firm has also been 

responsible for the sale of fifty acrea 
of agricultural land in North Saanicli to 
local people, the price being $10,000; 
seven acres of land on Quadra street for 
$11,000. A lot in Victoria West for $1,- 
600, and a lot in the Work estate at 
$1000.

P. B. Winch has just negotiated the 
sale of 83 acres of land In the Cadboro 
Bay district, the purchasers being local 
people.

our

us.
Struck by Tidal Wave.

SEATTLE, March 19.—The steam
ship Hllonian, of the Matson Navi
gation company which sailed from San 
Francisco for Seattle yesterday, was 
struck by a severe tidal wave Friday 
morning as she was approaching San 
Francisco from Honolulu. The wave 
rose unexpectedly from a calm sea and 
swept over the vessel, receding as 
suddenly as it had come. It was 
thought at first that it was a har
binger of a heavy storm. * but the 
smooth weather remained unbroken. A 
seaman
the wave, fracturing three ribs, but 
the remainder of the crew escaped ln- 

The Hllonian is expected here 
March 21, and after completing her 

cargo will sail for Honolulu.

Ore Shipments
NELSON, B. C„ March 19.—There 

are half a dozen new shipping prop
erties on the list this week. The total 
tonnage is in excess of'the average, 
and the outlook for mining gnerally 
has a decided upward tendency that 
Will further improve as the spring ad
vances. Total" shipments for the. week 
are 61,721 tons, and for the year to 
date 667,984 tons. Smelter receipts 
for the week, 46,691; for the year, 
499,867. ________________

San Francisco Financier Dead.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 19—Ed

ward J. Le Breton, receiver of the 
California Safe Deposit and Trust Co., 
and widely known in financial and 
charitable circles, died here today 
from a stroke of apoplexy. Before 
Mr Le Breton became receiver of the 
California Sàfe Deposit and Trust 
Co., which failed during the panic of 
1907, he had held a numbep of posi
tions of trust in various banks of this 
city, culminating in the presidency of 
the French-American bank. In char
itable circles he was known chiefly as 
the donor of the honte for the aged 
of the Little Sistèrs of the Poor.
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Gillespie and Hart report the sale of a 
lot on Christie street in the Fairfield 
estate at a cost of $1,100.

In outside property local agents are 
doing a considerable business. Stewart 
townslte lots are greatlji in detnand. 
During the past few days there has al^o 
been a growing Inquiry for Alberni lot».

Seeding in Alberta
CALGARY, March 19.—A report was 

received here today from H. Sorenson, 
of Strathmore, stating that he had 
started sowing spring wheat on the 
16th. Sorenson only came from Den
mark last spring, but his aggressive 
methods have given him 
returns from his venture. He expects 
to crop 1280 acres, this year.

---------------- o
Wolgaet vs. Moran . ,

LOS ANGELES, Cal., March It— 
Commenting on Ad. Wolgast’s an
nouncement in Kansas City tp-d&y 
that be would fight Moran here in 
June. Tom McCary, the lqcal fight 
promoter, said to-night no formal 
contract or written agreements had 
been signed, but the lightweight 
champion promises to fight hie next 
battle in Los Angeles. *Moran talk- 
e<*,Jt over with me, also,” McCarey 
added. “He said he was willing.”

z

was dashed to the deck by
exceptional

17.—At-BOGOTA, Colombia, March 
tempts to renew the street car service 
caused serious rioting, which continues 
as this dispatch is filed in the early 
evening. The American legation, which 
is under police guard, and. all Colom
bians employed by the American com
pany owning the railway system are in 
serious danger.

.50 jury.
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O
A Hedley party has gone in search of 

Tom Kellog, who left Hedley some time 
before Christmas *for the headquarters 
of the Aehnolà, where he Intended to 
spend a month or two trapping. He did 
not take '•enough supplies to stay out 
the whole winter and his partner in the 
mining camp, A. Williamson, felt un
easy as tdr his Safety with the result 
that he organized the search party men
tioned. *

C
l ♦ TOKIO, March 19.—Many 

fishing boats have been lost in
e- the recent storm along the 

coast. It is reported that not
♦ less than 50 of these craft have
♦ been sunk and 800 fishermen 

drowned.

> Avalanche of “Heirs.”
SEATTLE, March 19.—-Lured by the 

Prospect of seizing an estate valued at 
HO.OOO to $60,006, left by Jacob Brack- 
monn, who was killed in the Welling
ton avalanche, bogus heirs have made
repeated

EDMONTON, March 19—Premier 
Rutherford, in the House this after
noon gave notice of motion for the 
House to adjourn until Hie 26th of 
May, to allow the royal commission to 
get through heir work.

Mr. Harry Mills, Mr. Walter Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Draper, and Mr. 
C. G. Whittier, from Chicago, are vi»-»
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HOUSE OF LOROSmost promising, fruit dlsrlcts of the 
province. Lying about 100 miles dis
tant from Prince Rupert, conditions' 
are totally dissimilar to those obtain
ing near that terminal port. The cli
mate is equable and the rainfall con
siderably less than on southern Van
couver island, while the winters are 
rar from severe. All the old orchards 
put in by Hudson’s Bay. Ço. pioneers, 
and practically uncared for since their 
planting, are still yielding fruit of very 
superior quality and size. The wild 
fruits, too, attest the possibilities of 
the district with

association is engaged in similar work. 
The report of the milk commission has 
aroused the public to the risks which 
are run when babies are fed with the 
miik usually supplied. But in that 
city milk which is perfectly clean 
costs from 12 to 16 cepts a quart. The 
aim of the association is to sell this 
to the mothers of babies at 8 cents a 
quart, or when necessary, to give it 
away. Appeals are being made to the 
charitable to send aid to the pure milk 
fund.
:*'■ In Victoria we are very fortunate in 
being free from the great heat which 
in Eastern cities makes it so hard to 
keep milk fit for use. It would be in
teresting to know what the rate of in
fant. mortality is, but it must be very 
low. At the same, time, it is not too 
soon to take preca 
our supply of mille 
inspection and by regularly testing the 
milk. The giving of medals for butter 
is good, but it is even more important 
to encourage the dairymen to supply 
the citizens with pure, rich milk.

Condiments, we have been told again 
and again, should be banished from the 
tables of all those who want to be 
healthy. Most of us have been in the 
habit of taking oqr pepper and mus
tard, if we took ; them at all, with a 
feeling that we Wore doing something 
wrong and we even look upon salt 
with suspicions But the lovers of well 
seasoned dishes may take heart of 
grace, for the London Lancet says: 
“Mustard, pepper, ffhd^salt, used, bf 
course, in sensible Amounts, assist the 
appetite, give a 4eSt for food, and, 
partly by reflex aoi^Pn, as well as local 
action, stimulate the flow of digestive 
juices and ensure healthy assimila
tion.” : V.v;

Most people will.be heartily thankful 
for this verdict of the greatest of 
British medical Journals.

minister and zam^buk

Cured Him ef » Bad Sore Which De- 
fjed All Other Remedies 

For Two YearsREFORM NOT VET■

Rev. Charles E. Stafford, of Bridge- 
*T had been muchburg, Ont., eays: 

troubled for over v o years with a 
left cheek.

Finds Cause for Present Unrest 
in Labor World in Combina
tion of Forces Antagonistic 

. to Workingmen

Members of ■ Alberta Govern
ment Objected to Comprom
ise With Insurgents in Order 
to Retain Power

Lord Rosebery's Resolut’ons 
Are Referred to Committee 
—Advocates of Reform Dif
fer as to Methods

no uncertainty, straw
berries ripening in profusion in their 
season, while wild raspberries may be 
picked along the trails as large as any 
of the cultivated varieties. Practically 
identical conditions favorable to fruit 
growing are stated to prevail in the 
Fort George country, which like that of 
the upper Skeena could scarcely be 
more favorably placed - in regard to 
transportation facilities giving 
mand of a large portion of the prairie 
markets, as well as the temporary but 
especially
camps market and the permanent 
market of Prince Rupert.

The eystem adopted in connection 
with these demonstration orchards is 
perhaps not generally understood by 
the public. They are not government 
experimental orchards operated on the 
experimental farm principle. A selec
tion is made of a typical location; the 
ground is carefully prepared; and the 

selects, provides
plants the orchard trees, the owner 
being bound to care for and cultivate 
the orchard in accordance with the in
structions given by the provincial hor
ticulturist. The latter will visit the 
orchard at frequent intervals, and will 
be always available upon call to assist 
in the solution .of any difficulty that 
may present itself. The public will at 
ail times have access to the orchard, 
which will be in effect a normal school 
in fruit growing.

I tried allsore on my 
kinds of salves and lotions, but noth- ^ 
ing I procured seemed to have the ; 
least effect towards healing the sun . 
Hearing of Zam-Buk, 1 decided to : 
give it a trial, and see if it would j 
bring about a cure, as so many other j

had failed. I purchased a sup- : I 
and commenced with the treat-1 

After several applications, to i I 
rov great joy, Zam-Buk has effected IQ 
what for two years I tried in vain to 
bring about—a complete cure." ■

Case after case could be quoted in 1 
which, as in the above instance, Zam-j I 
Buk has worked cures when •■very -, 
thing else' tried had failed. There is j J 
a reason for this. Away back in the j 

Roman gladiators, secret, 
used for the healing of

utions to safeguard 
both by rigid dairy things

com-COST OF LIVING
GREATLY INCREASED

EDMONTON, March 17.—The Al
berta government Is now in the posi
tion of having to compromise with the 
insurgents upon almost every question 
which comes up. After the humiliating 
exhibition in the house yesterday, when 
the government, under heavy pressure, 
conceded every point to the insurgents 
in their demand for a full investigation 
of the Great Waterways deal, chief 
among which concessions was that al
lowing the right of the insurgents to 
employ counsel, several members of 
the government side are said 
wavering, and the position of the 
ernment in these circumstances, hang
ing to office as they are by only three 
of a majority, is exceedingly precarious. 
It would be fatal to the government, it 
Is felt on all hands, to allow any ques
tion to come to a vote in the house at 
this time, consequently the government 
is making every effort to compromise 
with the hope of smoothing things over. 
Tonight they are meeting in caucus to 
endeavor to meet the insurgents in 
their demands f#r an adjournment of 
the house until the Waterways enquiry 
is over. The government do not want 
this question to come to a vote in the 
house, for they would be sure to suffer 
defeat, If they opposed the proposal 
openly in the legislature.

The question of a railway commis
sion, which shall handle 
Waterways Railway, is another 
tion on which it is believed

piyLONDON, March «17.-—The House of 
Lords tonight referred Lord Rosebery’s 
resolutions looking to the reform of 
the chamber to a ‘committee, 
will consider them next week.

The tenor of the debate today shows 
that there is more moral than practical 
sympathy in the House with the reform 
idea, and those supporting Lord Rose
bery advanced such different views on 
the manner in which the reform should 
be carried out that if reform is 
achieved from within it will certainly 
prove • a long and troublesome process 
and be likely t<* leave the House as 
much a hereditary chamber as before.

Lord Lansdowne in a speech today 
&ave a modified support to Lord Rose
bery’s scheme, but spoke strongly for 
the' retention of the hereditary princi
ple. He advocated the election of

! rnant.
profitable construction

which h

Employees of New York Cen
tral Railway System Score 
Point—Erie Road Engineers 
Ask More Wages

. .. / -k.,, :. . .

WASHINGTON, March 17.—The 
rest in the world of labor at the pres
ent time is attributed by President 
Gompers of the American Federation 
of Labor to.- a combination of forces 
antagonistic to the cause of labor, de
signed to crush the rights of the 
workingmen. While not divulging he 
plans ot the labor organization, he 
said in an interview today that every
thing possible would be done by them 
to protect the interests of the work
ing masses. Although wages had not 
generally decreased, he said the enor
mous advance in .the cost of living 
in the past five years had rendered 
conditions tantamount to a decrease 
in compensation of the working class-

Another Railway Grievance.
NEW YORK, March 17.—Twenty 

representatives of engineers of Erie 
railroad called upon J. C. Stewart gen
eral manager and vice president of the 
Erie railroad, to present demands for 
increased wages. The conference this 
afternoon was preliminary, and confer
ences will extend over several days.

Union employes of the New York 
Central system won a decided conces
sion from the railroad at today’s 
ference between representatives of the 
company and the union on the demands 
of the men for an increased wage and 
better working conditions, 
first time in these negotiations, which 
have been in progress since last De
cember, President W. G. Lee of the 
brotherhood bf railroad trainmen, and 
President A. B. Garretson, of the order 
of railroad conductors, were recogniz
ed as the spokesmen for the unions, 
and were admitted, to active participa
tion in the discussion. The recogni
tion of the national officers of the 
huions is regarded by the men 
important concession for them.

The conference was joined today by 
representatives of the union from vari
ous cities of the middle west. Among 
them were delegates from the Michigan 
Central, the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern, the Big"Four and the Bos
ton and Albany. The negotiations up 
to this time have been conducted di
rectly by representatives from the New 
York Central, but with the, arrival of 
these delegates all the lines of the 
system will be represented and the 
agreement reached will affect the en
tire New York Central system. The 
conference today continued its work 
along the lines of the tacit agreement 
reached yesterday, calling for 
slons on both sides with an increase 
in wages and change in working sched
ules for 'the men.

i

cays of 
balms were
cuts and injuries sustained in the 
arena and in battle. Then came a 
period daring which external balms 

i 'were neglected, followed by a period 
\ 'in which all the salves and embroca

tions had as their base animal fats 
and oils. Zam-Buk marks a new 
epoch. It is absolutely devoid of all 
animal fats, all mineral coloring mat
ters, and is composed entirely of rich 
medicinal herbal extracts.

Skin diseases, such as eczema, ring- 
salt rheum, and prairie itch.' 

overcome bv it. For

Ellwoodgovernment and to be 
gov-

Wire Fencing
un- BULL PROOF 

CHICKEN PROOF 
FIRE PROOF

Diamond Mesh Cannot Sag or Lose 
Its Shape

a re
duced house of Peers themselves and 
the exclusion of any 
sentatives.

t<
colonial rep re-t 

He agreed that new blood 
was wanted, but preferred life peerages 
by the King’s nomination to Lord Rose
bery’s suggestion of election by county 
councils.

worn),
are speedily 
files it is fine!—easing the pain and 
inflammation, and hastening a cure 
It also cures burns, scalds, cuts, ul- 

children’s

t<
Vancouver island

According to the deputy minister, no 
section of the province offers superior 
inducements to the fruit grower who 
strives intelligently for business 
cess than does Vancouver island. In 
winter apples, perhaps, the palm must 
be conceded to the interior mainland, 
but nowhere are better returns to be 
earned than on the island with cher
ries, plums, pears and miscellaneous 
8™aI1 fruits- The business, like any 
other, however, must be specialized, 
and prosecuted with perseverance, in
telligence and continuity.

Another related feature of the de
partment work that is proving a

tlA Spokane observer, James Finlay, 
says that the sparrows have rid the 
trees of towns of South Dakota of 
caterpillars and that the codlin moth 
is unknown in Scotland, where spar
rows are plentifuL . He does not say, 
however, that the orchards of that 
country are visited by many other 
species of insect eating birds. At 
Olympia, he declares, they catch the 
flying ants and In Spokane he has seen 
the old birds feeding the young ones 
with worms from the ground at the 
foot of a tree. Hé advises those who 
want to judge the sparrows, to kill 
half a dozen and see whether or not 
their crops are full of insects, codlin 
moths and worms. If so, it would be 
very unwise to exterminate them. This 
Is a common sense way of looking at 
the matter.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
In the meantime Premier Asquith’s 

resolutions on the veto question 
promised for next week.

The House of Commons today passed 
the second reading of the bill under 
which the Indian 
power to raise (125,000,000 for irriga
tion development, for commercial, not 
strategical purposes.

Victoria, B. C. Agents. 
544-546

and erup-| t
tions, blood- poisoning, scratches, old 
wounds, varicose ulcers, etc. 
druggists and stores sell at 50c a box, 
or post free, for price, from Zam- 
Buk Co.,, Toronto.

sorescers,
Yates St. IiAll’.wmm, h

the Greatgovernment t<seeks mine, at present the only anthracite 
producing mine in Canada. In the vi
cinity of Bow river, the Kootenay 
measures of the basin contain, ten to 
fourteen workable seams, with from 
75 to 100 feet of coal. Northwarrf 
other basins. On the coal seams with 
a combined thickness of 114 feet. Other 
coal basins of Kootenay age lie still 
further north, continuing at least as far 
as the Brazeau river and perhaps fur
ther.

Within the foothills to the east of the 
Rocky mountains proper, the Kootenay 
beds sometimes outcrop, as in the 
Moose mountain area. The main basins 
there, however, lie in the Belly river, 
that outcrops over bands that are some
times hundreds of miles long.

to ‘sub ’ the colliers during the week 
and charge them interest on the mo»o\ 
advanced, and it was to prevent any
thing like that the. the Act was thus 
framed. The defence contended that, 
the men in the group were in the posi
tion of partners in a concern, and not 

servants of one another. A ques
tion of law was involved, as the Act had 
reference to wages payable by an em
ployer to an employee. Mr. Butler 
miners agent, said that he was astouml- 
ed at the suggestion that licensees in 
1endlebury advanced money to the col
liers and charged interest. He had 
never heard of such a thing. In cases 
like that, where one man received 
money on behalf of a group in which lie 
worked, it had always been the practice 
to go and. divide the money wherever it 
suited them best. Thirty-six men came 
out of the pits every two minutes, 
it would be impossible to divide ir 
room provided. The bench inflic 

minai penalty of 5s and costs in 
case, with the intimation that 
must not be divided in a public 
and agreed to state a case in th 
of the Miners’ Union deciding

A Gas-Detecting Device. 
Experiments are 

by Pr 
fixing

•the gov
ernment is trying to compromise. The 
Premier has a resolution proposing 
himself, with Railway Engineer Jones 
and Deputy Minister of Public Works 
stocks, as the board. Smith, of the in
surgents, has a resolution for an in
dependent board, mentioning 
McDougall, of the insurgents, is believ
ed to have another resolution asking 
for the appointment of Stocks and 
Chalmers, Provincial Engineer, and 
Primrose, ex-Mounted Police Commis
sioner, of Macleod, as the board. Stocks 
refused some time ago to act, and it is 
believed the government is favorable to 
Primrose in his place.

The insurgents are not in a humor 
to concede any points in their demands. 
They feel confident that they are gain
ing strength, and will stand out for 
what they want. Probably the gov
ernment will agree to an adjournment 
for six weeks or so after the temporary 
estimates have been passed. All de
partments of the government are now 
out ot funds, and no salaries are being 
paid.

ei
es.
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partment work ______
huge success is that of the fruitpack- 
mg schools. These were Inaugurated 
m the Okanagan, the Okanagan Fruit 
Growers’ Association lending the ser
vices of an experienced packer as In
structor. It is now he intention of the 
department to extend the facilities, and 
advantages of these packing schools 
structor. It is now the intention of the 
province. Attention to a two weeks' 
course of five hours à day is sufficient 
to make any box or girl an expert 

a,n? in a Position to solve the 
orchard labor problem to a consider
able extent, while vastly improving his 
or her own wage-earning position. It 

been pickers that have been so 
greatly in demand in the past as ex
pert packer, for the skill of the expert 
packer adds dollars to the market 
value of the orchard output.
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behalf of
; A medical journal published in In

dia gives an account of the measures 
taken by the Salvation Army and 
other sanitaria fbr the cure of ine
briates in that^country. It states that 
it has been fofchd 
and vegetable diet to the pationts, as 
.meat increases 'the craving for stimu
lants. The vegetarians of Canada are 
Circulating the statement as a proof 
that their doctrines concerning diet 
sound. -

It may be perfectly trua^ihat in trop
ical countries meat should seldom be 
eaten. The practice of the natives of 
India and China would seem to agree 
with this. jHow far, however, this is 
caused by necessity it would be diffi
cult to telD

That thé use of flesh 
northern climes causes a craving for 
stimulants- is a statement that would 
be very difficult to prove. In Canada, 
at least, few w-qmen take any strong 
stimulant ailthouglvmost *at meat. In 
places where women are badly nour
ished, as in the great cities of England 
and Scotland, drinking among women 
is common. The experience of many 
women, whose sons or hunbands are 
drinking ‘an, and of institutions for 
thé reform of those who have fallen 
into intemperate habits, shows that 
good food and plenty of it will go far 
to suppress the craving for other 
stimulants. It is possible to eat too 
much meat—perhaps we could live 
without it; but the diet that is best 
suited for a hot country will not 
maintain the people of a temperate or 
a cold one in health. Canadians, on 
the whole, have no need to worry 
about their physical condition and wo
men should not, without good reason, 
change the character of the food upon 
which so stalwart a people have been 
raised.

President of White Pass and 
Yukon Railway in the City 
en route to the Northern 
Country.

con- tl
— ±*

| diLarge Number of Bills Passed 
in Its 38 Days—Eight Hour 
Bill Hoisted on Premier 
Whitney's Motion

wise to give a fruitFor the
A new strike of considerable import

ance has just been made. on William 
Duncan’s ranch on the east coast of 
Graham Island, near Lawn Hill. Al
though fine gold has been found on the 
beach in various places near Lawn Hill, 
nothing like pay dirt has been found 
until when prospecting at the mouth of 
a gulch Mr. Duncan got several grains 
of coarse gold in his pan. Several thou
sand, feet of lumber were ordered at 
once from the Queen Charlotte mills, 
and as soon as sluice boxes can be in
stalled a thorough test of the gravel 
to bedrock will be made, and if the dirt 
proves to be as rich as the present in
dications, lead the fortunate owners to 
expect, a large force of men will be 
put to work. Mr. Duncan is a pioneer 
on the Queen Charlottes and has mined 
placer gold in the Kootenays and 
Alaska.
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alare
to IThat the new extension which was 

started last year to connect with the 
copper mines at White Horse will be 
completed as soon as the weather per
mits the gangs to operate and that 
other improvements will likely be made 
this summer in .the. White Rase & Yu
kon railway, was the statement of SL 
H. Graves, of London, president of that 
road,1, to the Colonist yesterday.

Mn Graves spent the winter in Eu
rope and arrived at the Empress yester
day afternoon. He met several local 
business men during *the afternoon and 
evening and will leave tonight for Van
couver. He will make all the necessary 
arrangements for the carrying on of the 
work on the railroad this summer and 
will then return to the old country.

Speaking of the attitude of the Eng
lish people towards British Columbia 
at present, Mr. Graves said that while 
the average man in the street looked 
upon Canada as a whole today in the 
light of a great country of vast possi
bilities it was only a thinking few, 
those who were seeking investments or 
homes, who really understood the ad
vantages of this province, 
these Were thoroughly appreciative of 
the great future ahead of British Cu^ 
lumbia.

“However,” said Mr. Graves, “the 
whole .‘country is upset now over the 
result of the elections and it will take 
some time for matters to settle down. 
The main interest in Canada now among 
the general public is the query: ‘Will 
she give us ships?’ The people of the 
old country are hoping that Canada will 
follow Australia’s example and contrib
ute ships to the navy. The feeling of 
expectation is very strong and the gen
erally expressed hope is that Canada 
will donate ships and place them at the 
disposal of the admiralty so that the 
British fleet will receive the best gen
eral good from them. This, the English 
people feel, would insure unity of action 
and prevent friction and jealousy in 
crises.”*

i now being carried 
ofessor Cadman with tt view 
standards in connection with 

w cap, but whether such stand- 
were fixed or not, a lamp fitted 
that simple device would no doubt 

gnset ut«ity»Mn enabling fire
discover quickly the presen t ut 

seeing that during his journey 
d the mine, he could frequently, 

only a moment’s hesitation, turn 
asbestos into the flame, and note 

l®r or not the yellow cap was pres
ent. To assist in reading the gas-taps, 
a perpendicular scale had been attached 
to the snuffer-pin in such a way that 
during the test it might be turned into 
position quite close to the burner, and 
the height of the cap readily read; 
whereas, when not needed for testing 
purposes, it might be turned away from 

A Veteran Miner’s Opinion 5”e burner and did not, therefore, draw
Dr. Raymond may be regarded as the be^h e* case *1f 11 Swere^ermaSltnt?v1'! 

doyen of the American Institute of Min- alongside the hiimprPernTi?0ent ynf ^e' 
ing Engineers. He is well known in woïld with reasonahi^ *8?eSl°S
Canadian mining circles, and anything tive f’or a considernh?*C?fm»re^ain ?C' 
that he says is read with interest. He one test 1 lamn wfth tululev
has recently delivered a very suggestive the flame had Stepn* IiqLh® .m
address on qualitative and quantitive ,5® a week and at ?hP «nd y
thinking, which is well worthy of atten- tjie flame-colored nronprHp«°dm m°
the1' catalogue "of 1° Si^S *!£ If, ?he£
nouncTth® Rev auprès}- ÎTuaèP or a ntw holder 'n.
dent of Ancient arid Modern Languages pence) were attaehert^tr/ CthSJlrîg a fe'I 
and History; of Mental and Natural ti!? commencement of Uv J-î
Philosophy and Applied Science. A should enable the indicator* ^ Y-*small and in some respects a ludicrous jn a thoroughlv efficient0stn?<* ^rtn' 
beginning—but it contained at least the the construction of thîwiVJwi*®^ * r°î‘î 
aspiration, which was a prophesy of the be seen thatthe™ î vïv fftY1 "oukl 
manifold and multiform training With genc^ from the com»“ttle dlver" 
which our best universities are now leneral u^e and r^uirPm^nS, n°,w 1,1 
equipped, and dbmpetent to furnish. most conservative firemaï? * f 

In the second place, this gathering ” rvauve nreman.
emphasizes the underlying unity of oamson Disc Coal-Cutters,
these specialties; mining, metallurgical. The special sphere of the disc ma- 
civil, mechanical, electrical, chemical— chine is in very hard holding material 
you are all engineers. Even the archi- where the roof pavement and other com
ÎSS ÏSS <as ^architects.1"6 All
makesS timm^engineers InTwhlch h‘as the dis/mâchïne wlnuTve!

hi tbaa any Sth^yV'TnT
rectne for tne generation. chine especially designed for cutting in

An engineer means something more very hard material great strength ami 
than a man who simply runs an engine, rigidity of structure are primary neces- 
Somewhere in the 70’s of the last cen- saries; in the working parts the essen- 
tury, when the American Institute of tial requirements are strength and dui 
Mining Engineers held its first meeting bility, protection from Injury freedt 
in Baltimore, a leading manufacturer of of access, and interchangeability• in the 

city said: “If you have any <f#tlu- motor, high power and the capacity «o 
ence with your brethren in the ien- ««dure overload are indispensable. It is 
gineers convention, I hope you will not ««Sftied for the Samson coal disc-cutter 
urge them to order a strike. In these that it embodies all these characterls- 
times (2.50 a day is nearly all that we tics In a degree that has never been 
can afford to pay our engineers." Of proached in any other coal-cutter 
course he was told that that was not Samson disc coal-cutters present sev- 
a labor union, but a union of laborers, ®ral features, and notable among these 
who never struck for higher wages, but are—(a) forged steel géaring machine, 
simply earned them and got them ; that cut and case hardened; (b) stationn 
our chief purpose was not to increase shafts, and bushed gear wheels rotati 
the wages, but to improve the work. upon them; (c) splash

Quantitive Thinking Essential gearing. The features of electrical dc-
Tliere is one element which charac- o!rirk1t?®*,motors pic,k"

terizes all true engineers. The en- vno^n ba<mowe their wel,- 
gineers’ thought and work are quanti- K® K lm™unlty from derangement 
tive and not merely qualitative. En- uave been incorporated in the Samson 
gineering lies at the basis of civiliza- ““Ie
tion, but the progress of civilization is cn|_n _ ___ ___,
often erroneously measured by mere in- an“ winding them, is practicallv inde- 
ventions. Now, inventions may some- structible. The form of the cast steel 
times be made and must always be per- motor shell is similar to that of the 
fected and utilized by engineers. The Pick-quick coal cutters. The pole 
inventors, who are nothing more, fare pieces. With their exciting coils are 
badly, as they ought to. readily detachable from the sides of the

How often do we hear the accusation shell, and their removal exposes the 
the .world has ill repaid the first armature for -inspection. The startingsKwMê — - -

thought about a thing, but the doing of Aurora Mining Co.
No .viîfEf th'J“nî«,<1™2î.Vef~,we re?a.rld' , .The Aurora Mining & Milling Co. have 

, ,ma?; looking at the let a contract to H. N. Brenton for
fiv 1 imt dtt,r tînMhf» ™y’ a?d tried to hauling of 100 tons of ore from the 
flv 'uhmiVrt 1, .’ he couldn t mine across the lake ot the platform
fi>. Should v,e now hunt up his heirs near the railway on this side 41 ready 

\he1\■ft)r tfl.e invention of their several tons 'have been brought over, 
native ’ H "°rk was mere_ly qual- The company is in communication with
vent"of cM°mbedUupe 'Sf?iced ‘"d 'led* whe^'th"1Vr?'

asked for help to go to Colorado He ninYminl"..Hent r" Rurop 
lmd' invented the idea of using electri- îïï, tïïple,»a°f the ore.e6, «5° 
city and metallurgy; and lie wanted to ounces'fn silver to th ead'
then* su'mnBts^^ectricitjy'w^s^so“atTund! £?neeb°dy of the ore 
ant. His notion was a, qualitative one.
Yet, no doubt, if he is still alive, he 
cherishes the notion that he lias been 
robbed of the glory justly due to him 
for his bright idea.
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TORONTO, March 18.—The business 

of the session of the Ontario Legislature 
was concluded today after an unusu
ally long sitting, and the formal cere- 
money of prorogation will take place 
on Saturday. The session which is 
just closing has not been marked by 
very much important legislation, the 
telephone bill and Premier Whitney's 
amendment to the Ontario railway act 
being probably the most important.

One hundred and sixty-eight bills 
were passed in the 38 working days 
which the session lasted. Last year 
there wrere 165 bills passed in the 
same numbef of days. As usual, ad
journment was followed by the sing
ing of the National Anthem, its con
clusion ’being the signal for a shower 
of paper.

In the legislature this

STith
be of 
man to 
gas,

with 
the 
wheth
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TO OPERATE HERE ♦ i. tl
hi
h<Coal In British Columbia.
frThe coal produced in the Cordilleran 

region is almost entirely bituminous, 
and by far the greater part is of Cre
taceous age. Coals of Tertiary age are 
known at a number, of localities, as in 
the Nicola valley and near Princeton.
The Tertiary coals are lignites, and 
sometimes form thick seams, as in the 
case of the Princeton area, where an 18- 
foot seam outcrops on the banks of the 
Similkameen river. The total coal pro
duced in 1907 was in the neighbourhood 
of 3,000,000 tons, 
coals
some of the Queen
within the basin of the Skeena river, 
and elsewhere, the main development of 
coal mining has, as yet, taken place on 
Vancouver Island, and within the Rocky 
mountains to the foothills to the east.

On Vancouver Island the coal seams 
occur in the upper part of the Creta
ceous. Coal mining is concentrated in 
two areas on the east coast of the Is
land, known as the Comox and Nanaimo 
coal fields. The Comox field has an 
estimated area of about 300 
miles. At one mine, within a vertical 
section of 122 feet there are ten seams, 
with an aggregate -thickness of about 
29 feet, the thickest seam measuring 10 
feet. In the Nanaimo field, two seams, 
one varying in thickness from 5 feet 
to 20 feet, and the other from 3 to 5 
feet, are being mined. The coals are all 
bituminous.

In the Rocky mountains and the foot
hills the Cretaceous coal measures oc
cur as basins amongst the folded and that 
faulted Palaeozoic and Mesozoic strata.
The basins, generally stretching north
westward and south-westward, and 
sometimes for very long distances, are 
known to occur at intervals from the 
international boundary to the Athabasca 
river, a distance of over 200 miles. The 
coals within the Rocky mountains are 
bituminous varieties, in places passing 
into anthracite, as at the Bankhead and 
Anthracite mines in the Bow river val
ley. Eastwards, *n the foot-hills, as 
the plains are approached and the re
gions of disturbance are left behind, the 
lignite coals of the members of the 
Cretaceous are gradually encouraged.

Within the mountain of the adja
cent foothills, there are three coal hori
zons; the lowest occurs within the 
Kootenay formation, belonging to the 
base of the Cretaceous, possibly the 
summit of the Jurassic. The seams 
of the Elk river and the Crow’s Nest 
lie within this horizon. The next group 
of productive measures is the Belly 
river, situated towards - the top of the 
upper Cretaceous column. The highest 
group of coal measures lies in the Ed
monton of early Tertiary age.

Some of the major coal basins, 
mencing with the more southerly, 
as follows:
basin, with an area of about 300 square 
square miles, and containing the mines 
at Fernie and Michel. In this basin 
there are at least 22 workable coal 
seams, having an aggergate thickness 
of 216 feet, and all lying within the 
Kootenay formation. The northern por
tion of the Elk river basin, separated 
from the southern division by a short 
gap, has approximately the same 
and extends as a narrow band to the 
far north.

A short distance of 
basin lies a, series of basins known col
lectively as the Crow’s Nest basin, 
which, with certain breakes, extend far 
to the north to join the Cascade basin 
that runs north of the Bow river. The 
Crow’s Nest and Cascade basins lie in 
the Kootenay horizon, and in the south 
include the mines in Blairmore and 
Frank. In the southern basin 21 work- the 
able seams occur, with a total thick- men 
ness of 125 feet of coal.

The Cascade basin, crossing the Bow 
river at Banff contains the Bankhead

Ai

Local Syndicate Acquires Old 
Charter at Nominal Sum 
and Will Open in Business 
Soon
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afternoon
Premier Whitney nioved to give the 
eight hour labor bill a six 
hoist. Hbn. A. G. McKay moved in 
amendment that “a commission -be ap
pointed to inquire into the status of 
labor in the province of Ontario and 
report as to what legislation can be 
introduced to ameliorate the condi
tions of the wage earner.” On divis
ion the Premier’s motion carried by 47 
to 20.

Ti
Though Cretaceous 

in the Yukon, on 
Charlotte group,

R<
Illustrative of the growth 

commercial life of Victoria is the fact 
that a stock exchange is about to be es
tablished in the city. Close upon thir
teen years ago the only stock 
which ever operated here, 
ceased to exist, although 
was never cancelled.

months’of the
Many of ai

in
er

exchange 
practically 

its charter 
Those interested 

in the new venture have bought out all 
the seats in the old exchange 
commence business on their 
count in the course of the 
weeks.

re
pl
itTO BE WELL COVERED\ theThe tendency of women in a 

crowded street car to stand near the 
entrance seems not to be confined to 
Victoria. On evèry wet evening the 
conductors have to force their way 
through crowds, which if distributed 
over the car could stand comfortably. 
■Usually It is the fault of the women 
who prevent the men from passing 
along. A Montreal woman complains 
that in that city, where crowded cars 
are the rule, the same practice causes 
inconvenience and discomfort to all 
passengers on the cars. Why do wo
men do this?

s<and will 
own ac- 

next few
st

>;
i<

Here and There
square TlExperimental Orchards Will Be 

Located in Typical Sections 
of the Different Districts of 
the Province

The negotiations proceeding the 
ing over of the old charter 
interesting character, 
were at work trying to acquire the 
rights necessary to enable them to start 
in business.

tak- tlwere of an 
Two factions it,

■: ol

t<A merely nominal 
was asked for each seat in the old 
change but one of the syndicates 
work, through the advice of its lawyer* 
was unwilling to pay any money, on 
the grounds that a resolution to wind 
up had been passed by the old stock 
exchange Immediately proceeding the 
time it ceased operations. The other 
syndicate agreed to pay the price asked, 
and has thus become possessed of the 
chater.

All classes of stocks will be dealt 
Ylth on the new exchange. It is un
derstood that the scene of the opera
tions has not yet been selected. Ef
forts are being made to interest some 
ture 6 leadlng »u.i«s. men in the ven-

To prove that the world is better 
now than it was a century ago, a 
Boston professor has written an ar
ticle to show that many of those who 
are looked upon as national heroes by 
the people of the United States were 
very far from being saints. The man 
who undertakes to drag our heroes 
from their pedestals has a thankless 
task, and it may well be questioned, if 
it be a worthy one. The man whom 

^the judgment of a people has exalted 
may not have been perfect, but they 
were worthy of honor. Nor does It 
tend to make us better to dwell on 
their small, defects rather than to 
erence their great virtues and admire 
their noble deeds.

We see enough

vi
laiat gi
Wi

No time is to be lost by the Provin- 
clai Department of Agriculture in 
establishment of the complete series 
of demonstration orchards decided 
upon by the Government and for 
which an appropriation of $10,000 was 
made during the recent session of 
Parliament. Mr. W. D. Scott, the 
Deputy-Minister, being at present en- 
gaged in an investigation of condi- 

aU Parts of the province in 
which fruit growing on a comprehen- 
sive scale and with profit is found to
wHbPr?h.tiCab,le", 11 18 ln connection 
with this mission of preliminary in- 
yestlgatlon that the Deputy-Minister 
leaves for the Kootenay on the 29th 
instant, having already visited the 
Okanagan and one or two nearer dis
tricts.

As roughly blocked out, the establish
ment plan contemplates the placing of 
two experimental orchards on Vancou
ver Island—one in the vicinity of Vic
toria and the other one either near Na
naimo or ln the Comox district. There 
will also be two on the lower Mainland, 
on either side of the Fraser presuma
bly, Hammond being the location fav
ored for the one first to be put in. Of 
the two for Yale-Kamloops, one will be 
in the locality of Kamloops and the 
other in the neighborhood of Penneys 
or Savonas. The Okanagan will neces
sarily have three, and while it has been 
suggested that these be placed at Ver
non, Summerland and Kelowna, their 
exact location is still a matter for de
termination, Armstrong having advan
ced strong claims for recognition in the 
presence of conditions distinctly dis
similar to those prevailing down by the 
lake and where irrigation may be 
necessary. Three will also be allotted 
to Kootenay, of which one will be 
planted In the vicinity of Cregton. 
The location of the others will be de
termined by the Deputy Minister upon 
the completion of his tour through the 
district.

tlAn account of a meeting held re
cently in Montreal tempts one to para- 
prase the Pharisee’s prayer and give 
thanks that Victoria is not as other 
cities are. The meeting was called to
gether by the Woman’s Club and was 
addressed, by Mrs. G. 8. Taylor, Pro-’ 
fessor Dale, Dr. Adams, Rev. Hugh 
Pedley and others. Its purpose was 
to promote the spread of education 
among the children of the city. Dur
ing the proceedings the astounding 

of the weaknesses was made that 10,000 Cana-
and the imperfections of those ^mong frl sLnwIn? , " t,he,clty of Montreal 
whom we live. We are all too apt to wher^Tracicanv everT'cMM ,Here’ 
forget the generosity of a friend be- "eivtng an ed^cat on it seems 
cause of a petulant word, or to think shocking thing tlSft unless iS, , 
more of a single failure than of years steps are tak^en tlLre wm be lnnoo 
of successful effort. Let us keep the illiterate men and women iù en VV°0° 
perspective which the passing of the adian city. No Wortdlr the thinking 
years has given and see the grandeur people of Montreal-are alarmed »j ? 
ot the figure without its blemishes. state of affairs which is fuTof din

ger, not only to their own city but to 
the preservation of the whole of Canada, 

child life as well as for the good and
happiness of the little ones is a mark- At a recent meeting of the Ènderbv 
ed feature of this century. Just now Conservative Association. G. Itosomau 
it is showing, itself in the efforts that moyed, "that in the opinion of this as-
are being made in great cities to sup- fedir'a'tm’n lfhlcultlaf ot Imperial
Tie nnVmnw °tl ?T Wlth '«'“ïnTT lsbTmed'tYTS^acUcna1
the pure milk that is for them a steps should be taken- for the inter-or-
necessary of existence. In New York ganizatlon of the Empire; that we urge 

philanthropist Nathan the Central Conaervative Association to 
Strauss has placed pasteurised milk e°n8lder the matter, and to make a pub- 
within the reach of mothers of the !niiïr<^!=-n<lemSn} ln favor of such def- 
tenement houses. mend Itself to theif° judgment!’’°y w°'e"

A Presbyterian minister, realizing Bantoh moved, as an amendment, that 
that the needs of the little ones whose copies of the resolution be forwarded to 
mothers were in better clrcumstai*:es, the various central associations in the 
though still far from rich, set the wo- $>,T0i'L„,<Le' t1,,111? same tlale urging them 
men of his congregation to work to [V*fonheoming1Wniln'cïïsîïÀ0. 
prepare the milk for them in the tive convention to have inserted in the 
church parlor. The experiment began platform of the Conservative party of 
last July, and has been very success- Canada a plank providing for a more 
ful. Mothers were eager to buy milk «f5rf®8!hî iJlitlative on the part of Can- which they knew tn be wholesome. In
the course of the work the women of meantime the resolution be laid over as 
the congregation were brought to- regards the local association for further 
gether, and ^yomen of leisure learned discussion at the next regular meeting, 
that there were other ways in which Th,s’ on being seconded by F. Hawes, 
they coufll help the overburdened * F" S; ®ai*_nes was chosen
mothers Other churches have follow- 88 d.eleSate from Enderby to the forth- ÎTi cn“rene® nave IOI low- coming Dominion Conservative conv.
ed the example set by the congrega- tion at Ottawa, to be held In June 
tion of the Rev. Allen McCurdy, and George Heggie being named as alterna ' 
milk stations in New York are In----------------
creasing. ... _/ Mr. John A. Wilson, from Moose

In Toronto the Household Economic 1 Jaw, is in town on a business visit.

the B. C. Magnet Drawing Still 
From letters received from C. B. 

Armstrong, of London, Ont., who vis
ited Victoria and other parts of British 
Columbia last fall, it is taken that he 
W*H move out and settle in this dis
trict within he year. Mr. Armstrong 
Waa much taken with the future of 
the country during his visit here, and 
“e has stated his intention of selling 
out his eastern real estate holdings 
and taking up property in British Co
lumbia in the belief that this is the 
greatest province in Canada. „
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e, owing to the method of buildi,Jile.v,N,0rthWeSt Cornell of Printers 
held their annual convention recent- 
y *n Hoquaim. The convention de- 
2-Î5 to dlvlde the northwest into 
districts for the purpose of facilitat
ing the work of the conference 
plans were endorsed to place an or- 
ganizer east of the mountains. A. W 
Swenson of Spokane was re-elected 
president of the conference for the 
ensuing year, and George B. Dunn of 
Tacoma was elected secretary. The 
typos Intend to thoroughly organize 
the northwest, and particular atten-
îi°n.aWl be„pald to unionizing shops 
in the smaller cities and towns V

Tl
in;

Again in Trouble
R- H. McNoun, an individual known 

*n local police circles, is again in 
trouble, this time at Kamloops, where 
he is held on -a charge of “rolling” W. 
^ Mclnnis for the sum of $125. Mc
Noun, a year ago last February, fell 
foul of the local authorities. He was 
arrested and tried on a charge of ob
taining money under false pretences 
hy passing worthless cheques pur
ported to have been signed by “D. 
Spencer.” He w.as committed for trial 
and spent six months in jail waiting 
fQT his final hearing. He was con- 
'icted. but in view of his lengthy in
carceration was allowed to go after 
making restitution. He left the city, 
and now is apparently in trouble 
again.

and
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The southern Elk ' river

the unton ^iayerrind 'the me° 

helpers, of the Pittsburg district, have 
reached an amicable adjustment with 
the Tiles Dealers’ association. The 
strike has -been called off, and the 
men have returned to work, 
strike began January 1, 1908. The 
agreement and wage scale 
in effect five years. The

thé great nd it is not set- 
be shipped, but 

The mine- 
lit 2S per

and 22 
e ton. There is a 
blocked out in the
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The Ontario section of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada had an 
interview with the Government recent
ly* The deputation urged the appoint- 
jnent of a special committee of the 
legislature to consider a revision of the 
workmen's Compensation Act; 
municipalities be given local autonomy 
ln tha fixing of the rate of assessment 
^n land and improvements so that the 
*‘at« on improvements might be re- 
thCe<* an<* the rate on land increased; 
mat Sunday work for street railway 
i>n?loyeeiB in cltie8 and towns be lim- 
lted to eight .hours; that vestibules be 
made compulsory on pay-as-you-en- 
er oars; that for miners, the days’ 

lati ®hould be eight hours, and legis- 
atipn to enforce a standard rate of 

"'agjijpjn municipal contracts.

The
tilnew 

are to be 
■■ ■ agreement

provides for an eight-hour day. The 
tile layers will be paid (4.80 per day 
AU car fare là to be paid by the em
ployer if the job is located more than 
one-half mile from the shop. Wages 
of apprentices will be (3.25 a day for 
the first six months; (8.50 for the 
second six; (4 for the third, and (4.40 
for the fourth half year. Tile layers’ 
helpers will be paid at the minimum 
rate of (2.50 per day. It is also agreed 
that sympathetic strikes will not be 
considered a violation of the

More than 100,000 Illinois 
20,000 of whom are employed in Chi- ■ 
cago, are preparing to wage opposition 

A Warning. to the Fahey license statute passed
Two Pendlebury miners were sum- **y the legislature last June and at the 

moned at Manchester, on the 10th inet., same time attempt to secure the abol- 
at the instance of Messrs. Andrew, ishment of the etatfc barber -board, of Hf
“u8 S,^n8R.“?a,t'ieodn restoentarOneEof fbeZte,
ing paid wages at a public house. The Presl°ent- of most active fac-
prosecuttan pointed out that the charter- tors ln opposition to the statute is the 
master system prevailed In the mines at Barber’s Protective Association of Illi- 
Peiullebury. under which the men work- nois, which has a membership of 
ed in groups, and at the end of the week than 1,000 in Chicago, and which

money earned by the whole of the formed last October for the purpose of
man, Imon“e î.°tk£L* flffhtins the Fahay "*■
A special room was provided at the Col- _ , ~ ’ °----------------
lievy In which the money could be divld- Dr. L. T. Seavey, from Port Town 

It was often a custom of licensees send, is in town on a short visit.
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It will also be imperative that the 
upper Skeena country should have one 
demonstration orchard, the neighbor
hood of Kitsumgaliem and the feakélse 
valley being regarded as ono ot the

ki
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g
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ment when three days’ notice has been 
given the employer.m M
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FRUITS %

i
.

iRhubarb, per lb..........
Cranberries, per lb. .. 
Pineapples, each .... 
Bananas, per doz. .. 
ORANGES, 3 doz. for. 50Ç

Lettuce, per head .. . 
Celery, ^>er head ....
Cabbage, each..........
Cauliflower, each .... 
ASPARAGUS, per lb. 20^

15c 5= J
• • 15c ioc

25c . . IOC

35c 15c

The Family Cash Grocery
Phone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

VEGETABLES
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3>[PRESIDENT TfttKSMINISTER AMD ZAM-BUK ♦ i >*-
j4;1: UNUSUAL NEWS ♦

Cured Him of a Bad Sore Which De
fied All Other Rem.diea ■

For Two Year»
We Are

Sole Agent» For 
Ladies 

“Burberry” 
Coats

GETABLES We Are
Sole Agents For 

Ladies’
“Burberryi" 

Coats

OF THE WEEK ;

pkev. Charles E. Stafford, of Bridge- 
“I had been much 
V' O years with a 

left cheek. I tried all 
of salves and lotions, but noth-

uce, per head . 
ry, per head ... 
bage, each .... ... ioc
liflower, each........... 15c
>ARAGUS, per lb. 2<ty

15c “Say kid,” began the news editor as 
the cub reporter finished preparing the 
last of seventeen lead pencils and put 
it carefully away in his pocket against 
an emergency such as he 'Frisco fire 
or the. Messina earthquake, when he 
might not have time in his news-get
ting haste to sharpen a quill. “Say, 
kid’ did you ever notice how much 
news is developed by nothing more 
nor less than plain paris green jeal
ousy? It’s certainly the limit. Why, 
go back through the worn pages of 
history, as I have often done, and look 
for the incidents that would have made 
corking stories, and you will find that 
jealousy started more trouble than any 
other known cause.

“NoW, here’s a piece of news from 
Paris that makes a hit with me. An 
excitable apothecary named Parat who 
was arrested some time ago for cruel
ty tu his wife, confessed a few days 
back and, it is learned that among 
other things he revived some of the 
cruel superstitions introduced into 
France by the Italian necromancers 
away back jn Kitty de Medici’s time.

ity; He looked upon a certain 
This Parat suspected his good spouse 
of infidelity. He looked upon a cer
tain man as hi# deadly rival and, to 
punish his wife, he fashioned a waxen 
image of this man and then, under 
fear of death, hour after hour, he forc
ed Mme. Parat to thrust needles 
through this image. This, in Parat’s 
opinion, assured for the supposed rival 
a tragic finish.

"Now, kid, 
jrjsibilities?

“But, to get away from those un
settling mediaeval, customs, here’s a I 
gay little narrative from Auburn rel
ative to the lion-meeting experiences | 
of one Thomas Landy, a wealthy min
ing man. ' Thomas, it seems, was 
promenading along a mountain trail 
near his mine when, on rounding a 
jutting cornice, he came face to face 
with a very large mountain lion. Tel
ling of it afterwards, Landy said the 
lion was, he would judge, about eight
een feet long and taller than a horse. 
It had an enormous mouth and fire 
shot from its eyes. However, when it 
was proved to him, by the aid of a 
book on natural history, that mountain 
lions never look like this and are never 
so large, Landy decided to amend his 
first description and make his lion 
about eight feet long and very fierce.

“Howevbr, when Landy and the lion 
met, Landy tried to throw a fright into 
it. He. said ‘Shoo ! ! ’ a couple of times, 
but the lion, far from ‘shooing’ riveted 
Landy with an evil eye and, with an 
amused grin slowly spreading over its 
unlovely features, began to advance on 
the mine owner. Then Landy turned 
and ran. As he turned, the lion 
crouched and sprang. It missed the 
flying Landy by several feet and went 
bounding after him. The trail was 
narrow and a mis-step meant sure 
death, but Landy didn’t worry about 
that. He used his left arm for a rud
der and only hit the liigh spots on the 
down slope. He went so fast that he 
lost the lion and finished in the valley 
below, still going so hard that he al-

Ont., says:burg,
troubled 1 or overIOÇ

Spends Fatiguing Day in Ora
tory and Handshaking—Re
fers to “Statesmen Corres
pondents” in Course Speech

gore on my 
kinds

1 procured seemed to have the 
effect towards healing the sore, 

of Zam-Buk, 1 decided ' to 
trial, and see if it would

mg
IfLIStJH
Hearing 
give it a
“ring about a cure, aa so many other 

had failed. I purchased a stip
end commenced with the treat- 

After several applications, to 
great jov, Zam-Buk has-fetfected 

for two years I tried In vain to 
about—a complete cure.” 

after case could be fluoted. in 
in the above instance, Zam- 
worked cures, when every- 
tried had failed. There is 

for this. Away back in the 
gladiators, secret

/

L.M
things
ru-Grocery i liberal Education In 

Style Correctness
COLONEL ROOSEVELT’S

NAME IS CHEEREDwhat 
bring 

Case 
which, as

k ■
Phone 312

Bult has 
thing else 
a reason
1 avs of Roman 
balms were used for the healing of 
cuts and injuries sustained in the 

and in battle., ' Then came a 
which external balms

President Gives Precedecessor 
Credit for Conservation Pol
icy and Speaks of Opposition 
Thereto in Congress .lwood arena

period during
were neglected- followed by a period 
m which all the salves and embroca
tions had as their base animal fats 
md oils. Zam-Buk marks a new I 1
ffiorb. ft is absolutely devoid ol all CHICAGO. March 17.—St. Patrick 
animal tats, all mineral coloring mat- wafiJ notably remembered in Chicago 

and :s composed entirely of rich tG(jayf put the brunt of it fell* upon 
medicinal herbal extracts. President Taft, and he was a thor-

£kin diseases, such as eczema, ring- Qughly tired man when his.train left 
, salt rheum, and prairie itch, tonight for Rochester, N. Y. During- 
speedily overcome by it. For the day spoke to member's of the 

! iles it is fine!—-easing the pain and Qhicago newspaper club, the Traffic 
inflammation, and hastening a. cure c]Ubf the mass meeting to members 
It also cures burns, scalds, cuts, ul- and gueats of the Hamilton club and 
cors, children’s sores a^d eruP" twice at functions provided at the 
lions, blood-poisoning, scratches, old Irigh Fellowship club. Which was his 
wounds, varicose ulcers, etc. All hogt for the day.
druggists and stores sell at 50c a box, jn these speeches the president 
or post free, for price, from Zam- touched upon “statesmen correspond- 
Buk Co.„ Toronto.

At “Campbell fs ”ire Fencing
ULL PROOF 
HICKEN PROOF 
IRE PROOF
d Mesh Cannot Sag or Lose 

Its Shape

Scientific accuracy is demanded in every phase 
of social and business life. Particularly in the realm 
of ladies’ fashionable apparel we cannot guess Or 
surmise, we must KNOW what is correct—not a 
month or week ago but today ! Few women 
would have time or opportunity to learn these im
portant facts were they dependent wholly upon 
their own efforts. Every woman is more than wel
come to avail herself of the knowledge we have 
gained through years of unremitting study, obser
vation and experience. We know where to seek 
for the truest interpretation and the most perfect 
delineation of Fashion’s latest edicts. World famous 
designers and importers have contributed their 
choicest productions to make our spring exhibit of 
the greatest possible style significance.

The well informed woman is, without excep
tion, the well dressed woman—she carries with 
her an unmistakable air of distinction ! Style 
knowledge, so essential to the fashionable woman, 
can be pleasantly acquired by a visit to “ Camp
bell’s.”

wouldn’t that rouse your

:1min Tye Hardware Co.
ictoria, B. C. Agents.
544-546 Yates St.

t>” the colli 
urge them 
ed, and it w 
like that the the Act was 

The defence contended 
n in the r~~~ 

partners 
•vants of 
law was

iers during the week 
interest on the monev 

as to prevent any- 
: thus

were in the posi- 
concem, and not 

one another. A ques- 
involved, as the Act 1 

ce to wages payable by an em- 
to an employee. Mr. Butler, 
agent, said that he was astouml- 

the suggestion that licensees in 
mry advanced money to the col- 
nd charged interest. He had 
leard of such a thing. In cases 
liât, where one man received 

behalf of a group in which he 
, it had always been the practice 
nd. divide the money wherever it 
them best. Thirty-six men came 
the pits every two minutes, and 
d be impossible to divide in the 
irovided. The bench inflicted a 
1 penalty of 5s and costs in each 
rith the intimation that wages 
ot be divided in a public house, 
•eed to state a case in the event 
Miners’ Union deciding to appeal. 
A Gas-Detecting Device.
•iments are now being carried 
Professor Cadman with a view 

standards in connection with 
cap, but whether such, stand- 
fixed or not, a lamp fit 

at simple device would 
p^eat uttiity^in enabling <l 
discover quickly the presence of 

>eing that during his journey 
the mine, he could frequently, 
nly a moment’s hesitation, 
bestos into the flame, and 
r or not the yellow cap was pres- 
b assist in reading the gas-taps, 
mdicular scale had been attached 
snuffer-pin in such a way that 
the test it might be turned into 

a quite close to the burner, and 
ight of the cap readily read; 
s, when not needed for testing 
as, it might be turned away from 
ner and did not, therefore, draw 
ne or cause it to smoke, as would 
case if it were permanently fixed 
Je the burner. The asb 
with reasonable care, remain ac- 

considerable time, as under 
lamp with the indicator in 

me had been used continuously 
reek, and at the end of that time 
ne-colored 
• have been 
nq indicate 
n, or a new 

were attached 
mmen

ents,” who colored facts to edit their 
views. To railway men of the Traffic 
club he expressed his trust in the 
sense of justice of the American peo
ple. He averred that he learned 
more in the first' year of his admin
istration than he could hope to as
similate in the next three.- In an. in
formal talk at the first of two enter
tainments proposed by his hosts, a 
luncheon at noon, his weariness un
consciously Crept into his speech.
“When I arrived here yesterday,” he 
said, but the slip caused nothing more 
than a smile, of which the president 
seemed unconscious, 
seemed that he had been here two 
days, for the afternoon had been 
crowded with oratory and handshak
ing enough for forty-eight hours.

Speaking of the prosperity of the 
.country the president referred especi
ally to advances in the South. “I like 
to dwell upon that,” said the speaker,
“because down in the South there was 
a” time when she was hindered, and 
seemingly little chance of any real 
progress, but shè is making more pro
gress than any of us expected in the
North, and I know that yÔÜ northern- ran through hia own. cabin,

■ers welconae that bf^se SÏÏ * "Kid," observed the - news editor
realize that there was a time whert * h . 
she did not have quite a fair show.” p ’

At the conclusion of this luncheon 
the president sought his rooti) for a 
half hour of quiet and rest, arid when 
he reappeared he seemed much re
freshed. At the stage door of the 
Auditorium a man attempted to. fol
low the president into, the building, 
but he was seized by two secret ser
vice men and locked up. He gave the 
name of Dick Sher. It was said he 
had been drinking.

Prolonged cheering interrupted the 
president when he mentioned the 
name of Theodore Roosevelt. “The 
conservation movement,” said Mr.
Taft, “owes its beginning to Theodore 
Roosevelt." (Cheers and applause.)

“Go it again; you don’t enjoy that 
an-y more than I do. Who was it 
inspired in Gifford Plçchot the wond
erful activity of mind and body with 
reference to
plause) And of witholding it where 
if does not belong.

\IIiei
tligroup

s?ON EXTENSION
, !V 9President of White Pass and 

Yukon Railway in the City 
en route to the Northern 
Country.

jjon
It' probably ii »

$/* .
7

That the new extension which was 
started last year to connect with, the 
copper mines at White Horse will be 
completed as soon as the weather per
mits the gangs to operate and that 
other improvements will likely be made 
this sumbaeç ip the..White Bass & YiH 
kon railway, was the statement of 
H. Graves, of London, president of that 
road,• to the Colonist yesterday.

Mv[ Graves spent the winter in Eu
rope and arrived at the Empress yester
day afternoon. He met several local 
business men during *the afternoon and 
evening and will leave tonight for Van
couver. He will make all the necessary 
arrangements for the carrying on of the 
work on the railroad this summer and 
will then return to the old country.

Speaking of the attitude of the Eng
lish people towards British Columbia 
at present, Mr. Graves said that while 
the average man in the streêt looked 
upon Canada as a whole today in the 
light of a great cotfotry of vast possi
bilities it was only a thinking few, 
those who were seeking investments or 
homes, who really understood the ad
vantages of this province. Many of 
these were thoroughly appreciative of 
the great future ahead of British -Co
lumbia.

“However,” said Mr. Graves, “the 
whole country is upset now over the 
result of the elections and it will take 
some time for matters to settle down. 
The main interest in Canada now among 
the general public is *the query: ‘Will 
she give us ships?’ The people of the 
old country are hoping that Canada will 
follow Australia's example and contrib
ute ships to the navy. The feeling of 
expectation is very strong and the gen
erally expressed hope is that Canada 
will donate ships and place them at the 
disposal of the admiralty so that the 
British fleet will receive the best gen
eral good from them. This, the English 
people feel, would insure unity of action 
and prevent friction and jealousy in 
crises.” ............................

ow
It’s a long way to Pàris or New York for the 

Woman who wishes an absolute correct spring, cos
tume or coat; but it takes only a few minutes to ! 
visit and inspect the beautiful models arriving 
daily.

tedIP
df1re-

as -the cub ostentatiously 
transferred a roll of one-dollar bills 
from pocket to pocket, ‘you should 
-learn that none but vulgar money- 
grubbers displays his wealth in that 
fashion. Money, my son, is merely 
one of life’s painful necessities. You 
should learn to hate it and look upon 
it as you would upon work—as some
thing that must be borne with as best 
you may. And now, in order that you 
may have this little lesson stamped 
clearly on your mind, I shall just bor
row two of those piastres, 
through ! ; there now, observe, kid, 
that this is the neatest and safest way 
to fold bills, placing them in the trous
ers pocket thus.’

I'A
1I ü

Spring Importations in NeckwearChoose Your Gloves Here!Come
-

Lt a . Our Neckwear showing for Spring 
contains many new ideas calling for 
your early approval. It is always 
worth while to look over our Neck
wear Department when in the store.

Wash Collars
A complete range of Ascots, in 

white, pink, blue and all colors, 
embroidered and plain, 35c, 50c

. and" ................... .............  V
Embroidered Lawn Collars, with 

and without jabots—very easy to
launder, 25c and ..................... 35^

Fine Lawn Collars, daintily "trim
med with lace and embroidery, very good selection, 50c, fioc, 
75c 90c and............................................................ .....$1.25

Because—
You ai'e sure of tlic styles being the 

smartest and most correct it is pos-
“And, by the way, kid, in handling 

these one-wheel certificates you should 
evince more .care. Here is a story 
Vouched for by the government of the 
United States and sent out by Wash
ington which states that Representa
tive Wiley, of New Jersey, in support 
of his bill to provide for the burning 
of all paper currency returned to the 
treasury, had an expert examination 
made under the microscope of a one- 
dollar bill. And say, kid, do you know 
that the mlcroscopist—that’s a good 
word, kid—found 92,000,000 germs of 
many varieties, camping on that, single 
paper plunk? I can’t say how he 
counted them all, but there is the fact. 
Among the prominent germs noticed in 
the throng of visitors were such well- 
known celebrities as the smallpox, 
scarlet fever, typhoid, tuberculosis and 
Moral : Throw away all paper money, 
diptherla germs. Can you beat it? 
And now, kid, as I am much older than 
you and have only* a few more years 
in this vale of weeps at most, I think 
it would be much safer if you allowed 
me to take the deadly chance with the 
rest of those bills.”

éproperties did not ap- 
affected. If, there- 

r were dipped in sotla 
' holder (costing a few 

the lamp at 
icement of every week, it 

enable the Indicator to be kept 
«roughly efficient state, 
istruction of the device, it would 
i that there is yery little diver- 
from the collier’s lamp now in 
1 use. and requirements of the 
tonservative fireman.
Samson Disc Coal-Cutters.

of the disc ma- 
aterial, 
er con-

sible to procure.
You are sure of finding in our exten

sive assortment just the shade to 
match your new suit or gown.

You can depend on the quality, and we 
guarantee the fit.

\ Chamois Gloves, in regular color and
* white. Per pair.................... 90£

Kid Gloves, 2 button, tan. Special price, 
per pair .,90^

French Kid Gloves, in white- and tan, per 
pair

Fownes* 2 Button Glace Kid, in black, 
white, grey and tans, navys, reds and

$1.25

To
conservation ? ( Ap - M &Fr

Uhl ? fp
x «fc.é

m.“There are people in congress, con
scientious, hard-working, prominent 
statesmen, who look at the question of 

tion as it might have -been
! & 75* ■

jconserva
looked at twenty or thirty years ago. 
They are still in favor of letting out 
the land and getting the settlers on 
it, not in favor of a careful method 
of conservation and preservation. I 
Vm not criticising them. W 
to get is an act of congress that shall 
validate all of the withdrawals of 
land that have been made, and shall 
give me power/ to make, such further 
withdrawals as ought to be made 
until congress has determined upon 
thé proper disposition of these lands.”

The president said that he was 
meeting opposition both from those 
who wished an immediate disposition 
of land arid from those who question 
the constitutional power of the presi
dent to make withdrawals.

special sphere 
Is In very hard holding m 
the roof pavement and oth 
are all favorable to the operat
ions wall machines. Under such 
one the disc machine will travel 
and cut a greater distance per 

:han any other type. In a mu- 
jspecially designed for cutting in 
ard material great strength and 
I of structure are primary neces- 
in the working parts the essen- 

luirements are strength and dura- 
protection from injury, freedom 
ss, and interchangeability; in the 
high power and the capacity to 

indispensable. It is 
for the Samson coal disc-cutter 
embodies all these character I s- 

a degree that has never b 
coal-cutter, 

cutters present 
tures, and notable among th< 

forged steel gearing machl 
d case hardened; (b) stationary 
and bushed gear wheels rotating 

hem; (c) splash lubrication of the 
i- The features of electrical de- 
) which the motors of the Pick- 
bar coal-cutter owe their well- 

immunity from derangement 
>een incorporated in the Samson 
achine. The armature of the 1 
owing to the method of build 
lnding them, is practically inde- 
ble. The form of the cast steel 
shell is similar to that of the 

ulck coal cutters. The pole 
with their exciting coils, are 

■ detachable from the sides of the 
and their removal exposes the 
ire for inspection. The starting 
is mechanically strong and elec-

1rI

hat I want
$1.00

* Wash Jabots . ;
Fine Lawn Jabots, trimmed with lace, colored spots ànd fig-

35c
Very fine Trimmed and Pleated Jabots, in all white, several

designs. Each . <.......... .. ..................... ...35^
Jabots, in lawn, trimmed with extra fine lace insertion, 75c
. and .... ............ ............... ........ .':90£
The Fine Pleated New Lawn Side Frills, spotted and plain, 

with extra fine Valenciennes lace trimmings. Each, 35c 
and....................... ........................ i ...................75é

greens. Per pair 
Fine French Kid Glcwes> in all the newest shades of tan and 

also black, white, slates, navys, teds and greens.
......................................................; • s. . $1.50

$1.50

tires. Each

mauve, 
Price .

overload are B. C. Magnet Drawing Still 
From letters received from C. B. 

Armstrong, of London, Ont. who vis
ited Victoria and other parts of British 
Columbia last fall, it Is taken that he 
will move out and settle in this dis
trict within he year. Mr. Armstrong 
was much taken with the future of 
the country during hls visit here, and 
he has stated hls intention of selling 
out his eastern real estate holdings 
and taking up property in British Co
lumbia in' the belief that this is the 
greatest province in Canada.

However, the kid was too wary by 
this time. Germs or no germs he 
meant to* hang on to those rag simo- 
leons and the news editor turned to 
his copy with a smile. “Kid,” he said,
“keêp your head, and you’ll never fight J 
a duel. Duels are jokes thesè days, 
kid, believe me. Count de Josherio 
calls Baron Moustaehio a nom de un’ 
chien and Baron Moustchio screams in 
bad French: ‘Sapriste!’ Then, kid, 
they fight a duel. The Baron aims at a I 
tree over the count’s head and the 
count shoots the daisies out of the 
turf five feet in front of the Baron’s, 
tootsies. Then they fall upon one an
other’s necks and honor is satisfied.

“Of course, kid, sometimes some
thing goes wrong; the Baron gets too 
nervous ot the Count's weapon kicks 
and somebody gets hurt. That is a 
terrible affair and the papers are full
ot the thing. The'Count assures the , and followed and then the police 
Baron, amid tears, that it was a ter- interfered knd pinched the principals 
rlble accident; that he had never In- d so the meeting had to be post- 
tended it etc., etc, and honor is oned But fear not. kid, neither Chi - 
simply plastered with satisfaction. £ nor the general wtil receive hurt 

‘■But, kid, here’s the story from or harm and honor—honor-r-r-r-r— 
Rome about a ‘meeting’ that had to J>e w11i he satisfied’ ’ postponed because of the crowds. De- 1 wiU be satl 1 * '
puty Gffiiesa made some cracks to the 
effect that a certain Mde. Siemens was 
a foreign spy and this aroused the 
war-like blood of the gallant General
Prudente who doesn’t seem to be as 1 Liberal Member of British Parliament 
prudent as hls name wohld Imply. It Offers Sème Objectiohs—Wheat 
also aroused the fighting blood of Supply in War.
three other gallants all of whom hun
gered for Chiesa’s blood as baby hun
gers for Mèllln’s Food. Chlsea,
fldent that ft would be a turf-plough- mons last night Colonel Seeley, the 
tag, tree-splitting duel of the accept- der gecretary for the colonies, stat-
ed type, took on the whole quartette . „ ... . roi>Bman.and made sotne fierce war-talk. So, ed that the British Government had
last wdek, one bright morning the old no information regarding the tariff 

'general with hie seconds and Chlesa ( f 0 Ottawa, but when lt
adjourned to a place known as Porta mscussiuu i
Sanpaola to pull off the ’jule.’ What was received the government would 
was their chagrin to find that liter- be in a position to consider whether 

H slly thtfisands of spectators had gath- any representations should be made In 
èrèd, that the enterprising newspaper ,he interests of British trade.

were present with cameras and > Henry yivian, Liberal member of
that even a progressive moving pic- „arllament for Birkenhead, In speak-
ture man or two was on the ground f the preference question, re
in readiness for business. The crowd “*» >''* thatylt a aald that prefer- pressed around so close that the see- mapke° A^LLLaWe because colonial 

M/s, Ofto Weller and children, and ends could not mark off the ground ence .^e'tacreased while foreign
Miss Saunders, arrived from Fasa-. and the meeting was adjourned to an- trade would h*LÏÏÏS?The fact”
dena on Wednesday. ( j other sylVart 'spet. But the. oro^d got trade was diminishing. The facts,

Jauvin Suede, in black, white, grey and tan 
Fownes’ 12 Button Glace Kid, in light and heavy weight. Per

$2.50

ap-
Thetheriy ot 

coal-
>

> pair.............. . , • ...... . . .....................• . •
English Cape Gloves, 10 button. Special '

price, per pair .................................... • .$1.75
English Cape Gloves, 1 dome fastener, in tans

only. Per çair ............. .^.............$1.00
Same as above, in six button length ,.$1.50 
Children’s Gloves, in Dent’s and fine kids. 

Per pair, 75c and

A
From Type to Footlights

Ex-Manitobans who have had an 
acquaintance with newspaperdom or 
the printing trade have felt a personal 
interest In one act in the bill at the 
New Grand which closed last night. 
This was the turn labelled “The Toss
ing Livelies,” the famous European 
acrobats.” The famous family is just 
a professional family, and their near
est acquaintance with Europe 
cultivated at Paris, Ont. 
member of the quartette was for years 
adtiVely identified with the printing 
craft in Winnipeg, assistant city edi
tor, and after'wards founder and edi
tor of two weeklies which he saw de
cently interred before forsaking the 
printing office for the footlights’ glare.

Fancy Neckwear
In our Spring arrival of Fancy Neckwear is included à big as

sortment of Round Dutch Collars,. in lace, green and
white, from 50c to................................. ............................ $1.75

We are showing a very pretty and new line of Dutch Collars 
and Jabots, combined, selling at 75c and . .$1.25

I
90fAgain in Trouble

R. H. McNoun, an individual known 
in local police circles, is again in 
trouble, this time at Kamloops, where 
he is held on a charge of “rolling” W. 
F. Mclnnis for the sum of $125. Mc
Noun, a year ago last February, fell 
foul of the local authorities. He was 
arrested and tried on a charge of ob
taining money under false pretences 
by passing worthless cheques pur
ported to have been signed by “D. 
Spencer.” He Was committed for trial 
and spent six months in Jail waiting 
for his final hearing. He was con- 
vieted. but in view of his lengthy in
carceration was allowed to go after 
making restitution. He left the city, 
and now is apparently in trouble 
again.

was 
The senior

I
The appeal of- the Florence Mining 

Company vs. the Cobalt Mining (Com
pany was dismissed with costs. This 
case involved the jurisdiction of the 
Ontario legislature and arose over 
some 20 acres out of the 5 acres sold 
by the government to the Cobalt Lake 
Mining Company. The property in
cluded the bed of Cobalt lake, and W. 
J. Green* who had assigned his rights, 
to the Florence Mining Company, 
claimed that he had made a discovery 
which entitled him to the property, for 
whl^h a syndicate had paid the gov
ernment $1,086,000. In the meantime 
the syndicate had turned its rights 
over to the Cobalt • Lake Mining Co. 
The Florence Mining Co. brought ac
tion .for a declaration that the letters 
patent under which the property was 
transferred to the syndicate were er
roneously issued, and therefore void.

Justice Riddell dismissed the action, 
and was upheld by the Court of Ap
peals, hence the appeal to the privy 
council.

gress held.in Ottawa that that race in 
Ontario is entitled to two sehators in
stead of one, as at present, and to a 
judgship on the high court bench of 
Ontario.

however, are entirely the other way. A 
preference would not improve the 
country’s food supply, and he pointed 
out that foreign powers might claim 
right to destroy vessels bringing wheat, 
from the colonies, whereas if it were 
being brought from a foreign country 
they could hesitate to attack It for fear 
of making the foreign country sympa
thize with Great Britain. If there was 
no tariff on wheat to the United States, 
would not Canadian wheat go there in
stead of here.

Aurora Mining Go.
j Aurora Mining & Milling Co. have 
Contract to H. N. Brenton for the 
IS of 100 tons of ore from the 
[across the lake ot the platform 
he railway on this side. . Already 

U tons have been brought over, 
bmpany is in communication with 
'.1 smelting firms, end it is not set- 
rhere the ore will be shipped, but 
y be sent to Europe. The mlne- 
tmples of the ore gô about 28 per 
sine, 25 per cent lead, and *2 
1. in silver to the ton. There is a 
ody of the ore blocked out in the

V
Move Scotia Queitions.

, HALIFA, March 19—The govern
ment announced today that It was op
posed to the appointment ot a com
mission to enquire into the advisabll- • 
lty of adopting a law conipelling 
recognition of labor unions or of in
vestigating the price of coal in this 
ijlace.

McGill Western Çlub.
The annual meeting of the McGill 

western club was held on March 9th, 
in the McGill union, President F. G. 
C Wood In the chair. The repo/ts 
showed that the club had Increased 
fifty per cent, in jnembershlp during 
tlte year and was in a very satisfac
tory condition. The first efnnual din
ner held In February last with Mar
tin Burrell, M. P., Principal Peterson 
and Deans Adams and Moÿse as 
guests, was so successful that it will 
be a yearly feature. The new officers 
elected" were: Hon. pres., Dr. J. L. 
Todd; president, T. W. Sutherland. 
Saskatoon; vice-president, J. R. Clerl- 
hue, Victoria; secretary-treasurer, iG. 
Eldrldge, Vancouver; assistant treas
urer. W. E. G. Murray, Vancouver; J. 
Wall, Cumberland; committee, 
Brlerclifte, Manitoba; J. T. Macdon
ald, Alberta; H. Dixon, B. A„ Sas
katchewan, and J. D. Galloway, Bri
tish Columbia.

;COLONIAL PREFERENCE

:

PRIVY COUNCIL CASES-o
LONDON, March 19—In the Com-The Ontario section of the Trades 

and Labor Congress of Canada had an 
interview with the Government recent
ly. The deputation urged the appoint- 
-ment of a special committee of the 
Legislature to consider a revision of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act; 
municipalities be given local aûtonomy 
in the fixing of the rate of assessment 
<>n land and improvements so that the 
rate on improvements might be re
duced and the rate on land increased; 
that Sunday work for street railway 
< mployees in cities and towns be lim
ited to eight .hours; that vestibules be 
made compulsory on pay-as-you-en- 
ter cars; that for miners, the days’ 
work should be eight hours, and legis
lation to enforce a standard rate of 
wagq!} in municipal contracts.

Costly Lease* in Ottawa. i
OTTAWA, March 19-^-The Com

mons public accounts committee to- 
l day continued the investigation Into 
the lease by the government of . build
ings. The Canadian building, occu
pied by the government, was to cost 
$300,000, yet it was shown to be 
assessed by thé city for only $110,000.

City of Toronto Losps Appeal—-Final 
Decision in Cobalt Lÿco Mining 

Dispute. .[e than 100,000 Illinois barbers, 
of whom are employed in Chi- 

la re preparing to wage opposition 
p Fahey license statute, passed 
p legislature last June and at the 
[time attempt to secure the abol- 
Fit of the statî barber board, of 
| Charles E,. Evans of Chicago is 
lent One of the most active fac- 
p opposition to the statute is the 
it’s Protective Association of 111i- 
kvhich has a membership of more 
P.000 in Chicago, and which was 
Id last October for the purpose of 
pg the Fahey law.

I L. T. Seavey, from Port Town- 
| Is in town on a short vtidt.

LONDON, March 19—The privy 
council-today dismissed with costs the 
appeal of the Corporation of Toronto 
vs. the Toronto Railway Company. The 
case involved, the right of the city 
council of Toronto to order the street 
railway to extend its tracks on streets 
designated by the city engineer. In 
dismissing the case. Lord Macnaghten, 
on behalf of the judicial committee, de
clared that It was a singular appeal, 
and In their lordships’ «pinion a very 
idle onej

that

Shackleton to Try Again.
LONDON, March 19—Lieutenant 

Shackleton, who holds the record of 
“Farthest South,” and who is sailing 
for America tomorrow, has plans well " 
advanced for another Antarctic trip 
in 1*11.

men French Canadians in Ontario
OTTAWA, March 19—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier today promised serious gov
ernment consideration to representa
tions made by a deputation represent
ing the recent French Canadian con-
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ENGLISH SOVEREIGN

Constitutional development had r 
extreme development when Parliami 
took to declare Henry Bolingbroke 
caster, king during the lifetime o 
II. Historians, discussing this perio 

* v been accustomed 
usurper, but if he 

sovereign who has reigned «

lish history, tia' 
of Henry IV. as
land^since the days of Anne has be 
title to the throne. There is no 
Henry promoted the movement whi< 
ated in the deposition of Richard an 
elevation to the kingly office, but h| 
other claim to his position except i 
came from parliamentary sanction, 
recalled that when Edward I. caJ 
throne, the formality of election vval 
and he began his reign with no otheJ 
than that which came from the fa 

the oldest son of his father; b

>

was
' his case it was* deemed wise afterw; 

cure a parliamentary ratification o 
We will miss the whole lesson of ear 
constitutional development if we lo: 
the fact that the people of England 
claimed, and from time to time hav< 
their absolute supremacy in all r 
state. Powerful kings have at times 
to act contrary to the will of the 
expressed in popular assemblies ai 
ment, but even such men as Williai 
mandy and, as we have just seen, th< 

; ward acknowledged pop
Therefore, while Henry IV. suppl 
reigning sovereign, it cannot be trutl 
that he usurped the throne, and altl 
custom has been to refer to the sup 
the HouSe of Yorke as the Legitimi 
so is to borrow a Continental e 
which has no proper place in Englis 
for it assumes that there is in son 
an inherent right to the Crown,„wt 
is not.

ular so

There were no constitutional devcj 
during the reign of Henry IV., or thJ 
son and grandson. Henry was not a 
tion to curb the power of Parliament,! 
towards the close of his life he ex 
strong desire to do so. Yet his reign 
important bearing upon the history on 
for during it there began a struggj 
lasted with more or less interrupt] 
Henry of Richmond was crowned on 
Field. The Wars of the Roses did a 
until the reign of Henry VI., but tj 
Henry had hardly taken up the seep! 
he was in collision with powerful mJ 
the baronage, anA there began a seril 
.{lictfe, which led to the shedding of mj 
nesn blood of England either upon t 
field or the scaffold. There is no meaj 
mating what the effort upon Englal 
have been if the very flower of her Hq 
not perished either by the sword or ti 
man’s, ax. We have seen the uniqud 
occupied by the baronage of England, 
for freedom. A general statement of 
applied to a period of three hundred y 
ation, necessarily requires some qua] 
but in the main the barons were eved 
upon curbing the power of the King 
played a powerful part in preventin 
tablishment in England of the pria 
absolutism which found on the Cont 
congenial for their growth. At the a 
there was sufficient of the leaven of 
in the baronage to compel the mass 
people to look to the Kind
protection against oppression, 
kings, either by weakness q
city, were led to rely upon them ad 
whereby the power of the grd 
owners could be held in check and 
from which the royal exchequers co] 
plenished. There was never in any | 
body of men in all respects comparai 
baronage of England of the time of 
tagenets. In wealth many of them 
the sovereign ; in lineage they were J 
lustrums; in a sense of personal did 
were extreme. They cherished .the] 
ditions of Chivalry, and were not lack 
objectionable qualities. By commoj 
Edward the Black Prince is reco; J 
very culmination of that extradFdïhl 
tution of the Middle Ages, whose ] 
come down to us as emblematic of a 
best and noblest in men, but he was | 
mixture of nobility and business. On 
tinent chivalry died a lingering deatl] 
land it was extinguished in blood. | 

For some years previous to the I 
°f Henry IV. the church had not been 
gressive in public affairs. It was I 
growing more and more? independent] 
but without any very strong line of] 
tion. Lollardism spread very rapid] 
we have seen no very serious atte] 
made to check its progress. To be | 
was riot to lose either ecclesiastical ] 
vantages, although it in many case] 
the person professing it into disfa] 
early in the reign of Henry, the Cj 
cured the enactment of a law pern! 
burning of heretics. Thomas Arun] 
bishop of Canterbury, hid been very ] 
in securing the deposition of Richa] 
he was recognized as the leader of] 
stitutional party. With this he con] 
cesstve religious zeal, and one of the] 
to which he counselled the new Kin 
assertion by Henry that he, as So] 
England, was protector of the Chuj 
next step was to urge upon partial 

-j Passage of the Statute of Heresies, j 
, yl** Arundel’s pepularity was ablel 

.‘he terrible penalty inflicted thereb 
Jj imposed in many cases at that tim 
I tew instances- in which it was ca 

served to arrest the progress of L

‘
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<Tbe (Colonist AN UNWISE POLICY If the anti-gambling BUI becomes 
law, It wUt be illegal, to toet on an 
election. Thus are-our liberties being 
filched from us by degrees. The next 
thing we know we shall be robbed of 
the sacred and hitherto inlienable 
right to buy tickets In a church raffle.

We expected that the 
Minister of Inland Revenue 
seek to justify the ignoring of Mr. 
Barnard in the matter of harbor Im
provements

organ of the
the Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street Victoria, B.C.

would
Try

Use
the Ladies* 

Rest 
Room

Shopping
by

Mall
»To do otherwise would 

be to condemn the Minister, which rio 
one would expect It to do. 'llIHlSWti-WEEKÜ liÜLÙMSl 1But we
were not quite prepared to be told that 
because the delegates were from the 
Board of Trade and had -their ex
penses paid by the voluntary contribu
tions of business men, it was of no 
coqçern to anyone how they accom
plished what they set out to do. Es
pecially do we find this a remarkable 
position to be taken by a newspaper 
that opposed the idea of sending a 
delegation to Ottawa.

The Germane say they are not go
ing to search for the South Pole. But 
the South Pole is not and never was 
lost. It's like the little hoy whom the 
policeman met crying in the street. 
"Have you " lost your mother, little 
chap?" he asked kindly, and the lad 
ejaculated between sobs: "Naw, the 
blamed thing’s gone and lost me.”

It Is stated that the National Trans
continental Railway will be completed 
and ready for operation by the fall of 
1911, except the mountain aectton. We 
hope this will prove to be the 
As yet the G. T. Pacific has not ask
ed for an extension of time in which 
to complete the section through Bri
tish Columbia.

°*» iw .............................«I oe
Six Months.......................................   h
Three months ...................  tl
United PŒ£n“ C"S<U «“ /

FIVE FLOORS OF HOME COMFORTSOVERDOING IT

Is there not a possibility that the 
clamor against the municipal admin
istration may be a little 
There is no doubt about the Smith’s 
Hill reservoir being a bad job, and In 
many other respects things have not 
been carried on as they ought to have 
been; but-it is wrong to claim that the 
whole system has broken down; for it 
has not. Let us know where things 
are wrong, aiffl let us try to set them 
right, but do not let us overshoot the 
mark by making general assertions 
which may be unsupportable by evi
dence.

'A sweeping allegation of incompe
tency Is easily made. Possibly,' in the 
opinion of many people everything 
done by everyone else is an exhibition 
of incompetency; but it is well to re
member that even in municipal mat
ters there may be two glides to a story, 
and it certainly would be wise not to 
form opinions ex parte. We think also 
that critics of the municipal adminis
tration ought to be specific. A general 
charge may mean nothing at all.

The Colonist has indulged at 
time or another in a good deal of criti
cism of the way the affairs of the 
blty are carried on; but it has always 
endeavored to make definite allega
tions in respect to matters where there 
seemed to tie room for Improvement. 
It never could see the 
things appear any worse than they 
really are.

overdone?
We are not 

criticising the action of the delegates, 
who doubtless followed the 
which they thougiht would be 
successful; but we do say, and 
it with, we hope, some appreciation of 
what Is due to gentlemen in 
sentative position, that the ignoring of 
Mr. Barnard is wholly indefensible.
We knew exactly what would be said Mr. R. L. Borden has thought It 
about Mr Barnard by the Minister’s well to make a formal denial of the 
organ and we hope we do the Minister ; alleged indications 
no injustice in supposing that it voices i Conservative 
his sentiments; tout we do say that itl 
Is a new thing and an abominable 
thing for a representative to be ignor
ed because he is not in sympathy with 
the government pf the day. 
the past four years, zMr. John Jardine, 
a Liberal representative of Esquimalt 
in the local house, has attended with 
many delegations, which have waited 
upon the Conservative provincial 
ernment. His advice has been asked, 
he has been given an opportunity of 
presenting, his views, and no instance 
can be cited where the presentation of 

case has been made weaker in the 
opinion of the government because Mr.
Jardine was among those who 
it for consideration.

You Need Some of Thesecourse 
most 

we say

ï

case.

a repre-

ï To Brighten Up the Home This Spring
Y° rudOUbt ^en planninf «W* changes in the .home’s interior appearance when the=ho jssts sssœ? “is abnost here and ,h'rL

s A visit to rthe adviced trOUbJ* exPended m coming. Come in and discuss your plans with us^SomSma 
the advice of experts saves many a dollar. Certainly it won’t cost anything Sometimes

of rupture in the 
ranks because of unrest 

among the Quebec members of the 
party. He said to a reporter: “The 
delegation was composed of Sir Alex
ander LaCoete, Hon. T. Chas. Cas- ! 
grain, Mr. D. O. L. Asperance, Mr. j 
Louis Coderre and Mr. C. L. Beau-] 
bien.

now to do the s
During

They came to see me at noon 
had - lunch together. The 

province was dis- 
cussel as were the preliminary details 
of^the coming convention. So far as 
the reports of the lack of harmony 
and the reading of the riot act are 
concerned, you can brand them as a 
tissue of falsehoods.”

and we 
situation in thatgov 7

one

ita
If1 ï

0urged Lord Curzon told the Lords that the 
colonies ’’have always looked upon 
that Ho^se as containing a truer per
ception of imperial and colonial in
terests than the Commons.’’ This is a 
very sweeping statement, which may 
be true, but tt would puzzle Hie Lord- 
ship to cite any proof of it. The very 
gréât majority of the people of the 
Colonies. have never considered the 
matter at all. If Lord 
confined himself to saying that the 
people in the over-seas Dominions 
find among the Lords the best expon
ents of the Imperial idea, as it is 
understood in the outlying parts of 
the Empire, his position could not be 
challenged. Such men as Earl Grey, 
Viscount Milner and

Liberal hlmse,f have expressed the sentiments 
of the over-seas Britons very 
better than they have been stated by 
any member of the Commons, except, 
perhaps, air. Chamberlain; but that 
is as far as the facts justify any 
In going.

There Seems to be a 
opinion in all parts of Canada that 
this country cannot fairly be charged 
with discrimination against the Unit
ed States. We find the Mail and Em
pire saying: "The delegates of the 
United States government who spent 
upwards of a week in Ottawa ex
amining our tariffs, looking into 
trade relations and conferring with 
our ministers, have returned to Wash
ington. They
themselves, and will doubtless be able 
to assure President Taft that Canada 
maintains no imposts that render it 
liable to the forfeiture of the United 
States minimum tariff privileges. The 
delegates would not be long In dis
covering that Canada has a clear legal 
right to have her exports to the Unit
ed States admitted at the rates of the 

tariff.’’ Our Toronto con
temporary is of the opinion that what
ever the United States may do will be 
done in its own Interests. Perhaps 
the fact that Canada is its best cus
tomer may not be without its Influence 
In determining the course of the gov- 
ernment of that country.

i
To put the case on no, higher ground, 

the Ignoring of the local
Hiuse of making

representative
is in any case bad politics; but 
community has grown so accustomed 
to witnessing displays of bad politics 
from a certain quarter that nothing of 
that nature now surprises anyone. The 
people love fairness. The

i'.-r'Mmmmthe Wj

n RCOST OF LIVING
I V

The high cost of living is alleged to 
be at the foundation

rm iW
people of 

Victoria know, although the Minister’s 
organ seeks to create the contrary im
pression, that Mr. Barnard has worked 
hard at informing the Department of 
Public Works as to the needs of Vic
toria harbor; and If

of the labor
troubles in the United 
fall to see how this difficulty can be 
overcome by strikes. An Increase of 
wages will mean increased

I States. We V,Curzon had -s

Get One of These Library Tablescost of
production, and If there must be 
further advance in the former to meet 
the latter, the situation will be a sort 
of economic treadmill—plenty of
action but no progress. It is said that 
living is too expensive; but is not the 
enhanced cost due in a very consider
able degree to the shortening of the 
hours of labor and higher wages? In 
the last analysis is it not the 
of money that must be paid for 
tain amount of labor that determines 
the cost of things? We have

a

spect the tables in mahogany finish, genuine mahogany, golden oak- and Early EugHsh ^nfshed^ak. ” 3114

Prices range Iront $12 lo $35
FtVC a ®ple”did selection of leather upholstered chairs suitable for this 

:aather..uphoiIstered furniture in the city. We Would grriàtly appreciate 
stock at any time convenient to you. vv, : , V •• A . .. ? -

any one is foolish 
enough to think that by ignoring him 
the strength of the Liberal machine in 
Victoria can be increased, he is making 
a very large blunder. It is a blunder 
of the kind which cost the 
party the control of the province. The 
public very justly resents exhibitions 
of pettiness. ' ■'k

IV,Xi

Lord Curzon

mucl

room—much the largest show- 
an opportunity to show you theamount 

a cer-
■o-

A CORRECTION

Some Smart Pieces for Your Parlor

quality -W ,h, uphotatoring 5££ ££««

In yesterday’s Colonist the follow
ing appeared as

a good
many readers, who take a very keen 
and intelligent intérêt in

unanimousa news item:
In a circular issued . by the com

mercial Intelligence committee of the 
iMa”utacturera' 'Association, 

attention is directed to the fact that

proposi
tions of this nature, and we would be 
£lad,to hear from them on this point.

The cry used to be that it did 
make any difference if prices went up 
as long as wages were high, 
seems as if there must be a limit to 
expansion along these lines, 
inclined to think that 
it costs so much to live 
that comparatively few 
duce anything for their 
tion. Time was when 
arable proportion of the artizan 
had their own gardens, and 
them kept 
cities has made this impossible In the 
very great majority of cases, and not 
only has it done this, but 
altered the conditions of living 
the art of housekeeping, as 
mothers understood it, is being lost. 
Food is bought in small

not ‘•yielding to tflCe«iVr„:?mrs 
introduced in the new companies’ act 
of this province the following provis
ion: Taking orders for or buying Or
selling goods by" travellers 
respondence, so long, as the 
has no resident

but it
Reception Chairs Irom $7.50 Settees priced from $18We are 

one reason why 
nowadays is

our Our stock of reception chairs includes a great 
variety of pretty styles. The price range is broad 
also. Upholstered in a great range of materials and 
colorings. Prices start as low as $7.50. -

or by cor-
You won’t find a better assortment of settees 

anywhere else in British Columbia. Our prices are 
low enough to allow anyone to enjoy the service of 
one of these stylish pieces. Priced from $18.00.

company 
agent or represen

tative and no office or place or build
ing in British Columbia, shall 
deemed to be a carrying on of busi
ness within the meaning of the act 
Firms doing business through brok
ers or resident agents .or who carry 
stock in the province must carry a 
license, but those confining theirtousi- 
ness to sales through the medium of 
correspondence or travellers not resi
dents of British Columbia

must have satisfiedpersons pro
own consump- not be

a very consld-

Spccial Bed Spread Showmany of
a cow. The growth of Dainty Things to Brighten Up Your Bedroom \

A P£fJTY.bedsPrc=d. d°es much to improve the bedroom . Makes furniture and other furnishings look 
second a.fln*ahed touch to ,th= room. We are making a special display of bedspreads '
SeCOwufl° ’ and we mvit* you to come m and see some genuinely attractive spreads.
. me” y°U ar®planmnS.Spring Cleaning and re-arrangements, don’t fail to plan a new bedsnread for at 

one room. At least visit the second floor and see these spreads arranged for your convenient inspection.

LIBERTY ART BEDSPREADS—These spreads in 
attractive art designs—a variety of color combin- 

. ations—are very popular. Our stock includes some 
splendid examples. Some extra large spreads in
the lot. Priced at, from....................................83.50

HONEYCOMB QU ILTS—These white honeycomb 
quilts are very popular with a great many home- 
keepers. They are very low in price, starting; at 
each ............... .............- $1.25

are exempt." 
This circular Is apparently founded 

upon an error.
it has so 

that 
our

on oufl
In the Bill Amending 

the Companies Act the provision quot
ed, in the circular formed a part of 
Section 139. but It Is not In the act 
as it finally passed the house, and 
we are unable to find any other pro
vision that

minimum

quantities and 
very often in a prepared state, so that 
a minimum of cooking may be done. 
This is exceedingly expensive, 
also a very unsatisfactory

LACE BED SETS—Battenburg lace sets—bedspread 
and bolster cover—very pretty.' Spread has deep
flounce. Priced at $12.00 and .......................$10.50

■^1 PLIQUE BEDSPREADS—We have some very 
handsome spreads in this style. Priced at $10.00
a‘ld.............................................................................$7.50
shams to match at, each...................................$1.00

MARSEILLES QUILTS—We have lately added a 
splendid line of satiri finished Marseilles Quilts, and 

have a big choice at from, each

It Is the point. Tpe 
circular was apparently Issued by the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
on the strength of what 
the bill as Introduced. We make the 
correction in this prominent 
order to offset the misleading char
acter of the circular as far as It is 
possible to do so.

covers
way of liv

ing. The women of many households, 
in order to save themselves work, buy 
cooked victuals. They

o
Takes Over Estate

F- J. Bittancourt, for long an auc- 
tioneer in Victoria, has taken over his 
fathers estate, owing to the death of 
his brother, and Is now resident at 
Salt Spring Island, where he is 
nlng a store and is engaged in sheep-

al^ taJming' He has "bout 
50 lambs., He, however, finds time to 

wield the hamnter, and a few days 
I8?, c,® ,held a successful auction at 
Salt Spring of the furniture 
fects of Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
attendants at this sale 
the oldest settlers

appeared inare not myçh,
if at all, to blame, because the 
majority of homes in large cities are 
r.ot provided with the 
keeping food on hand or preparing it. 
Thus a generation has 
has never learned the 
living economically, and the 
that a wage, which would have

great way In
run-facllitles for now $3.00

•V.grown up that 
great art of 

result is
01 Course, You’ll Want a Stylish «ed

IF you have not already got a stylish iron 
or brass bed, you’ll be adding one this 

Spring. Discard that old wooden 
throw that antiquated iron style on the 
scrap heap. Sriiart, new styles in either 
brass or iron are so lightly priced that you 
may easily decorate your room with one.

We invite you to inspect a splendid show
ing of metal beds on our fourth floor. .A 
visit places you under no obligation what- 

and you’ll be amply repaid for

still
Canada's trade is ; booming. 

Dominion Is the new land of promise.
The

and ef- 
Among the 

were some of »pro-
vided luxury a generation ago hardly 
suffices for a decent living 

We sympathize

r _^j
Mr. O’Shea, a Nationalist, says that 

the party with, which he Is allied will 
not permit the Asquith ministry to 
pass any Budget unless certain 
ances are received from 
The Nationalists are reckoning with
out their host in this matter. 
Unionists will not play their game tor 
them.

J.P., M. Lumbley, Mr. Ritchie, Dr. 
Beech, H. Mansell, J. Rogers, J. J 
Ackerman, A. Clarke, A. J Silverson
£vV Mr. r?0tt’ Doi8' Mrs Bumb: 
Lln.^r velSOn’ M,rs Jones, Mrs Jen
kins, Mr. Young and many others. Mr. 
Bittencourt says the farmers of Salt 
Spring are looking forward to a bump- 
er year in fruit growing. p

now. one or
very much indeed 

with the Labor leaders, who are seek
ing to discover assur-a remedy for the in
creased cost of living, but do not be- 
lieve they will find It In strikes, 
present manner of living is artificial, 
and being artificial there ought to be 
a possibility of altering it 
thing more rational.

the King.

The !IThe I
:I

x \to some- cver 
trouble.

Come into day.

yourWe venture to
suggest that the only
remedy will be found in steps that will 
prevent the congestion of population 
ir cities. A social system, that hives 
millions of people within a small area 

"and along streets that are little else 
than chasms, is all wrong. It is 
natural and being unnatural, it is cer
tain to breed social disaster, 
man who looks ahead, a sky-scraper 
Is a monument of the folly of modern 
civilization. Mr. J. J. Hill 
remedy for all the ills that society is 
heir to Is to be found in the principle, 
"Back to.the land”; but before

permanent
■' *r\ If you are all run down, have 

that tired feeling, can’t sleep 
and appetite poor be sure to get

Iron Beds priced Irom $4 Brass Beds priced from $30
Brass beds in either bright or satin finish. An 

excellent range of styles and several pricings, as the 
hst would mdicate Well built and well finished. 
From $120 to $30.00.

I

\Ve show many styles in iron beds. We have tlfese 
in white, cream and colors. Some with brass trim- 
mings—some without. A big choice. Prices range 
from $30.00 to $4.00.

Bowes’ Compound 
Syrup of 

Hy pophosphitesTo the

The finest general tonic ever 
devised; makes good blood 
clears the system, builds flesh 
and tissue. Good for old or 
young. A splendid remedy for 
ai, waftlng diseases. Procur- 
atole only at thi# store. A 31.00 
bottle contains sufficient for 
month.

The West’s Greatest Furniture House A

Furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

says the
Furnish

ers of 
Churches 
Schools 
Boats

¥ fA
ifFthat

principle can be effectively acted upon, 
some sort of legislation will have to 
be devised that will make the hiving 
of population Impossible, 
not undertake to indicate how this 
•hall be brought about, for perhaps 
we have done our duty for the pre 

i , In offering the suggestion. *

I\one
>i

&We shall
CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST

1228 Government StreetTel. 425 and 450.sent
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used in England during the year 1856. Now which gives depth and breadth to his stories, 
the average daily consumption in the leading He was born amid charming environments 
countries is about five per day, nr about 1700 in that state blessed by nature with so mâny 
times as many as were used half a century ago. charms and of such rich historic interest. The 

There are yet living people who can tell of farm which was his childhood’s home was near 
the use of the flint, steel and tinder-box, and Lexington, and he came of aristocratic South- 
almost, any one, who was born in the country ern lineage. It was always a difficult master
districts of Canada fifty years or more ago, for him to learn, but he was none the less a la-
can tell you of the interest with which a dis- borious and painstaking student, and the 
covçry of punk or spunk or funk of touch- knowledge he acquired was always retained, 
wood, as it was variously called, was regarded'. It was in 1895, when he was thirty-five, that 
Boys had a habit of saving it long after the he went to New York in order to take up liter- 
use of it was abandoned. And as this is a dis- ature as a profession, and his first contribution 
cursive sort of article, attention may be drawn was a number of articles descriptive of the 
to the fact that a person was said, and is even Blue Grass region, which were published in 
now said, to have “no spunk about him” if he Harper’s Magazine. Since then he has written
will permit himself to be imposed upon, or in several novels, and many short sketches for
other words, if he will not fire-up quickly, magazines. He is always very painstaking,
But by an odd contradiction in terms, we and his most recent work he calls, “A Bride 
sometimes hear a person, who is without of the Mistletoe,” was only given to the pub- 
“spunk” described as “pretty punk.” This real- lie after it had been in preparation for seven 
ly means affected with dry rot. Hence also years. Mr. Allen is fifty years old and a 
we see what, was the original meaning of be- bachelor. >
ing in a funk—all the life is taken out. So we 
learn that spunk, punk and funk are not slang, 
but perfectly good English, which may have 
nothing to do with matches, but then you 
never can tell what will happen when you deal 
with those little things.

What might have been the result if wars at years to the erection of à royal palace and vari- 
home and abroad had not kept the'attention ous other great structures. He built the city 

Constitutional development had reached its of the people concentrated upon religious mat- of Palmyra, as a halting place for his cara- 
, xtreme development when Parliament Under- ters, it is of course impossible to say, but the vans, laden with merchandise brought from 
: ,.tk to declare Henry Bolingbroke, of Lan- activity Of Arundel and the tremendous the far East. His national organization was 

.-Her, king during the lifetime of Richard weapon which Parliament had placed at his admirable, and he preserved his territories 
I Historians, discussing this period of Eng- command were sufficient to arrest for a time from attack by maintaining a large and effi- 
;.;,h history, have been acçustonfied to 'speak the drift of religious opinion in England. cient army.

Henry IV. as a usurper, but if he was, then Very much of the reign of Henry IV. was 
iverv sovereign who has' reigned over Eng- disturbed by fighting upon the Welsh border, 
kind" since the days of Anne has been without The story of these prolonged struggles is full 
title to the throne. There is no doubt that, of interest, but this is not the place to tell it.
Henry promoted the movement which culmin- There was also a renewal of the struggle with 

/. ated in the deposition of Richard and his own Scotland. Henry displayed a good deal of 
f . elevation to the kingly office, but he made no vigor and much strength of character, but the 
' other claim to his position except that which combination of circumstances with which he 

from parliamentary sanction. It will be had to deal was too difficult even for a man of 
recalled that when Edward I. came to the his forcefulness, and his reign reflected no 
throne, the formality of election was omitted, great credit upon him as sovereign and did 
and he began his reign with no other authority very little for the benefit of his country, 
than that which came from the fact that he 

the oldest son of his father ; but even in

ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS

Personally, Solomon was a man of great 
learning and ability. His sense of justice was 
high, and he himself presided over its admin
istration. Towards the close of his reign he 
seemed to become intoxicated with his own 
success and greatnes^ ahd his boundless ex
travagance exhausted,,.-even 
wealth. He was drive*, to selling parts of his 
dominions to raise monèy, and he grew vindic
tive and cfuel. The result was what might 
have been expected. The people rose in re
volt, encouraged thereto by the priests, who 
were inctnsed a his toleration of idolatory. His 
throne was not disturbed, and he died in peace ; 
but he left his kingdom in’a condition that 'was 
charged with disaster. With all his faults and 
the inglorious end,of his-reign, Solomon was 
undoubtedly one of the greatest kings of whom 
we have any record, and under him the Jewish 
kingdom reached a splendor that is almost un
rivalled. : <5a

his enormous

came

:e when the 
r to do the %. x. THE JEWSwas

his case it was deemed wise afterwards to se
cure a parliamentary ratification of his title. Saul, the first king of the Jews, seems to 
Vc will miss the whole lesson of early English have been a man much after the sort of Wil- 

co-isiitutional development if we lose sight of liam the Conqueror, 
the fact that the people of England have ever

visit to this 
ipay you for 

Sometimes
From a Summer in Arcady

The sunlight grey pale the following morn
ing; a shadow crept rapidly over the Blue ; 
bolts darted about the skies like maddened 
red-birds ; the thunder, ploughing its way 
along the dome as along zig-zag cracks in the 
stony street, filled the caverns of the horizon 
with reverberations that shook the earth ; and 
the rain was whirled along the landscape in 
long, white, wavering sheets. Then all day 
quiet and silence throughout nature except 
for the drops tapping high and low the twink
ling leaves ; except for the new melody of 
woodland and meadow brooks, late silvery 
and with a voice only for their pebbles and 
moss and mint, but now yellow and brawling 
and leaping back into the grassy channels 
that were their old-time beds ; except for the 
indoor music of dripping eaves and rushing 
gutters and overflowing rainbarrels. And 
when at last in the gold of the cool west, the 
sun broke from the edge of the grey, over 
what a green, soaked, fragrant world he reared 
the arch of Nature’s peace !

He was, physically ex
ceptionally strong ; his persorial courage, was 

claimed, and from time to time have asserted, high; he was a capable organizer; his temper 
their absolute supremacy in all matters of was at times ferocious. A contemporary chron- 
state. Powerful kings have at times been able icier wrote of William : ‘“Stark man he was 
to act contrary to the will of the nation, as and great awe men .had of him. His very 
expressed in popular assemblies and Parlia- wrath was solitary.” When he heard that H ar
ment, but even such men as William of Nor- old ■ had seized the English throne, so great 
mandy and, as we have just seen, the first Ed- was his fury that “to no man spake he and no 
ward acknowledged popular sovereignty, man dared speak to him.” Saul’s career was at 
Therefore, while Henry IV. supplanted the first successful, but towards the close of his 
reigning sovereign, it cannot be truthfully said life he wits the victim of a series of disasters 
that he usurped thé throne, and although the and his death in battle, was an inglorious end- 
custom has been to refer to the supporters of ing of a life that began with much pro’mise 
the HouSe of Yorke as the Legitimists, to do His successor was David, who is beyond doubt 
so is to borrow a Continental expression, one of the most remarkable characters in his-, 
which has no proper place in English politics, tory. He was possessed of great talents in 
for it assumes that there is in some family various directions, and while not free from 
an inherent right to the Crown,.which there grave vices, which were of a character not 
is not.

-o-
MATCHES

eNothing more clearly illustrates the prog
ress of invention, and the speed with which it 
has advanced during the last century, than 
that common little thing, that everyone han
dles without giving its value a second thought, 
the ordinary match. In ancient days so pre
cious was fire that virgins were chosen to pre
serve it on altars in temples, and both they and James Lane Allen
it were considered sacred. Now every man car- No two of us look on things in precisely the 
ries in his pocket the means of starting a con- same manner, and some of us see things in 
flagration. Woman, whether it is to show . such different lights that were our descriptions 
that they are 'emancipated from the duty of to be compared they would not tally in any 
preserving fire, or because the average pocket point. It is not that we are blind to the qual- 
in feminine apparel is as elusive as the North ities of the object discerned, but our manner 
Pole> do not carry matches. The hand-bag Of of life, our environment, our present position, 
madame- may contain everything from chew- have sharpened some of our faculties at the 
ing gum to $20 gold pieces, but never matches, expense'of others, or have storpened all of our 
which suggests for consideration thoughts faculties, so that our sense of perception is • 
which may or may not be worth following out. twenty times keener than our neighbor’s, and 
It might be well for some debating society to what appears to him a thing without any 
discuss : “Why do not women carry matches ?” charm whatsoever, or any interest, to us is
But we shall leave, thàç: for the ladies them- fairly vivid with beauty and alive with sug- tisement for musical compositions : 
selves to decide. It is about a thousahd years gestion. Some, for instance, seem to be born “Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming” 
ago that the, Arabs discovered phosphorus, without any saving sense of humor, and others (with,illuminated cover).
Centuries upon centuries''before that sulphur again have the sense developed in them to an “Trust Her Not” (for 50 cents),
was known; and of course phosphorus exist- abnormal extent, so that almost everything “I would Not Live Always” (without ac-
ed, and in the fact that the latter was not dis-, they discuss they turn into ridicule. Some companiment).
covered and that, after it had been, no one people seem wholly lacking in the sense of rev- “See, the Conquering Hero Comes” (with 
thought of employing it in connection with erepce, or else from some mistaken idea of ap- full orchestra).
sulphur to produce fire'hy friction is striking pearing too impressionable they, have learned “When the Sun shall Set No More” (in C).
evidence of the slowness with which the learn- to cover up what reverence they did possess, “The Tale of the Swordfish” (with many
ing of those days ascertained how ,to turn under a mask of flippancy until their compre- scales).
them to advantage. In the Seventeenth Cen- hension of the fitness of things is wholly lost, “After the Ball” (for second base),
tury, to speak definitely in 1680, Godfrey and it is a difficult matter, should they wish “Home, Sweet Home” (in A flat).
Haukintz, a Londoner, I combined these two to do so, to adj ust the balance of judgment
substances and showed that with a little rub- again. With others the sense of reverence is
bing they would ignite; but although .it was so strong that many things which the major-
seen at once that.the discovery might be of ity of people discuss wtih freedom, by them
great value, no one seemed to have either ,sa- cannot be openly discussed at all. That is one
gacity or intelligence enough to turn it to reason, for instance, why the different religious
practical advantage. Haukintz invented a sects are so irreconcilable with one another. A
match. He put a little .sulphur on a splinter of vast number of people are so moved by the
wood, placed a little phosphorus between two faith which possesses them, or which they pos-
pieces of paper, rubbed the latter together and sess, that they must find sdme outlet for the
then inserted the match between them, where- emotion that sways them, and they desire to 
upon it took fire. The invention was consid- impress upon their friends the reason for their 
ered too dangerous for common use, and as happiness with a view to bringing that happi-
phosphorus was expensive, nothing came of ness home to them also. Again, their religion
it. A century and a quarter elapsed before a will stir such depths of feeling in others, will
commercial match was placed on the market, seem such a mighty, inexpressible thiflg, such
Meanwhile there was more or less experiment- an individual, and yet all-pervading thing, that
ing with phosphorus. The “phosphorous bot- from their very humbleness they hesitate to
tie” Was regarded as a very wonderful thing, try to embody their belief in words, but let, in-
A little of the substance was placed in a bottle stead, their manner of life speak for them and 
and stirred with a hot wire. The inside of the for it. • To you, perhaps, it seems almost a 
bottle became coated with oxide of phosphor- blasphemous thing for men and women to 
us, and a sulphur match inserted in the bot- throw dignity to the winds and shout and rant 
tie would ignite. This was thought at the and make loud extemporaneous prayer in the 
time to be the very culmination of human in- house of God ; but to our neighbor these things 
genuity ; but it was regarded as too danger- appear quite right and justifiable, and as show-
ous for use. Then the brimstone match was ing no disrespect whatever. He would call a
invented. It consisted of a pine stick tipped different worship cold and empty and heart-
with sulphur, and it was ignited by means of less ; it would in no way appeal to his under-
a flint and steel. This was merely a form of standing of the fitness of things. ' It is all in

David was succeded by his son Solomon, the old-fashioned use of tinder. About 1825 the way we have been taught to regard these
who came to the throne in 1015 B.C., and a man named Jones made and sold in Lon- things; at heart each of us may have an equal
reigned forty years, Like many of the great- don a match tipped with chlorate of potash share of religion. And religion is not the only
est of Asiatic monarchs, he began his career and sulphur. These were ignited by being thing which, according to our education, we 
at a very early age. Some chroniclers says dipped into a bottle of sulphuric acid. The have been taught to look, upon each in his own
that he was only 12 years of age,, when the re- cost of these ànd the dàpgèrous nature of the way. There are subjects which to many of
sponsibility of kingship devolved upon him, acid prevented .(Mr. (Jo^es : : from enlightening us are of too sacred a character to be discussed 

T-. , ^ . - although others claim that he was several the world to the extent 1|| aimed at. Then Mr. anywhere'outside the immediate family circle,
f it J" SOTTre /earf ,prf !°“,s accesslon years older. He was scarcely seated upon the Walker, of Stockton-on-Tees, came forward and there are other subjects equally sacred

ry IV. the church had not been very ag- throne than he departed from the 'traditional with an invention. Hé put a mixture of sev- that seem to lose that which gives them this
g essive in public affairs. It was gradually rule of his nation by seeking foreign alliances, eral substances on the end of a stick and ig- quality when they are discussed by any ex-f W1?8' more and more, independent of Rome, He married a daughter of Pharoah of the 21st nited them by rubbing them in the fold of a cept husbanfl and wife. “A very false idea of
hi without any very strong line of demarca- Egyptian dynasty, and contracted unions, the piece of sandpaper. ' You could buy seven modesty,” those will say who differ from us,
ion Hollardispi spread very rapidly, and as exact nature of which cannot be stated with dozen of these for a shilling, and if you were and perhaps it is a false idea, but we can not

we have seen no very serious attempt was certainty, with a thousand other women, repre- content to waste about every other one in try- dispossess ourselves of it, all the same, and
made to check its progress. To be a Lollard sentative of various nationalities. His wealth ing to light it, and could stand the vile smell we cannot help being hurt and shocked in the
was not to lose either ecclesiastical or lay ad- seems to have been enormous ; much of it he given off when the mixture took fire, you could most sensitive instincts of our nature when we After spring fever gets through raging 
vantages, although it in many cases brought inherited, and much came' to him in other get along with them pretty well; that are forced to listen to some conversations, to then comes the vacation microbe to complete
ne person professing it into disfavor. But ways. With this he was able to maintain a is as people were content to get along read some of the modern books, or see some of the awful iob of wrecking human ambition,

early in the reign of Henry, the Church se- royal dignity, which was so great that “Sol- in those days. The match of today the most fashionable plays. It is this false or If it isn’t one thing it’s another to keep the
cured the enactment of a law permitting the omon in all his glory” became a synonym for was invented in 1833, when it was . true idea, whichever it may be, that spoils average man bemoaning the fact that he was
turning of heretics. Thomas Arundel, Arch- exceptional Splendor. The whole nation be- discovered how to combine sulphur and for:us the wp?k of Some of our cleverest writ-. born handsome instead of rich. Yes? No?
bishop of Canterbury, had been very prominent ing at peace, he was able to devote his time phosphorus successfully. The manufacture of- ers, and among them may be mentioned James 
jn securing the deposition of Richard II. and to the beautifying of his capital^ which he matches began in Vienna, and for a time Aus- - Lane Alien/ n
lie was recognized as the leader of the Con- seems to have made the most splendid city of tria had a monopoly of the industry. Not long This author, who first attracted attention
-11 tutional party. With this he combined ex- the age. He followed the footsteps of his after the safety match was devised. This dif~. by his charming tale, “A Kentucky Cardinal,”
■essive religious zeal, and one of the first acts father in the development of commerce, and fers from the ordinary match in not containing has fine-capabilities as a novelist, but some of 

’ > which he counselled the new King was an the ships of his nation sailed not only to all phosphorus,- - the tatter }>eing placed on the . the'-'(hemes hé handles he has no business to
assertion by Henry that he, as Sovereign of . the coasts of the Mediterranean, but upon the. match-box, so that ignition is possible only on touch upon at all, and his manner of treatment,
England, was protector of the Church. The Indian Ocean, to. lands which we-are not now> the box. This was in 1845. The headquafters.ÿîBOreover, does not appeal to our artistic in- 
n-xt step was to urge upon parliament the able to identify.' The cargoes which the ships of the industry was shortly afterwards trans-y stinctsv tie has" a very happy faculty for 
passage of the Statute of Heresies, a measure brought back make it seem, probable that they ferred to Lon dob, where the poorer classes poetic ijnagery,_and, anardent nature-lover, he 
"inch Arundel’s popularity was able to secure, visited India, the Spice Islands, 'Sjcmth Africa,; 5 were employed in whittling out the wood, for‘is never more at home than in his descriptions 

1 tie terrible penalty inflicted thereby was not and even the.shores of Britain and the Baltic, it was not unjtil 1842 that machinery was de- of the woods and the wild-life of his native
imposed in many cases at that time, but the In the fourth year of his reign, he began the " vised'fo make them. But even after that the state, Kentucky. Mr. Allen is a scholar, and

w instances in which it was carried out ■ erection of the Temple, which was completed use of matches was not very1 general, not much his English is always pure ; moreover, he has
served to arrest the progress of Lollardism. in seveti years. Then ne devoted "thirteen more than one match to the individual being -a fund of historical information to draw upon

A Century of Fiction
XXV.

(At tie Bertrand Lutrm)l

I
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un- 
were em-commoh in that age, his virtues also 

There were no constitutional developments inent. For a long time "previous to the death of 
during the reign of Henry IV., or those of his Saul, he and David were engaged in bit- 
son and grandson. Henry was not in a posi- ter hostilities. Reduced to terms of modern 
tion to curb the power of Parliament, although speech, David carried on a guerilla campaign 
towards the close of his life he exhibited a against the king, which grew in time to the 
strong desire to do so. Yet his reign had an dignity of a civil war. After Saul’s death, 
important bearing upon the history of England David was made King of Judah, to which tribe 
for during it there began a struggle which he belonged ; but the other tribes choge 
lasted with more or less interruption, until of Saul’s sons for their ruler. This unfortun- 
Henry of Richmond was crowned on Flodden ate map was murdered ; whereupon David 
Field. The Wars of the Roses did not begin recognized as king of the whole nation, 
until the reign of Henry VI., but the fourth David’s first capital was Hebron, but in 
Henry had hardly taken up the sceptre, when ^‘ct> which he waged with the Jebusites, he 
he was in collision with powerful members of captured Jerusalem, where he set up his 
the baronage, anefc there began a series of con- throne, and also proclaimed it as the central 
flictjs, which led to the shedding of much of the pohrt for worship by the whole Hebrew race, 
best blood of England either upon the battle- De engaged in many wars, and with such suc- 

tiield or the scaffold. There is no means of esti- cess that he extended his territory from the 
mating what the effort upon \England would Mediterranean on the West to the Euphrates 
have been if the very flower of her nobility had- 2n t?'e ®ast> an4 fr°m the Red Sea on the 
not perished either by the sword or the heads- to the Syrian Mountains on the North,
man’s ax. We have seen the unique position Dis subjects are said to have numbered 
occupied by the baronage of England. It stood 5.000.000, a population, which it seems diffi- 
for freedom. A general statement of this kind, * t0 reconcile with the accounts given of 
applied to a period of three hundred years dur- t"e number of the people, whom Moses led 
ation, necessarily requires some qualification, °ÎJÎ °* Egypt several centuries earlier. There 
but in the main the barons were ever resolved el *ler must have been a tremendous death rate 
upon curbing the power of the King and they am°ng the Jews and this is not improbable in 
played a powerful part in preventing the es- Xlev( °* , continual warfare in which they
tablishment in England of the principles of ’ orT> large emigration, which seems un
absolutism which found on the Continent soil h,,ely- Dawd encouraged commerce and the 
congenial for their growth. At the same time arts, established the courts on a firm and regu- 
there was sufficient of the leaven of'feudalism , basis> and created a standing army. He 
in the baronage to compel the masses of the i‘s° aPP°‘"ted governors over the Twelve 
people to look to the King, as a Tribes, and, in short, he appears to have been
protection against oppression, and . the r m an,organlzer and a warrior
kings, either by weakness or saga- ^ f )i, re,™em]bered nowc ln connection
city, were led to rely upon them as a means °f °f tht°i.1eSt ?” n’
whereby the power of the great land- some resPÇcts> the most remarkable of all 
owners could be held in check and a source hte.rary creations. All the Psalms were not 
from which the royal exchequers could be re- by bim’ and 11 n.0t, definitely known
plenished. There was never in any country a Lyr J 3 P-eSCnt
body of men in all respects comparable to the f ™’ b“t n”Ln° hesitation in as-
baronage of England of the time of the Plan- dInionfgTewi^hVlheraturpn0H°f being ^ f°Un"

rr„4; x&stë « ” -t <* *4. *»- °»* îaar 
«Sfïscî x
Edward the Black Prince is recognized as the 
very culmination of that extraonjinary insti
tution of the Middle Ages, whose name has 
come down to us as emblematic of all that is 
best and noblest in men, but he Was a strange 
mixture of nobility and business. On the con
tinent chivalry died a lingering death ; in Eng
land it was extinguished in blood.
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When we turn the other cheek, it’s of brass.

This the-long-hatpin-must-go crusade is re
sulting in a flood of sharp comment on both 
sides'.

18
t of settees 
r prices arc 
e service" of
$18.00.

A ten-year-old boy has been found in jail 
for debt in New Jersey. He will probably be 
in vaudeville next.

Fred—“Wunst my father shot a wild lynx. 
It had eyes as big as golf balls.”

Ted—“Maybe it was a golf lynx.”

A Spokane grocer is exhibiting a lot of 
two-pound lemons. How would you like to 
be handed one of thosen. Oh, sour drops 1 

---------- «
Cook’s name wasn’t Cook, and Peary’s 

name wasn’t Peary ; and neither of them have 
proved their discovery yet. Oh' me, oh my !

When it comes to settling for an Easter 
hat four days after, it’s a mighty brave 
who can look up, smile ahd blurt right out: 
“Hello, bill ; glad to see you !”

ishings look 
sads on our

pread for at 
inspection.
le spreads in 
olor combin- 
ricludes some 
p spreads in
...... $3.50

I honeycomb 
in any home- 
| starting at,

$1.25
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f man

ÏCommend us to the man who has the nerve 
and the magnoliousness to take his wife into 
the blacksmith store where they shoe ladies’ 
heads and say to the chief conspirator of the 
place: “Give her the best you’ve got; noth
ing’s too good for a lady who mends my 
socks.”

Weary William-V‘What did ye tell dat lady 
when she asked ye if ye wuz equal to de task 
o’ sawin’ wood?”

Tattered Tom—“O tol’ her dat equal 
wuzn’t de word. I wuz superior to it.’—Chi
cago Daily News.

i
I I

i$30
finish. An 

ings, as the 
ell finished.

What? :

!
“Yes, I’m going in for teaching.”
“Going in for teaching ? Why, I would 

rather marry a widower withTTalf a dozen chil
dren !”

Furnish
ers of

Churches ' J 
Schools 
Boats

“So would I—but where’s the widower !”>
•j

h “I give you my word the next person who 
interrupts the proceedings,” said the judge, 
sternly, “will be expelled from the courtroom 
and ordered home.” ..

“Hooray !” cried the prisoner.
Then the judge ^pondered.—Judge.
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SERVED TWENTY YEARS 
THROUGH A MISTAKE

(INJURED IN RUNAWAY *THEY ARE COING %w. A. Appleby Thrown From Rig and 
Rendered Unconscious by Strik

ing Hie Head Against Curb ÙfèoI HERE FROM OREGON ».

Y *
fj
‘ .? ?

i »

Hurjed from his rig while the horse 
bolted through the fence In front of 
the residence of Albert Belanger, 1610 
Blanchard street, yesterday morning 
about 9:30 o'clock, W. Appleby, fore
man of the M. R. Smith Company, 
was knocked unconscious and now lies 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital in a serious 
condition. It was at first feared that 
he had suffered a fracture of the skull. 
He lay for several hours unconscious, 
but regained consciousness late yester
day afternoon.

Mr. Appleby was driving along P 
dora avenue and had pulled up n 
Quadra street to speak to W. J. Mc
Keown. The ring on the bit caught 
over the shaft and when Mr. Appleby 
started his horse again the animal be
came unruly and finally bolted along 
Pandora avenue turning to the right 
at Blanchard street, and, swerving, 
crashed through the fence in front of 
Mr. Bellanger’s residence. Mr. Ap
pleby, as the horse bolted for the side
walk, was thrown out, his read strik
ing the concrete curb. Ready assist
ance was tended him and he was taken 
to St. Joseph’s Hospital in the police 
patrol wagon. Dr. Fraser and 
Leeder attended him. They have 
every hope that the injured man will 
suffer no permanent injury.

t Ha
Ii
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Then the Murdered Man Turned 
Up and Petitioned for Part
ner's Pardon—A Romance 
of the Southwest

J. S, Forsyth States that Many 
Prosperous Farmers Will 
Migrate to British Columbia 
This Year

• ■ >
3 tli
s iifi HI?kj

% ïIi:■ t<i. vv :"I don’t want to talk about it. I 
don’t see why X should. It isn’t going 
to do anybody any good, and it's only 
idle curiosity that interests the public 
in my affairs at all. I don’t see that 
I hadn’t a perfect right to change my 
name if I wanted to when. I started 
life all over again, and I’d thank vou 
if you’re putting anything about me in 
the newspaper not to even mention 
my new name. Good lord, haven’t I 
had enough notoriety already!"

The speaker was Rector Williams, 
aged 53, late of Galveston, Texas, now 
a guest at the Dominion hotel, await
ing the coming of his partner, Ber
nard J. Carter of Seattle, with whom 
he js going into the Chilcoten coun
try as soon as the spring is a little 
further advanced, to pick out a loca
tion for a stock ranch which Wil
liams—for his wish as to the non-dis- 
ciosure of his present 
respected—will have the

V■ tlBritish Columbia will be the 
of scores of prosperous 
I™1? °r®fon this summer, according 
UU h orsyth, a young Englishman 
who has spent the winter at Airlie, 
Ore., and who is now a guest at the

F?rS?,th ls on hla way to 
Edmonton to look over the country 
surrounding that city with a view to 
homesteading or pre-empting. Last 
sunyner he worked at Saskatchewan 
at farming, but in the fall he went to 
Airlie, where his brother, T. Forsyth 
has been in the logging business for 
the past three years. Mr. Forsyth 
expects that his brother will divorce 
°Le50?.now t0° and seek ». new home 
with him in Alberta or British Co- 
lumbia.

Speaking of Oregon, Mr. Forsyth 
said that personally he did not care 
for that state and that his brother 
was pretty well "fed up with it too" 
"The weather there in the winter" 
said Mr. Forsyth, "is very wet and 
dreary. It rains almost all the time 
and it is cold too. I do not care for j 
it at all. Then, the homestead regu- 
lations in Oregon are ridiculous com
pared to those of Canada. In Ore
gon one must put in five years to 
own eighty acre^,w^e in this 
try a man can homestead 160

VMecca
ranchers £ \! A*

I
:*V- c

“Visitors From Paris"
M
P

H. R- Tîrant of Fernie has re
call to Prince Rupert.

, oRev.
^ ceived a

Old Countrymen of Salmon Arm held
a banquet last week

m. )f -I

y
A tDr. Arrangements have been made for an

all night telephone service at Trail.

Kootenay is forming a mountainers’
dob with headquarters at Nelson.

New Westminster has definitely aban
doned the incinerator scheme.

Princeton wants the government to 
appoint a town nightwatchman.

Golf enthusiasts are forming a club in 
Kamloops.

b
*
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IHE CREDITS REPORT 

OF THIS PROVINCE
S'S

V

Hold a Daily Reception 
in Our New Premises

name must be 
management iof.

aPProxiniately twenty years, un- 
. 15th °f last month, Rector

Williams managed to get along with
out a name at all, only a number, op
posite which In the register of the 
btate prison at Rusk, Texas, appeared 
the entry:

“Convicted of murder in the first 
degree and sentenced to forty years’ 
imprisonment.”

Half of that long sentence had been 
served and Rector Williams had long 
since settled down to the mechanical 
performance of

h

CThere is a big wash-out on the G. X. 
R. near. Myncaster.\V,th a cordiality begotten of well-grounded confidence in our splendid Spring Displays we 

agam invite every lover of artistic’Millinery and stylish Costumes to come again today. During the 
last few days hundreds have favorably criticised our smart and exclusive collection of Pattern Hats 
Each one is a distinctive model, produced by the leading artistes of the world.

I

Battleford Man Believes it the 
Richest in the Dominion and 
Will Invest in Local Realty 
—Charmed With Climate

«I
Mr. F. P. (“Pop”) Gouge is at Nana

imo hospital with blood poisoning.coun-
, acres
in three years and get better land. 
The farmers of Oregon are getting 
wise to this and scores of them will 
cpme ta British Columbia and other 
Canadian provinces this summer. I 
have a whole string of addresses to 
which I have promised to write giv- 

That Battleford, Sask., where he ing my opinion of the country, 
hails from, is going ahead, but that it “Some of the people in Oregon 
hasn’t anything on Victoria and Vàn- wanted me to go in for dairv farm- 
wh^wal8 °f J‘ °Y^att’ ing ,but after 1 had looked over the
Mr. Watt ?ame^o ^erecoastetoerio‘ok however ThaT* ther^are

S: .«SVT >H brf°HheT
fore he returns. Mr. Watt would not rolnmhü.® I?settle in British 
say yet just where he thinks buying, bt f.t we wl11 have a
but he intimated that some of the look at 5he country around Edmonton 
prosperous farmers around Battleford ®nd Perhaps take 9, run up into the 
thought of taking homes Here where Peace RIver country.” 
real estate is steadily increasing in 
value and where the climate is the 
best in the Dominion,

"I have been on the Coast before 
personally” said Mr. Watt, "but „ 
friend who accompanied me on this 
trip had never visited this part of the 
country prior to this trip. Unfortu
nately, he could not remain iji Vic
toria for any length of time. He had 
to keep moving towards Seattle on ac
count of business there. But ip the 
brief time he did stay here he was 
immensely impressed with the beauty 

this city. Both of us are taken 
with the immense possibilities of this 
provinee. I have heard it said that 
British Columbia is the richest prov
ince in the Dominion ip natural wealth 
and I am inclined to credit the state
ment. The prairie country Is going 
ahead in leaps and bounds all the time 
and will continue to do so, but unless 
I am a poorer piophet than people 
give me credit for the next two years 
will work some wonderful magic in 
British Columbia.”

and’s aldermen ha 
against the proposition to m 
store closing compulsory.

Contractor Maltby has begun the erec
tion of the new public school at Clayo-

A. J. Prudhomme has rec 
contract for the building of 
public school at Prince Rupert.

Mathias, eldest son of the late Chief !? 
has succeeded to the rulership of “ 

Capilano Indian tribe.

New Westminster has decided to add 
an automobile chemical and hose wagon 
to its fire department equipment.

Rumor has it that -the Postil Ranche 
at Okanagan Mission has been sold for 
a sum over the six figure mark.

ve decided 
ake Sunday

. . „ , a convict's routine
tasks before it was discovered that lie 
was not guilty of the murder of which 
v?e.,hadubeen convicted—to which he 
had subsequently confessed—that there 
had been, in fact no murder com- 
mitted.
i„".SLUre’.I.was the most surprised man 

•wtm atate of Texas,” admits Rector 
vv llllams. I thought it was all com- 
^gh.to me and that I had killed him 
right enough, and so I’m not complain- 
ing any about those twenty years.
■they was coming to me in a way.”

In the brave old days of the cow- 
puncher and his reckless, carefree life 

danger and of romance idealized by 
Ired Remington and Alfred Henry 
Lewis, Rector Williams and Bernard 
Carter worked for the same big outfit 
down on the Panhandle and rode the 
'aaK2, together. That was in Crockett 
f"d Pe.era counties, where they herded 
the wild-eyed, long-horned steers of 
H®. McCormack “Star-in-square" 
formes L,at®r.on’ along in 1889, they 
formed a business partnership and 
owned cattle of their own in West 
•t,®*?8' quarrelling over the low prices 

atoek on the hoof, the shortage of 
water, the division of the work of the 
range and many other 
that partners will find to 
ex§use for squabbling.

The last of these quarrels ended in 
?V"arld"turnble tight in the lone- 

houae’ in the course of which
ri!!tmS,frabb?d 8 knlfe and plunged 
it three times into the body of his
pa-w» apparently dead.
xx-im b ' 1 £.® t ba<i about it," says 
Williams. It sobered me ub in a 
l“lna ® and I feit mighty sorry 'that 
1 d kIded him—but more scared.”
drfl»p-£?Vtek Uk ^th! crime Williams 
d, a5S d ,th® body down to the Peers 
river and threw it in, then returning 
LL.C ea.n.,UI) the cabin and generally 
blot out the trail of crime. Suspicions 
f.r®J raP‘dly among the neighbor it"! 
tlemen, however, and he was arrested o - , .
fairly tried, convicted on circumstan-’ Bre®d,r» »"d Shippers Say it Controls 
tial evidence, and Would have hanged Trede From Winnipeg to Ra
bat for the Simple incident of the body cific Coast,
not having been found, on which his 
counsel laid due emphasis 

That the corpse of Carter did not
whrnnL 1,taelt accusingly is reasonable 
when it is known now that the sup-
hîlm«,r ? "?an revived on finding 
blmwlf,hn cold water some distance 
below the range, whither the current 
had borne him undrowned. A China- 
“ hauled him out of the river and 
when he had recovered he hiked to 
the southwest, regarding it as fitting 
punishment for his partner that he 
would have to pay some joint notes 
then just about due.

It was in the present year that he 
next heard of Williams, or rather read 

ln a newspaper, among 
Who h.s “u numb®r of Texas convicts 
r^o bsd been giving evidence before 
a prison commission of inquiry.

Becoming interested, his mind went 
back to the cattle - handling da vs down 
on the Texas plains, and for the first
mTVLstruck hlm that his partner 
might have encountered heavier pen- 
a,y®s than Inthe payment of those 
old debts of the partnership.

’’Well, the poor, poor old scout!" he 
soliloquized, as the truth of the situa
tion suggested itself; and forthwith 
he took train for Texas to confirm or 
allay his suspicions. It was a com
paratively simple matter to gain ad
mittance to the prison when once the 
circumstances were explained, and the 
years6” were re*unlted after twenty.

"And you ain’t dead after all," ob
served Williams as he grasped the 
proffered hand! “Well, I be damned!”

The securing of a pardon upon the 
application of the presumed deceased 
was by no means difficult, and the 
partners came north together.

“I wouldn’t have known what to do 
with myself it Carter hadn’t suggest- 
Sià U* new ,deal'” says Williams.
-îd 5e?n,.s° Ions in that old prison 
that I fslt like a lost dog outside for 8. while,
t "But I’m just as glad all the same 
‘baf, Ellnga.,,have turned out as they 
aid, he added reflectively.

s*. No better time to choose your Spring Suit and Spring Hat than today. Our Costume Depart
ment embraces an extensive showing of Paris, London, and New York designs, also other equal!
pleasing models from other fashion centres. Our Ready-to-Wear Section affords broad scope for 
charming selection. • ... _ r

Dceived the 
the new
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British Columbia.
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. There is much dissatisfaction in the 
Okanagan and the Similkameen over the 
irregularity of coast mail service.
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henry young & COMANUFACTURES FOR CITY E'
foiThe wedding was celebrated last week 

of Dr. McEwen of Hedley and Miss 
Lilian Smitheram of Olalla.

a Campaign of ' Development League Is 
Likely to Result in Establish

ment of Industries Here.

t

foi
foi•*/-:

THE WHITE HOUSE The
meets in Nelson on the 29th, 30th 
31st instant.

Provincial Teachers’ InstituteThe campaign organized by the Van
couver Island Development League to 
induce manufacturers to settle in Vic
toria, and vicinity is already bringing 
prospective results. Among the latest 

'communications received. by that or
ganization is one from Mark Wright, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I. He states 
that he intends removing his furnish
ing and bedding manufactory to Vic
toria. He is anxious to find the cost 
of renting a building for the manufac
ture of wire and stuffed mattresses 
He prefers that the building should be 
situated on the outskirts of the city.

Another Inquiry comes from Irvine 
Smith of Stanley, Iowa, whose gaso
line engine manufactory was. recently 
burned out, and who is seeking 
other location. His firm claims to 
make the best gasoline engines on the 
North American continent, 
anxious to know what are the 
pects for such an industry here. To 
both inquirers the fullest information 
of the Island’s resources and prospects 
is being sent.

del
:

ha

1123-1125-1127 Government Street,such things 
serve as an

The town of Skidgate will be put on 
the market in a, few weeks. Surveyors 
are now ait work platting out the streets.

Kenneth Croft of Kamloops jumped
ngr-tnri n an T y -suul. is

n&wXSw* howprtat wtth"» hrokett leg. '1*r

The Merchants Bank of Canada. Is 
opening a branch at Elko with Mr. J. 
Manning as manager.

____
The annual meeting of the Yale Cent

ral Conservative association was held at: 
Spences Bridge Tuesday evening.

Snowstorms between Princeton and 
Otter Fat are greatly interfering with 
construction work on the V. V. and E.

North Vancouver h 
sense of shame and w: 
the closing of its real 
Sundays.

Victoria, B.C. th
th

izi

'
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Prices Advertised by Others as 
BargainsYour Eastèr 

Suit and 
Overcoat

! F
h<

; c

FIT-- an-

REFORM Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

, g°od,S or better for Iess money,
EVERY DAY. Our whole stock is priced

you Value.

Do You Remember What You Used to Pay?

WESTERN MEAT TRUST cii= i -
T.He is
SIpros-

experienced a 
move to securç 

estate offices on

J. Dryburgh, a fisherman of the 
steamer Kingfisher, was drowned by 
falling overboard during the last voyage 

that vessel to the halibut banks.

Miss Patton, of the staff of the Win
nipeg General Hospital, has been ap
pointed matron of the Inland General 
Hospital at Kamloops.

Arturo Pietro is on trial at Michel 
for using a knife upon three of his com
patriots during a saloon quarrel a lew 
days ago.

Curwyn Jones, a young Welshman, 
was killed at Summerland last week by 
the team he was driving striking a tel
ephone pole. Jones’ skull was frac
tured.

ifl. ti<
te]

READY TO WEAR ON EASTER.WINNIPEG, March 18.—Important 
statements were made at a meeting of 
stockbreeders and livestock shippers 
held here yesterday to discuss the so- 
called meat trust in western Canada. 
The organization will urge that a pub
lic abattoir be established at once 
either in Winnipeg or St. Boniface, the 
provincial government having already 
voted $150,000 towards ‘the scheme.

The stockmen claimed that a combi
nation controlled both the retail 
the buying ends of the meat trade, and 
because of this control dictated any 
terms they liked, from the lakes to the 
coast. This combination, they asserted, 
extends to all parts of the west, and 
butchers are finding it impossible to 
go into business on the Pacific coast 
unless they bow to the will of the 
blnation.

inLLOYD GEORGE ILL d
to give ofThere will be no disappointments if you select your 

Easter Suit and Overcoat at the Fit-Reform Ward
robe.

Goes to Brighton for Rest—Friends 
Fesr He Is on Verge of Physi

cal Collapse.

th
T Ol

LONDON, March 18.—Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Lloyd George, on the 
verge of what his frirends fear is a 
physical collapse, left today for Bright
on for six weeks’ rest. The Chancel
lor plainly shows the results of the ter
rific work and worry he has undergone 
in the last six months. “I simply need 
a brief rest,” he said, in taking leave 
of his friends, but the latter are afraid 
he is over-sanguine. The political situ
ation is still so complilcated that it is 
not believed the Chancellor will submit 
to so long a period of inactivity as his 
condition requires.

We will deliver them the same day you select them. 
So perfect is the Fit-Reform system of tailoring that 
any alterations may be made quickly and accurately 
—thus insuring the certainty of prompt delivery. 
Everything is here that heart could wish for Easter.

SUPERB STYLES IN SACK SUITS. 
ELEGANT CREATIONS IN OVERCOATS. 
FROCK COATS, FANCY VESTS AND 

TROUSERS—

all designed by the foremost designer in Canada, and 
made up in a variety of patterns to please every taste.

■

tlROWAT’S ENGLISH MIXED PICKLES CHOW CHOW OR WALNUTS—Large quart hot 25^ 
TRAVERS’ ENGLISH PICKLES, all kinds- 

Earge 18-oz. bottle.................
ROWAT’S ENGLISH VINEGAR—-Quart bot. l5C 
CALIFORNIA LOOSE MUSCATEL RAISINS.

very nice—4 lbs. for   ....................... ..............25«^
^RESH LOCAL EGGS—Per doz 35^

THE VERY BEST GRANULATED SUG 4.R— 
20-lb. sack .................................... c*-| 1 cr

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR_
Per sack
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Foul play is suspected in cofinection 

of Edward Hansei 
e east sho 
There were

with the c 
whose body was 
of Digby Island 
several ugly

in,
refound on th 

last week, 
wounds on theIt was also said that the combina

tion controlled a number of retail shops 
in the city where they regulated prices 
so as to keep anyone else out of the 
business.

D
SiCheap power and a free site are the 

inducements being held out by the 
Nelson city council for the establish-Turkey Orders Battleships.

LONDON, March 18.—Contracts for
nuc.euas‘tiefahitPhSe "new TurWsh^navy

spectively: The order represents an 
expenditure of $15,000,000. ■ an

Big Railroad Deals
NEW YORK, March 18.—The an-

fhaUtnCtheeTntRWa|.made this afternoon 
that the Laks Shore railroad has re
cured the Toledo and Ohio Central and 
Zanseville and Western railroads. The 
Chesapeake and Ohio has acquired

01 the Hocking 
Valley, and the Lake Shore and Chesa- 
g.e£*ke, and Ohio have acquired the 
Kanahwa and Michigan stock owned 
by the Hocking Valley.

As the
contrblled the wholesale end 
trade they could do as they liked with 
those who tried to compete with their 
retail stores, it was charged. It was 
brought out during the meeting that 
the St. Boniface stockyard proposition, 
was tied up on account of trouble with
in the ranks of the company itself, and 
the opinion was expressed that 
“one man interest”

same combination of new industries at Nelson.of the Cl
Nelson board of trade has passed a 

resolution thanking the Dominion Gov
ernment for providing $50,000 in the es
timates for the encouragement of the 
zinc industry.

el

‘ B<
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Kelowna board of trade has endorsed 
Cran brook's action in agitating for an 
amendment to the Municipal Clauses 
Act, levying a license of $100 on trans
ient real estate agents.

Simon Ivy, a Coal Creek miner, lias 
received serious Injuries by being knock- 

down and driven over by a loaded 
t^ram. His hip is injured and his right 
leK broken.

ALLEN & CO., „ was trying to get
full control before the stockyard 
constructed.

J. G. Barron, president of the Cattle 
Breeders’ Association, presided, and the 
discussion criticizing stockyard condi
tions was participated In by the leading 
breeders of the province, cattle breed
ers, sheep and swine breeders, 
growers and livestock shippers.

Steve Bensoin of Neepawa, told of the 
correspondence with Dr. Rutherford on 
the subject and also with E. J. Palmer 
secretary of the Meats Export, Ltd., a 
body of stockmen and shippers, who 
were taking the matter up in Alberta. 
The Alberta men

of1IT.„ _ ........... $1.75
NICE EVAPORAED PRUNES—s lbs for 25c FINE ISLAND POTATOES nicei„5 mealy- 

Per sack of ioo lbs

to
at

Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 1201 Government St. lii
tl

$1.35
grain See our Windows and note the Prices. tel

Rosa Kosha. the four-year-old daugh
ter of a Russian homesteader of Rus- 
**n, was burned to death Monday by a 
ciea!ring fire reaching her as she lay 
sleeping, in a pile of hay.

The stobm

th-o-

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS. **

f<Canadian Bank Clearings
March 18.—Bradstreet’s 

weekly bank clearings:
Montreal, $39,214,000; Increase 

per cent.
Toronto, 28,335,000; increase, 

per cent.
Winnipeg, $13,411,000; increase, 

per cent.
Vancouver. $8,434,000; increase. 90 5 

per cent.
centtaWa' ^^'000: increase, 6.1 per

centUebeC’ *2,221’000’ decrease. 12.0 per

Calgary, $3.216,000; increase, 45 5
per cen.t

Halifax, $1,725,000; decrease 2.6* per

Hamilton, $2,265,000; , increase, 84 7 
per cent.

St. John, $1,315,000; Increase, 19 7
per cent

Victoria, $1,676,000; Increase, 29 5
per cent.
cent>nd0n’ *1,314,000; Increase, 16.4 per

Edmonton, $1,067,000; increase, 32 6 
per cent.

’
b«
ri6 was so severe and the 

snowfall so heavy between 
and Otter Flat last week that one stage 
team required three days to make eight 
miles of its journey.

f<43.9 Princeton.. . are trying to Improve
the chilled meat trade, and they have 
asked the Dominion government to help 
them, but as an expenditure of over 
eight million dollars was necessary no 
action has as yet been taken. Palmer, 
ih his letters suggests that the chilled 
meat plant be Ideated ln Winnipeg, with 
smaller branch plants throughout the 
four provinces and a big plant at Van
couver.

British Government’s Bonds.
LONDON, March 18.—The chancel- 

lor of the exchequer today announced 
an issue of $106,000,000 five year ex
chequer bonds bearing three per cent 
interest. The bonds 
99 1-2.

R18.3 \
BCorner of Port and Broad Streets* 19.6 1

The provincial gove 
reward of $500 for th.
Ule Coal Greek highwaymen—and three 
arrests were made within the ensuing 
-4 hours, proving the truth of the old 
axiom, “It pays to advertise.”

Phones 94 and 95. ffered a 
nsion of

rnment 
e apprehe t<Heaton’s Famous English Pickles, mixed and 

chow, today .per bottle...................
Fresh Island Eggs, per dozen, today

Lots of surprises in our special 10c bargains today

Phones 94 and 95; tl
are ôffered at Quick Delivery. ft

15c
Concession from Venezuela

.CARACAS. March 18.—United States 
Minister Russell obtained from the 
government yesterday a decree grant
ing concessions in the tariff on canned 
goods imported from the United States 
under the terms of the most favored 
nations clause.

PI30c Thoma,s Davis and Fred. Talbot, the 
Punere arrested on suspicion of implica
tion In, the Coal Creek robbery, have 
been dismissed, there being no evidence 
tvhat,ever to connect them with the

“vlpr-
Our Hobby AgainCARACAS. Venezuela, March 18.— 

The Rev. A. Bally, a missionary of the 
Christian Missionary Alliance and 
agent for the American Bible Society, 
while holding services at Guarenac, 
was attacked by the Catholic popula
tion. He escaped uninjured.

Unfit for Food “al,an convert was thrown into a
vpnr ynpu xfnmii i o m . tch. The Bibles used At the service

March *?•—Two hun* were destroyed by the assailants The 
dred anâ fifty ten-pound cans of des- Italian minister has asked for ân in! 
slcated eggs, said by federal inspectors vestlgatlon of the Incident The Unit-
w wVev,men 8hlP,P.td to New York by ed States minister, Mr Russell has 
H. H. Wilson of Chicago, were seized j also demanded that the foreign office

la
N
G
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Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment just arrived. 'The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.

lii
_ Bùslliess 4s suspended toda 
oistdke. Where the funeral 
placq^of the unidentified 
■Roger's Pass disaster. A 

, VW %r the unkno.
f ' J.eld« Sunday, in whic

"j 8toke clergy will unite.

in Rev- 
taki

toDIXI H. ROSS 8c GO. is th]ng
lieAnx victims of t 

memorial ser- 
dead” will be

to
thIndependent Grocers, 1317 Government Street.

Tela. 50, 51, 5a.
ch all the.) it

Liquor Department Tel.. 1590 lei
Hie entire section of the Grand Trunk 

I pallid between the McLeod river «ml 
& /2e Juane Cache, 180 miles will be put

‘ntien contract this summer by Foley. . 
velch & Stewart; 75 miles of this k' 
tretch in- the McLeod district lias al- ° 

readjr, been sublet. 1

all

B. C. SAfiOLERV CO, LID0-• -
Mrs. G. A. Stewart Potts and daugh- 

ter are guests at Capt.
Clarke, 1130 Summit street. »

PURE PORK SAUSAGE, per lb.t 20eSI: and Mrs.
eee tatbb stbmt.'MM

. . . ■ ,

Eggs, Pickles and 
Special 10c Bargains 

Today
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Bear meat is plentiful ât Rossland. J

The annual meeting of the Lacfysmlth 
board of trade was held last evening.

Farm property In South Oyster dis
trict Is in strong demand.

Nicola valley will hold an agricul
tural exhibition this autumn.

15>5oVlNeiAL
ft ? Happenings

POOR SUGAR TRUST
: : ' iL, 4 ; “ ■ /:<

Paymenà of Penalties for Crooked 
Work Cuts Down Surplus to

) > }i {
NEW YdRk, March 1*.—The 

ican Sugar Refining company ended the 
fiscal year December 31 'last with 
a deficit for the year of $1,395,850 on 
account of suits in which the company 
was involved, according to its annual 
report made public here today. The 
total amount of penalties paid out by 
the company in the last 
was $4,135,486.

The net profits for the 
$10,823,838. 
amounting to $6,299,951 and $1,784,282, 
and $1,784,282 was deducted for depre
ciation of plants and .equipment and 
reserve for contingencies, leaving a bal
ance of $2,739,636.

The payment 
curred by the company left a deficit 
which reduced the total surplus of the 
year before of $22,697,023 to $21,301,873.

EXTENSIVE PLANS 1 
FOR MINING CITY

TAKE NOTICE
;

That I, W, M. Harlow; by occupation, 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia.

After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner *of Lands 
and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the
D, D,. Marin's Proposals for fh^J0r^°Ll0is: Renfrew District,- r thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner

Stewart Involve Heavy Out- of lot 8- thence east 20 chains, south
, , 0 , , : 60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south

let—He bets Tideflat Lands 11 chains to N- E- corner °f 92,
II ~ ,,,, thence west 80 chains to N. W. corner
UP"8n Conditions of lot 92, thence north 11 chains to

south boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement

Amer-
=>

x/ i. Chilliwack is agitating for wider side
walks.

Traffic for the Revelstoke Local, on 
the C. P. R., is growing steadily.

Flynn Badly Damaged by the 
. "Dinge" In Mill at Los An
geles — Was Unconscious 
Five Minutes

<2 Vancouver mining men Interested in 
the Portland Canal district are petition
ing the Dominion government to estab
lish a wireless station at Stewart

v ■t i * .*
2 fiscal yearVK ;•Tom Kellogg, a well knôwn prospec

tor and trapper of the Similkameen, is 
missing, and it is feared has perished in 
the recent snows.

Vancouver will be the first city in 
Canada to have an aviation meet—Good 
Friday and Easter Monday, at Minoru 
Park.

Dominion Chief of Police Thomas 
O'Donnell says that liquor drinking 
among the British Columbia Indians is 
decreasing.

Mrs. Nakayama, Japanese, was badly 
burned on Wednesday by' an explosion ; 

—
W. Norman Bole, K. C., is returning 

to Ireland for the first visit home in 
33 years.

N:Ü % year were 
were paid

O DividendsI
v

The above described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

Dated March 7th, 1910.

I
LOS ANGELES,March 17.—The 

Langferd-Flynp mtfl, which took place 
here yesterday, wee won., by the 
“dirigé" ip thé eighth round* by the 

•.
was Langford’s.

Flynn fought dosé and ttugged 
tinually. He was Weeding profusely 
at the mouth as the round ended.

Ther. second round was more even 
with Flynn fugging and keeping his 
head on Langfqrdjs èhoulder. Neither

Down For Count
tv was badly punished in the
thirdArbund, being down at one time 
for seven seconds. Flynn stood back 
in the fourth round, and let go some 
long arm punches, and then rusTied 
into.: clinch. He was distressed and
fcwt «rider the eye. Langford appeared 
unhurt. '

Langford tried to force Flynn to 
open up his guard In the fifth. He 
landed right and left on Flynn’s ribs 
and Flynn clinched the round out.

The sixth round was a series of 
clinches. Langford came out of it 
bleeding from the right eye and 
mouth. Flynn seemed to be stronger. 
The seventh round was a series : of 
clinches.

Referee Eyton gave the fight to 
Langford in the middle of the eightli 
round, after Flynn had fallen to the 
floor from his own weight. In falling 
Flynn’s face struck the floor, and 
blood spurted from his mouth and 
nose. Flynn fell when he missed a 
right swing, and was unable to get. to 
his feet. He was counted out. He 
was unconscious for five minutes 
after being led to his corner bleeding 
profusely from mouth and nose.

Bob Armstrong and Lew Byers sec
onded Langford, while Flynn was 
looked after- by Abdul, the Turk, and 
Bill Rooney. Charles Eyton was re
feree.

n New Westminster’s assessment values 
for the year total $7,445,000, an ad
vance of two millions upon last year’s.

An application for tideflat lands that 
is fraught with great interest and im
portance in connection with the W. M. HARLOW.of the penalties in-
ing up of the New North of British 
Columbia was brought before Lands 
Minister Hon. Price Ellison- yesterday 
morning by Mr. J. H. Lawson, of Bod- 
well and Lawson, acting for and in be
half of Mr. D. D. 
has acquired the interests in the Port
land Canal district of Mr. William De- 
vine, of Seattle, in whose name this 

' application formerly stood; and the 
plan submitted in conection 'with the 
proposed utilization of the desired 
tidelands, at yesterday’s hearing of the 
application, showed that upwards of 
300 acres are needed for the carrying 
out of the projected enterprises at 
Stewart, which Ml Mann has.in vievy.

Stewart, it mayLbe mentioned paren
thetically, Çccupiès' a, level s^rip front
ing on shoaling water and hemmed in 
by mountains on either side, the har
bor and townsite proper forming a 
V--shaped incision in me richly min
eralized and forest covered hills. Up 
the cne side of this “V” will run the 
Alaska and Columbia Railway; up the 
ether side, through the valley of Bear 
Rl/er, the Portland Canal Short Line— 
both D. D. Mann enterprises intimately 
aeeocl^ied with the development of the 
Mackenzie and Mann mining interests 
m che Portland Canal district, and the 
ultimate marketing of their output and 
that of the ether mines of the rich

V
knock-out route. 

The first round IMPORTANT SALEi of Femie has re
call to Prince Rupert.

M Rev. H. R. Grant 
) ceived a

Old Countrymen of Salmon Arm held 
a banquet last week

The C. P. R. telegraphs are installing 
a new cable between Nanaimo and Van
couver.\ SLIDES STILL TROUBLE Mann: The latter OF C0RDW00D EQUIPMENT

Stewart Williams & Co.

. The Dominion Government declines to 
take any steps in connectipn with the A money order, office is to be estab- 
buildlng of a mattrass on the 'Columbia lished at Fort George as soon a's navi?
river- : satlotr OPM» ,, ,;___ - . v

Excitement prevails at Quesnel over The MynrJa hotip at Creston%jj* bien 
the location of. valuable,quartz claims; sold to William H. Burton, a «CS P.1 li
on Quesnel river, twenty Smiles from the conductor, fbr $215,000. ' 4 
town.

A
Trains of Wednesday and Yesterday 

Delayed by Avalanches on 
Canadian Pacific

Arrangements have been made for .an 
all night telephone service) at Trail. ! v

Kootenay is forming a mountainefre’ 
dub with headquarters at Nelson.

New Westminster has definitely aban
doned the incinerator scheme.

n wants the government to 
town nightwatchman.

f# 3 VANCOUVER, March 17.—Still more 
slides have occurred on the C. P. R. 
The train which was expected to arrive 
about 12 hours late yesterday was to
day marked as being over 30 hours late 
and arrived about 7 o’clock this even
ing. Today’s trains, two sections of 
97, were marked 1 o’clock and 10:20 
respectively. The line was announced 
to be clear at -6 o’clock this morning. 
The trouble was in the same vicinity, 
Gambie and Illecillewaet, where trains 
have been delayed during the last few 
days.

Duly instructed by Ian Mair, Esq., will 
sell by Public Auction, on his 

farm on the
BURNSIDE ROADIf Indians are reported slaughtering the 

deer in great ^umbers * in the. vicinity^ 
Kitchener.: fcvtfr. fifty li*v$ng beep*, 
t last week' arène. '* • ** *

George E. Ritchie has secured the' 
contract to erect à $6/060. cannery build
ing at Kelowna for the Kelowna Can
ning company.

Princeto 
appoint a

Golf enthusiasts are forming a club in
Kamloops.

of

Tuesday, March 29shot

At Sirdar while - his brother Alfred 
was cutting some wood, the accidental 
slipping of the axe cost David Quaife 
two fingers.

The Fort George-Alberta Telephone 
Co. is preparing to connect Fort George 
and Quesnel by telephone during the 
present summer.

The marriage was celebrated in Prince 
Rupert last week of Mr. E. E. Hunt, 
manager of the Union Transfer Co., and 
Miss May Sanderson.

at. 11 o'clock
The Whole of His Up-to-Dat*

There is a big wash-out on the G. N. 
R. near. Myncaster.

iys, we 
■ing the 
n Hats.

Machinery, Wagons, 
Tools, Etc.

Mr. F. P. (“Pop”) Gouge is at Nana
imo hospital with blood poisoning.

Rossland’s aldermen have decided 
against the proposition to make Sunday 
store closing compulsory.

tractor Maltby has begun the 
f the new public school at (

O. J. Wigen of Creston is counting 
upon obtaining 2,000 crates of straw
berries from four acres of land this 
season.

for getting out Cordwood, also all liis 
Household Furniture, etc., including 3 
h. p. Portable
wood Wagon, Blacksmith’s 
Spring Wagon, Light Express, 
Wheeled Cart, Phaeton, 2 tons • of Oat 
Hay, Chaff Cutter, several sets of 
Double and Single Harness, Saddles, a 
Quantity of Tools, Tarpaulings, Dump 
Cart and Harness,, Cultivators, Seeders, 
50 Cords of Wood. Grindstones, Pumps,1 
Harrows, Lawn Mowers, Truck, Gar
den Frame, Separator. Churn, Washing 
Machine, Wringer, % h. p. “Stuart” 
water-cooled Gasoline Engine, English 
Lathe 6-inch swing screw cutting with: 
soft centering and independent chuck, 
Vice, Drilling Machine, Cross Cut Saws, 
3-100-candlepower 
Steelyards, good Kitchen 
Boiler. Kitchen Treasure Table, Chairs, 
Cooking Utensils, Dinner Set, Trays, 
Scales, Selzogene, very handsome Inlaid 
Sheraton Bookcase, Bed Lounge, 2 Oak 
Stools, Deck Chair, 3 Oak Chairs, Bam
boo Whatnot. Oak Desk, Card Table, 
very fine American Organ in perfect 
order, Roller Top Desk and Office Chair, 
Wicker Chairs. Arm Chairs, Bookshelf, 
Oak Music Cabinet, Fire Screen, Cur
tains, Carpets. Rugs, Bedsteads and 
Mattresses, Toilet Ware, 2 Hall Chairs, 
Cupboards, Sewing Machine, a Quan
tity of Lumber and Shingles, 2 very 
fast Trotting Ponies about 14 hands, 2 
good. Milch .Cows, about 20 Chickens, 
Bull Calf and other goods too numer
ous to mention. *

Luncheon 
grounds.

Také thé train to Stuart’s Crossing 
on the E. & N. Ry.

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture has decided that there is not 
sufficient necessity for the establish
ment in the Kootenay of a station for 
the fumigation of nursery stock.

The wedding takes place in Vancou
ver today of Mr. Fred Malpass, form
erly of this city, and Miss Nellie Welsh 
of Lady anti th.

At the home of Mr. John Dand, East 
Wellington, on Tuesday evening, the 
marriage was solemnized of Mr. Charles 
Wilson, Jr., of Nanaimo, and Miss Sadie 
Dand.

Cont
Clayo- Saw, very strong Cord- 

Outfit, 
Two

(Depart- 
cqually 

pe for a

new c»mp.
According to the proposals advanced 

yesterday, it was the plan of the Can
adien railway Icing and captain of in
dustry to build an immense bulkhead 
across the mouth of the “V,” or a short 
distance up, in comparatively deq$> wa
ter, filling in the tidelands behind, be
tween the -open xVàter and thé townsite 
with slag and waste from thé mines 
and smelter. The latter was to occupy 
about twenty-five acres of the reclaim
ed area, while thirty acres more were 
required for warehouses, and there was 
to be in addition" round houses, car 
shops and other terminal necessities; 
immense' ore -hunkers, yards, ore dock, 
and four parallel wharves, to serve res
pectively as coal dock, steel dock, 
package and merchandise dock, and 
passenger dock.

A. J. Prudhomme has received the 
contract for the building of the new 
public school at Prince Rupert. •' , The Kamloops agricultural association 

has offered its grounds to the city, for 
park purposes, for $15,000 and a free 
week once a year. The offer is regard
ed favorably.

Mathias, eldest son of the late Chief 
has succeeded to the rulership of 

Capilano Indian tribe. Separated, Each Longs For 
Custody of the Two Little 
Girls—a Kamloops Cause 
Celebre

the

New Westminster has decided to add 
automobile chemical and hose wagon 
its fire department equipment.

New Westminster city will co-operate 
with various sportsmen’s clubs and 
other organizations this spring in a 
comprehensive scheme of park improve-

Nicola Valley 
which adopted its constitution and by
laws last week, has resolved that every 
effort be made to secure a daily mail 
service.

The Board of Trade,to

Rumor has it that the Postil Ranche 
at Okanagan Mission has been sold for 
a sum over the six figure mark.

There is much dissatisfaction in the 
Okanagan and the Similkameen over the 
irregularity of coast mail service.

The wedding was celebrated last- week 
of Dr. McEwen of Hedley and Misé 
Lilian Smitheram of Olalla.

Gasoline Lamps, 
Stove andBusinessmen of Grand Forks last 

Monday banquetted A. B. W. Hodges, 
the «retiring manager of the Granby 
mines and smelter, who is leaving for 
Peru. ’

Another of the old timers of the Up
per Country has passed away in the per
son of Mrs. E. Bell of Clinton, widow of 
Ewen.Bell, for maqy years Indian agent 
for. Cariboo-Lillooet. ,

■o-

CH. POMERANIAN tienry M. Everitt, a mining man of 
the Cripple Creek district. Colorado, 
was a flying visitor to Victoria yes
terday, arriving from the Sound dur
ing the afternoon, and this morning . .. _ .
crossing the gulf to Vancouver, en Application Opposed
route for Kamloops, where he essays The application as presented was op
to fill a minor role in a stirring do- Posed by Mr. A. D. Crease, represent- 
megtic drama, the first scenes of the townsite owners and various
which have already been enacted in independent mining interests, leading 
localities very far apart, and in which directors in which, headed by Mr. C. 
a near relative, Mrs. Grant Shields, H. Dickie, also attended in person, 
formerly Miss Jessie Everitt, and Their objection was that carrying 
Grant Shields, the husband, are the out the tideflat reclamation programme 
leading actors. The plot cefitres upon as outlined would effectually Cut off the 
mutual dislike on the part of the man townsite and townspeople from all wa- 
and wife for one another, coupled ttrfront facilities, besides crowding the 
with seemingly equal determination on channel (on which stands the Govern- 
thé part of lsâeh te «tain possession Left entrance to
of twi little girls who are the fruits of ?LeW?rt *??to ,Feet~‘-fr C!-m tîlc m?un" 
the nnhannv union tain baseline to the reclaimed area.

The latest thrilling developments in nnThV688™^16"685,,,01* *he „frlen,ill,y 
the dnmea-io ' opposition was recognized, and as Mr.-sensation ot Kamloops during the past i?fMr' Ma"n'ts beBal.f' expres-
few davs nubile attention to the aY= 1 sed himself as ready to meet any fair enTd in théP «hiîiaJ K /h Jï : I proposals in alternative, it was sug-
exefti? no Moni.l l ^ *Lr3t jested'by the Minister that instead of
Shields appeared on Ma?n street? walk:: occupying the tfdeflats immediately 
mg with her two little girls. A man 
who had been watching, them from a 
distance suddenly crossed the street, 
seized the children and endeavored to 
take them bv force from the custody 
of their mother, to whose skirts the 
little tots clung desperately, having 
apparently no Intention to be separ
ated from her if they could help it.
Mrs. Shields and her children eventu
ally found refuge in P. Burns and Co.’s 
establishment, the man being forcibly 
detained by bystanders and prevented 
frcr.i further interference with the wo
man or the children,while a curious 
crowd quickly gathered, including re
presentatives / of both the provincial 
and the city police, who held whisper
ed conferences with all parties con
cerned. As a result the officers de
clined tb Interfere, as requested by 
both man and woman; and upon the 
appearance of Barrister A. D. McIn
tyre, whom Mrs. Shields claimed as 
her legal adviser, an adjournment 
taken to his offices» 1 f ’

The story subsequently related is a 
somewhat remarkable one. In Decem
ber, 1898, Grant Shields and Miss Jes
s'- V. Everitt were married in Color
ado. In 1907, Mrs. Shields Secured an 
absolute decree of divorce from her 
husband, and the court ordered that 
the mother’s parents should have the 
custody of the " children, both parents 
being privileged to visit them. This 
did eot satisfy the father, and he kid
napped the little girls *and brought 
them to Kamloops, going from there to 
the little neighbor town of Chase, 
where he placed them in the care of 
his nephew and niece.

The mother and the two little girls 
had been living with the former’s par
ents at Pogasa Springs, Colorado, 
where Shields had judicial permission 
to visit them. He asked and obtained 
further permission, in June last, to 
take the girls to Denver for a two 
weeks’ holiday. They went, and the 
mother neither saw nor heard more of 
them until last November.

Employing detectives to assist her,
Mrs. Shields eventually succeeded in 
tracing her ex-husband to Kamloops.
Acting under legal advice, she there 
endeavored to regain possession of the 
girls, but failed, Shields telling her 
bluntly that the only way she could 
get the children was by again becom
ing his wife. She finally consented, 
and last November was remarried to 
hçr former husband in Kamloops.

With the performance of the cere
mony, however, the marriage ended,

Shields declining to live with her 
husband and he thereupon refusing to 
surrender the children to her.

o FROM THE EAST

æm: sssvs =«. ” ________
devoted toward- eréctiziï; pf a,i city; ?au 8u.'>smy\_ ____ VANCOUVER, March 17.—On

* • W ‘ " 4 * * ' ' : Thé permatittt quarters of Ward VI W to Vancouver, fresh from hergf
Conservatives at Vancouver were form- *n Buffalo, where she won; 1st
ally opened on Wednesday night, At-< y"”11*1 ^P611 aS4 Winners, is ; the
torney General Bowser being the prln- three-poilhd top «jpfefheraniah. Oair- 

If the proposal material- clPa> speaker, “dBa ,Dalnty Mite Accompanying
S,„ the convention will-probably be ------ her is Cairndhu Pippin, another Fom-

marriage took place-at Vane ou- be the ■ rnoât
ver ^Thursday of Mr. CHarigs* "K. Man- --Per&cVdôloréd Wigi we on thft^Ataerican

Fritz^of Victoria Likely to Meet With 
Worthy Opponent in Mainland 'J ; 

Show.The Provincial Teachers’ Institute 
meets in Nelson on the 29th, 30th and 
31st instant e

The town of Skidgate will be put on 
the market .in a. few tw§eks,.. Surveyors 
are now at work platting out the streets.

The views of prominent Liberals in 
the interior are being canvassed as to 
the advisability of holding an interior 
convention.

ictoria, B.C.
will be served on theKenneth Croft of Kamloops Jumped i:

nowZin- boepitat wfttr*' broRéfi leg. '

The Merchants Bank of Canada, is 
opening a branch at Elko with Mr. J. 
Manning as manager.-.

trerlng of New* We stminster and Miss ■ «<Kmtlnent. T-hey æe^beèng ► .imported 
Isabel Innés of Vancouver. by a local fancier, who, at present,

does not wish her -name mentioned.
Mrs. Colbeck, ol^thi^city, has also 

procured a good Pdmeraqian, Cairndlèu 
Beggy, from Mrs. Wylie, pf Vineland, 
Ont. Mrs. Wylick^a qne of the ,most 
prominent breeders Jin Caffada, exhi
biting at' all the éaBtern shows, in
cluding New YoiffcJlSdy ghilgc^lphia. - : 

Another Wow' Breed 
At the last meeting of the executive 

committee of. the Canadian Kennel 
club, held in the/.-Oueen’s hotel, To
ronto, it was decfq&a that White West 
Highland terriers he placed on the list 
of recognized breeds/ consequently an
other new dog wil! ,be on exhibition 
on Good Friday.

Evidence submitted at the coroner’s 
inquest into the death of C. F. Beckley, 
who was found dead in the waters of 
False Creek, Vancouver, with a bullet 
hole .ip the head, makes it virtually 
cpqcTnsive that the deceased committed

The Auctioneer. STEWART WZLLI&K8

Others as :y> Important Sale of Horses, 
Hacks, Buggies, Etc.

Mrs. Nakayama, Japanese, was badly 
burned en Wednesday by an explosion 
on a gasblener launch at Port Hammond. 

-She is now receiving care at the Royal 
Columbian

The annual meeting of the Yale Cent-, 
ral Conservative association was held a(
Spences Bridge Tuesday evening.

Snowstorms between Princeton and Liff^nl?OPS _c®Tls®rv^tiv® Asso-
Otter Fat are greatly interfering with 8elec^d J* P. Shaw, M. LA.,
construction work on the V. V. and E • ok J* Robinson, F.^J..Fulton and A. E.

____  N Shaw to act as delëgàtes at the forth-
North Vancouver has experienced a Conservative

sense of shame and will, move to secure uori" JaS- Al Was elected as an al- 
the closing of its real estate offices on tern»te.
Sundays. ___ ,

The bunkhouse at Graveyard Point, 
ip the Skeena River District, ‘ has been 
destroyed by fire. The* fire broke out 
while the occupants weré ’ asleep and 
thpy barely had time to grab their coats 
and trousers and rush for the door. 
One man had nearly all his hair burned 
off.

:v,

hospital, New Westminster.

Stewart Williams and Co.President L. < W. Hill, of the. Great 
Northern, has his agents in the Okati- 
agan obtaining information as to the 
business possibilities of that great dis
trict. ’ ^

in front of the townsite, the applicants 
should divert Bear River to a new> 
course close in to the mountains ex
tending down to the right shores of the 
harbor on its entrance, reclaiming the 
area at the side of—instead of in front 
of—the established townsite.

Suggestion Accepted
This suggestion met with the com

plete approval of the adverse, but not 
hostile, Interests represented, and was 
accepted by Mr. Mann’s representative, 
the application being granted as thus 
amended.

The carrying of the bed of Bear 
River to the eastern mountain baseline 
as thus agreed upon, will give about 
2,000 feet of west harbor room, instead 
of 600 feet, while increasing the area 
of available townsite and building land, 
and meeting the wishes and the re
quirements of all parties concerned.

It was stated authoritatively at yes
terday’s conference that steel for both 
the Alaska and Columbia and the 
Portland Canal Short Line has already 
been bought and is on its way to 
Stewart, it being the intention to rush 
construction of both these lines of rail
way well towards completion during 
the coming season, as well as the 
smelter, warehouses, and terminal 
works generally.

These, undertakings will involve ex
penditures of several millions of money 
and should make Stewart during 1910- 
11 one of the busiest and most pros
perous population and industrial cen
tres in all the Canadian West.

ouitg conven-

GROCERS Duly»» instructed by the Arbitrator R. 
3. Day, Esq., will sell by Public 

Auction, at the Premises 
occupied by :R. N. McNoun has been committed 

foi* trial at Kamloops for the alleged 
rolling of W. F. Mclnnes of Ashcroft, 
with whom he had been drinking freely* 
and from whom he is accused of. having 
taken $125.

J. Dryburgh, a fisherman of the 
steamer Kingfisher, was drowned by 
railing overboard during the last voyage 
of that vessel to the halibut banks.

Miss Patton, of the staff ot the Win
nipeg General Hospital, has been ap
pointed matron of the Inland General 
Hospital at Kamloops.

Arturo Pietro is on trial at Michel 
for using a knife upon three of his cotn- 

riots during a saloon quarrel a rew days ago.

:ter for less money, 
is priced to give* The Island Transfer

Company, Fort St.
on

Wednesday, March 30

:WIZARD OF CUEThe Ratepayers’ Association of 
Eburne have decided upon the erection 
of a $60,000 
financing of the enterprise being left 
in the hands of a committee which is 
now busy.

Used to Pay ? GONE TO REWARDtemperance hotel, theTrappers in the Arrow Lakes district 
appear to have had a good season. Rob
ert Faulds reported in Burton city 
that the returns for December ship
ments amounted to over $750. and F. 
Sherbourne recently took into that town 
a splendid lot of furs, consisting of two 
lynx, two fisher, seven marten, and nine 
ermine, the result of one month’s trap
ping.

»“Wizard” Jake Schaefer, most noted 
manipulator of the billiard cue in the 
United States, died of tuberculosis at 
Denver on the 8th Inst., after a linger
ing illness covering a year.

The death .of Sphafer takes away 
the greatest billiard player the game 
has ever known; one who was self- 
made in the art, and one who taught 
Willie Hoppe much of what^ the cele
brated young artist now knows.

Schaefer held the world-s champion-* 
ship at 18.1 and Ï8.12 balk line billiards 
many times, and it Is spiid of him that 
he never refused to defend his title 
when he held it. Beside his fine tech
nique and finesse at billiards, Jake 
possessed a quality of nerve held by 
few. His small (physique did not 
measure his gameness as to quantity. 
Many times After an opponent had 
secured an apparent overwhelming 
lead over him, this nerve would assert 
itself and enable him to either over
take his opponent or run- out.

Savings Bank Bill Attacked.
WASHINGTON, March 18.—Repre

sentatives of the .American .Banking 
association today dobtlnifed tnëir at
tack on the Savings Bank bill.
F. Johhstbn, tretiatti-W*1 of Tnutual 
savings bank in Schenectady, told the 
House committee on postoffices and 
post-roads that the enactment of the 
Postal Savings Banks bill as it pass
ed the senate would place the banking 
business of the country more ,or less 
in -constant jeopardy, would force the 
banks into competition with the Fed
eral government, would cause large 
’withdrawals of dépbsits from the 
banks, and would result in greatly 
impeding the development of local 
business of all kinds in every section 
through the diverting from the local 
uses to invest in government securi
ties.

at 2 o’clock
PICKLES, CHOW
•ge quart bot. 25^ 
*S, all kinds—

Curwyn Jones, a young Welshman, 
killed at Summerland last week by 

the team he was driving striking a tel
ephone pole. Jones’ skull was fr

“Lithographic liars” was the alliter
ative title bestowed upon realty 
catters by A 
a few days a
real estate boomers of the 
City.

All the Ho 
Cordwood
Heavy Teams, the well-known 
“Philogtohe,” 13 Driving and 
Horses, 3 Hacks, 5 Buggies,
Wood Wagon, 5 h. p. Motor and Saw, 2 

,Carts, Sleigh, 2 Express Wagons, 3 
Gravel Wagons, 6 Sets of Single Har
ness, 6 Sets of Double Harness, Clipping 
Machine, Fire Proof Safe by Taylor, 
Office Furniture, Blankets, Rugs, Stable 
Implements, etc.

On view Tuesday, March 29th.
For further particulars apply to

>rses. Hacks, Buggies and 
Equipment, including two 

Stallion 
Saddle 

Sulkey,

wild-
Hepburn of Vancouver 

, in condemning the fake 
Terminal

&tur

15c Foul play is suspected in coffnection 
of Edward Hansen, 

found on th 
last week.

«un tne < 
whose body was 
of Digby Island 
several ugly wounds on the body.

R—Quart bot. 15^ 
ATEL RAISINS,

Vqng Ho, et al, were fined at Van
couver on Monday the sum of five 
shillings for an infraction of the Lord’s 
Day Observance Act, as laid down in the 
Statutes of King Charles II., 
stipulates a fine of not more than five 
shillings, or in default, five days in the 
stocks. It is not known yet whether the 
Chinese will pay the fine in silver or 

Nelson board of trade has passed a elect to be placed in the stocks, 
resolution thanking the Dominion Gov
ernment for providing $50,000 in the es
timates. for the encouragement of the 
zinc industry.

st shore 
re wereVhe New Westminster District Conserva

tive Association will hold Its annual 
meeting on the 24th Inst., New West
minster city being .represented by 34 
delegates, Delta by 36, Chilliwack by 30, 
Dewdney by 31, Richmond by 22, and 
Yale by 2, making a total of 156.

Cheap power and a free site are the 
inducements being held out by the 
Nelson city council for the establish
ment of new industries at Nelson.

25^

GS—-Per doz 35^
llian cream-

$1.00
ED SUGAR—
................. $1.15

The Auctioneer, stewart williams
Complaints are made that tramps who 

cross the line - at Blaine are becoming 
an^ intolerable nuisance 
residents at the border. CHINESE LOAN TANGLEAt the last meeting of the Merritt 

Board of Trade, A. Jackson, W. Mc
Intyre and J. Eastwood were appointed 
to confer with the C. P. R. on the sub- 
ect of a daily train service. The post 
office department will also be petitioned 
to have the Princeton stage handle mail 
at Merritt both ways. Marlott & Clarke 
submitted a proposition for the estab
lishment of a creamery at Merritt and 
the matter was left in the hands of a 
ommittee. ,

to Canadian 
The Dominion 

government is being petitioned to take 
steps to remedy present conditions. At 
present the Canadian border district is 
overrun with tramps from Seattle, Bel
lingham, Anacortes and -other near 
American centres.

Representative of Morgan and Co. to 
Visit Paris in Endeavor to 

Straighten it Out.
DFLOUR— Kelowna board of trade has endorsed 

Vvanbrook’s action in agitating for an 
amendment to the Municipal Clauses 
Act, levying a license of $100 on trans
ient real estate agents.

AUSTRALIAN WEST POINT
$1.75 yCommonwealth Contemplating Army 

School on Model of United 
States Institution

~5 lbs. for.. .25^ 
e and mealy—

PARIS, March 17.—Henry P. Davison, 
of the banking house of Morgan and 
company, is expected in Paris tomorrow 
in connection with the Hankow-Sze 
Chuen $30,000,000 railway loan tangle. 
The numbers of the French group do 
not conceal their impatience over the 
hitch in the negotiations, which they 
attribute to English haggling. The 
four groups have agreed upon the prin
ciple of equal division of money 
material, but'the English are holding 
out for what is described here as 
tain petty advantages, 
at the present stage is declared to be 
made all the more ridiculous by the 
fact that the Ichang-Chengtu extension, 
covered by the proposed quadruple 
agreement, is still a mere project, which 
neither the Chinese imperial govern
ment nor the provincial authorities have 
yet' approved. Moreover, it is by no 
means certain that the concession will 
ever be granted, as Sze Chuen province 
is the most artti-foreign division of the 
Empire, and a Chinese company backed 
by a capital of $1,400,00 lias already 
undertaken to build the road west from 
Ichang. On the other hand, the Can- 
ton-Hankow and Hankow-Ichang 
cessions, belonging respectively to the 
English and German financiers, are 
complislied facts.

CONGREGATIONALSimon Ivy, L »Coal Creek miner, has 
received serious injuries by being knock
ed down and driven over by a loaded 
tram. His hip is injured and his right
leg broken.

$1.35 w. WEST POINT, N. Y., March 17.—An 
Australian West Point, which will be 
in most essentials a copy of the fa
mous institution here. Is soon to be es
tablished in the commonwealth. Col. 
Bridges, representative of Australia on 
the imperial general staff of the Brit
ish army, has just left here on. his re
turn to Australia by Way of Great Brit
ain, carrying plans, documents and 
syllabi of study which are expected to 
aid Australia to realize her dream of 
possessing an army school.

The idea of such a school fpr the 
training of Australian officers was or
iginally urged by Lord Kitchener, and 
It was he who, regarding West Point 
as a model of its kind, suggested that 
a capable officer be sent to America 
to obtain data for the proposed mili
tary school. Col. Bridges came here 
last week and completed his work yes
terday. Every opportunity was given 
him for studying the workings of the 
institution and the System of training. 
Before his departure he expressed un
stinted praise for the school, its offi
cers and. the cadets.

; MINISTER SPAR’SThe E. & N. Railway Company In
tends to prepare for settlement 1,060 
acres of splendid agricultural land on 
the right of way of .the new railroad, 
four or five miles from Alberni. For 
many months work of this kind has 
been in . progress in the «Qualicum dist
rict ; and farms are practically ready 
for the newcomers to step into, 
majority of them will be taken up by 
Britishers to be brought from Great 
Britain through the agency of the Sal
vation Army. The clearing of the tract 
near Alberni will be the first attempt 
to prepare for the plow any part of tht» 
thousands of acres which are situated 
.further west on the Island.

Clergyman Enters Ring en(l, Beating 
Opponent, Refuses to Adminster 

Quietus—Sermon in Defence
the Prices. Kosa Kosha, the four-year-old daugh

ter of a Russian homesteader of Rus- 
burned to death Monday by a 

she lay
kin, _______ __________
clearing fire reaching her as 
sleeping in a pile of hay.

\\oung MEADOWS, Idoba, March 17.—An 
exciting' event in McCall was a sparring 
match between C. R. Martin, a Congre
gational preacher, and B. T. Johnson, a 
noted South Dakota# boxer. The first 
five rounds were decidedly in favor of 
the Long Valley clergyman, who, with 
training, would make a good showing 
among the lightweights.

In the middle of the contest he was 
urged to knock his opponent out, but 
replied that he did not wish to make a 
prizefight of what was intended to be a 
scientific boxing match. At the tenth 
round It was declared a draw, with 
public opinion with Martin as the bet
ter man, although Johnson made a 
lively antagonist.

Later Mr. Martin defended his per
formance by a sermon with a text 
from Revelation^ on Wrestling with 
Principalities and" Powers, and the duty 
to “overcome.’’

cer- 
The squabblewas so severe and the 

Princeton
The storm

snowfall so heavy between 
*nd Otter Flat last week that one stage 
team required three days to make eight 
miles of its journey.

The

jCERS. 
d Streets*

Phones 94 and 95
/ ■ The provincial government offered a 

reward of $500 for the apprehension of 
the Coal Creek highwaymen—and three

LONDON, March 1*7—Kent beat 
Middlesex by an inning and 37 runs 
in county match yesterday.

•n rests were made within ,the ensuing 
- l hours, proving the truth of the old 
iixiom, “It pays to advertise.”

Mrs.

Father Cocola, one of the best known 
priests in British Columbia, had a nar
row escape when coming from Stuart 
lake to Fort George last weék. On the 
Nechaco river, about 20 miles from Fort 
Getirge, he noticed that the ice ahead 
looked rough, and he called on the 
Indians who were driving his dog team 
to stop, as he did not care to ride over 
the ice. They stopped and he got off the 
toboggan. Following behind was 
.therr dog team, drawing a toboggan .on 
which a teht, blankets, and grub. When 
it struck the ice. a section gave way, 
letting the outfit into the river, dogs and 
all. It and the dogs were pulled out 
with considerable difficulty; but the 
water was cold and the dogs got chill
ed, the grub was damaged and the blan
kets got wet, and the 20 miles to Fort 
George were all long ones. Father Co- 
colo haa left for Stuart

Then it was that she again sought 
counsel ofthe law, this time represent- 
counsel of the law, this time represent- 
last went to Chase and in the absence 
of her husband secured possession of 
the little girls—tfte eldest not yet 12— 
and was driven, with them back to 
Kamloops. *The Monday following wit
nessed the street Scene told of above.

In the afternoon Jud# 
applied td by counsel f< 
to issue a warrant, for her husband’s 
arrest, but refused the application". 
Meanwhile both parties have retained 
counsel, and their domestic differences 
will shortly be brought before the 
courts either here or at. Vancouver.

And meanwhile, Mrs. Shields has 
possession of her treasured little 
daughter»

Thomas Davis and Fred. Talbot, the 
miners arrested on suspicion of implica- 

■ " in the Coal Creek robbery, have 
1 dismissed, there being no evid 
"• hatever to connect them with the 
' l ime. •. E J “

ITORONTO, March 17.—The will of 
the latç Charles Cockshutt disposes of 
$351,000, bequests being made to half 
a hundred relatives, friends and insti
tutions.

SAN FRANCISCO, MarchBusiness is suspended today in Rev- 
'-'^toke, where the funeral is taking 
i-lace of the unidentified victims of the 
lager’s Pass disaster. A memorial ser- 
" e “for the unknown dead” Will be 
' • id, Sunday, in which all the Revel- 
hW,ke clergy will unite.

section of thé Grand Trunk 
between the McLeod river end 

1 ('’y Tuarié Caché, 180 toiles will be/put 
’"aier contract ‘this summer by Foley, 
v etch & Stewart; 76 miles of this 
Mi etch in the McLeod district has ai- 
* 0d(iy rbeen sublet.

17.—'
Thomas H. Williams, president of the 
California Jockey Club, announced last 
night that the racing season at Emery
ville, which was to end on April 7, will 
be extended twenty day» and probably 
longer. J

HALIFAX, MaVch 18.—It is announced 
that the -Ostsength of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment in barracks here 
is to be increased to 700 on April 
1st by drafts from Fredericton and 
London, Ont.

Centenarian Irishwoman
DUNNVILLE, March 17.—-Mrs. Mar

garet Kenny, of this town, celebrated 
her 100th birthday. She was born in 
Ireland, and has lived in Dunnville for 
67 years. In honor of the occasion the 
high mass of thanksgiving was sung In 
St. Michael’s Church by the Rev. 
Father Donovan. In the afternoon the 
business men of the town, headed by a 
band, marched to the old lady’s home, 
where an address was read to her.

e Swanson was 
or Mrs. Shields Want Public Abbatoir

WINNIPEG, March 17.—A meeting 
of stockbreeders and live stock ship
pers was held today to discuss the 
meat trust in western Canada. They 
will urge that a public abbatoir be in
augurated at once, either in Winnipeg 
or St. Boniface, the provincial govern
ment having voted $150,000 towards 
the schome.

DAYTONA, Fla., March 17.—Barney 
Oldfield, in his 200-horse power Benz, 
broke the world’s record for one mile 
here yesterday, going the distance In 
27.3 seconds*.

Oldfield next broke the world's 
standing start mile record, going the 
distance in 40.35 seconds, against 41.33 
made by Hemery With the same car 
on the Brooklands track in England.
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American Federation of Labor 
pected here this week, among -whom 
will be Stewart Reed. START ON ROAD 

UP EAST COAST
are ex- the middle of the second half Higgins 

of Newfoundland evened the score, 
which remained to the end 2 to 2. Daly 
of Prince Edward Island made à bril
liant save towards the end, saving the 
game for the maple leaf.

“That same day, with deep régret, 
the eight Canadians and one New
foundlander set 6ut for Les Avants to 
compete for the “championship of Eu
rope.” All .day and all night they 
travelled, passing historic Lucerne and 
Berne on the way, and at 8.30 on Jan
uary 9th all arrived safely at Les 
Avants. At 9.30 the Canadians de
feated the Swiss in a trial game 11 .to 
0 ahd the English 10 to 0. Ih this game 
the English were so unfortunate as to 
lose Mackllq, who broke. his knee cap. 
He was their -best and most sportsman
like player.

“In the afternoon the European 
Hockey congress met. 
questions they debated as to whether 
the Canadians would be allowed to 
compete for the championship, 
glum and Switzerland supported Can
ada; France and Germany, led by Eng
land opposed her. As a compromise, 
it was at last agreed that the Cana
dians be allowed to compete, and if 
successful to win the trophy, but that 
they should not bear the title “cham
pions of Europe.” The reason given 
for this course was that the Canadian 
team was not recognized by the Can
adian athletic associations, 
point decided by the congress was that 
in future no man should represent a 
country unless he were a native of 
that country. . This means that the 
Canadians and Americans playing on 
the English, Swiss and German teams 
and the Newfoundlander^ playing on 
the ’Canadian (earn will be ineligible 
next year.”

No. 4.
coAx, PBosPBcraro notice.

V
SERVICE TO ANTIPODES 

FROM EASTERN CANADA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha. 

thirty days after date I Intend to anoi ■ 
to the Honorable Chief Commission, à 
of Lands for a license to prospect f.ir 
coal on the following described lane', 
foreshore and lands covered with wat* • 

Commencing at a post planted on tie 
south shore of Oyster Bay. on the nor* 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith ;

of Ouster, in the Proving 
of British Columbia, and marked P. ÿ' 
L’s. N. W. C., thence east eighty chair < 
thence south eighty chains, thence w 
eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains to the place of commencement 
intended to contain six hundred end 
forty (640) acres more or less

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY 
„ ^ JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent. 
February 2nd, 1910.

R_UKILLEO IN STORE MARCH 30

Mark HambourgMONTREAL, March 18.—It was an
nounced here that a new direct er- 
vlce between Canadian' Atlantic ports 
and Australia and New Zealand will 
be put on this summer, beginning lytth 
two modern steamers. This service Is 
to be put on by the New Zealand 
Shipping Company, which has for 
some time been operating one steamer, 
with two of the Union Steamship 
Company's vessels, in the Canadian- 
Australian line out of Vancouver, in 
conjunction with the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

It Is expected that this new line 
will result in a large accretion of 

Canada and 
the Antipodes, the steamers bringing 
frozen meat, wool, tallow, hides and 
other Australian products to Canada, 
and taking back manufactured pro
ducts, which are in strong demand In 
Australia. These goods have hitherto 
been sent to the Antipodes by rail to 
Vancouver, and thence by the Can- 
adlan-Australian line, but with the 
new service they will probably be 
sent direct.

The new service will be started In
Two

PRUNING AND PLANTING 
BERRIES

Royal Jubilee Board of Direc
tors Averse to Taking Over 
Management of the Civic 
Isolation Hospital

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
PIANISTNegotiations in Progress for 

Purchase of Right-of-Way 
From Union Bay to Oyster 
River by E, & N. Railway

John B, Barrick Shot by Un
known Man who Disappears 
Motive for the Dastardly 
Crime Remains a Mystery

Prices
Mail orders should be addressed to 

The Manager, Victoria Theatre, and 
accompanied by cheque.

$I.OO, $1.50, $2.00 'There are few hardy fruits moi 
esteemed than the Raspberry. Altl 
fruits are^ seldom used for dessert, 
much appreciated for Culinary pur; 
as the plants are so easily managei 
no reason, where space and opport 
mit, why a plantation should not b 
the garden of the beginner.

At the present period it is cust< 
> prune and thin out the old canes, so 

fruiting shoots may be developed 
that are retained. Had this pruning 

time since, it would have 1

I

No. 6.The usual monthly meeting of the 
board of directors of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital was held last night, the fol
lowing being present t D. Campbell, 
president; R. S. Day, H.* E. Newton, 
H. Robertson, J. W. Bolden, J. A. 
Mara' H. Helmcken, K. C.; F. W. 
Vincent, and Mrs. Rhodes.

In the course of the meeting, which 
was purely of a routine character. 
Mr. Day reported that the special 
committee of the board had met the 
committee of the city council in con
nection with the question of the 
Royal Jubilee taking over the man
agement of the isolation hospital. The 
committee ef the board, as already re
ported, was averse to such an 
rangement. The board approved the 
action of its committee, 
meeting- between the city council and 
the Royal Jubilee Interests will be 
held In the near future, when the 
matter will be further discussed.

The house committee reported that 
alterations In the building, arranged 
for some time ago, had been carried 
out. Unused rooms In the adminis
tration department had been con
verted Into a dining room for the 
nurses. The old dispensary was now 
being utilized as a telephone room, 
while the old dining room had been 
partitioned in two, one part of which 
was used as a general waiting room 
and the other as a dispensary.

The secretary reported that the to
tal days’ stay of patients during the 
month of February was 1,990; the 
number of treated was 156; admis
sions, 85. Of the number of patients 
treated 75 were free, the average days’ 
stay being 71.07. The cost per patient 
for the month worked out at $1.95, 
this expense including improvements 
and additions, and not being 
curate criterion of the actual 
tenance of the patients.

Among other
COAX PROSPECTUS'G NOTICE.The fertile lands of the -Comox val

ley. graded by experts as among the 
finest for agriculture of Vancouver Is
land, are going to be brought into di
rect touch with Pacific Northwest cen • 
très by means of railway transporta
tion facilities sooner than the majority 
of the most sanguine ones expected.

Negotiations are in progress for the 
purchase by the E. & N. Railway 
Company of a right-of-way from 
Union Bay to Oyster River, a distance 
of approximately twenty-five miles. 
H. E. Beasley, superintendent of the 
road, returned yesterday from that 
district, where he has been the greater 
part of the week engaged in connec
tion with the business referred to. He 
fiâtes that, as soon as control o; the 
property is secured, tenders will le 
invited for clearing ard the work car
ried through as quickly as circum
stances permit.

While the block of new line propos
ed, as far as Mr. Beasley’s statement 
goes, has no connection with existing 
roads, beginning far north of the most 
northerly part of the existing railroad 
and ending on the southern bank Of 
Oyster River, it requires little dis
cernment to understand that It is but a 
part of the long- discussed continuance 
of the E. & N. albng {he east coast to
wards the north end of Vancouver Is
land.

Although there is no official author
ity for the supposition, it is under
stood that, before operations on the 
section in quesion are long underway, 
contracts will be let for grading the 
links

foilVANCOUVER, March 18.—John B. 
Barrick, one of the oldest merchants 
of Lytton, was murdered in his store 
early yesterday morning, 
are now on the track of the suspect.

Barrick was 78 years of age, 
formerly conducted a store at Thomp
son. He was burned out eight 
ago, when he went to Lytton and opened 
another business.

The motive for the killing 
known. The murderer entered the store 
and without warning shot the old 
and made his escape.

There is intense excitement in Lyt
ton over the tragedy.

trade between Eastern NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN ihv 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
t# the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 

the following described lands 
re and lands covered with water 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Oyster Harbor, Ovate- 
District, Province of British Columbia 
at a point about one mile northwest of 
post marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner and 
marked A L’S. S. E. Corner, thenc 
north eighty chains, thence west eight-, 
chains, thence south eighty chains 
east eighty chains to the place of 
mencement, intended to 
hundred and forty (640) acres 
or less.

Bel-

The police
coal on 
foreshoi

some
ter, but growers often put off this I
work till winter.

The beginner at this stage may a 
am I to prune my raspberries?” Wl 
member that one of the objects d 
the canes in good time is to allow 
air free access to the young canes 
to bear fruit in the succeeding year, 
the raspberries it is necessary to cutj 
tirely all canes (growths) that h. 
fruit in the past season. The old c 
absolutely useless, and so long as th, 
unpruned they are hindering the sa 
progress of the new canes.

That the beginner may thorough 
stand how to proceed with the prun 
pical plant of one of the taller-groy 
ties of the raspberry is shown in Fi 
represents the canes that have bornJ 
son’s crop of fruit and the new one 
to provide next season’s supplies. In 
same plant with all the useless and s« 
canes pruned or thinned out is si 
close observation of the two ill 
shows how drastic the change is. I 
to thin out the weak and superflu! 
of recent development, retaining fo 
of the strongest for future work. So 
ers are content to retain only thre 
of the most promising ones. Tie thi 
canes to stakes or trellis inserted c

is not

Another man

May with monthly steamings, 
liners, the Rakal and Whakatane, the 
first leaving Montreal May 15 and the 
second June 15, will be used.

It is not yet known how these ves
sels will steam, but it is thought they 
may come to Canada via the Cape of 
Good Hope, thus taking in the South 
Afridan trade, touch at Montreal and 
return to Australia via Cape Horn, 
making a complete circuit of the 
world.

ar- contain1
Another

The Lady of the Bath AGNES LINDSAY 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February, 4th 1910.DATES FOR MINT'D
Exacts that her bathroom shall be 
pure and sweet In atmosphere and 
free from the odors that come from 
imperfect plumbing. "We are adepts 
at first-class bathroom work, using 
the very best material and competent 
men. Our Phone No. 1854.

CUP MATCHES No. 6.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

N?TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after .date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
or Lanas for a license to prospect 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, in 
Oyster District, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point about one- 
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vii 
lage, and marked G. L'S. S. E. Corner 
thence north eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place o# commencement, intended to 
contain six hundred and forty (640)

> GEORGE LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.Februau-y 4th, 19X0. 6

>
The Montreal Herald says: The in

dications are that the Montreal la
crosse team, champions of the N. L. 
U-, will meet New Westminster on 
June 18 and 25 for the Mlnto cup as 
originally proposed. President W. E. 
Findlay of the champions has received 
a letter from the New Westminster 
club in which they declared that June 
18 and 25 were the only dates suitable 
for them.

President Findlay said that the club 
would likely play on the dates men
tioned and would, fill In the Interval 
with a mid-week match. The Van- 
couver club has made an attractive 
0IiST.J°K a game on the Wednesday, 
and the lacrosse club of San Francisco 
has also extended an invitation to the 

to. mak® a trip -to the Golden 
Gate. The invitation will likely be ac
cepted.

Nothing has yet been 
about officials.

The indications are that the whole 
ye.af s Mlnt0 cup team will 

make the trip. Already there is talk 
of getting into condition and a week 
or two will see some sort of work
on th?roadther th® gyranas,um or

Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendent 
of the B. C. coast steamship service of 
the C. P. R., returned home from 
England yesterday.

#

SPURIOUS CLAIMS LATEST SALES IN Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbers 

927 FORT STREET 
Opposite Skating RinkTO BE EXPOSED REALTY MARKET
5000necessary to open 

communication between the 
Valley and Victoria.

up direct 
Comox

acres more or less.
Provincial Government to Fight 

Land Companies Making 
Untrue Declarations as to 
Holdings

Cad boro Bay Acreage Changes 
Hands for $10,000—Out
siders Interesting in Resi
dential Property

an ac- 
main- Inspected Land Clearing

While away Mr. Beasley inspected 
the land clearing operations at French 
Creek in preparation for the immi
grants being brought west by the Sal
vation Army. He states that splendid 
progress is being made, that the work 
will be completed within the specified 
time, and that already several of the 
homesteads are practically ready al
though It Is not Intended that any set
tlers will be put in possession until 
July 1st.

With the advent of the fine weather 
of the past several weeks, the work
men engaged on the Albemi extension 
of thé E. & N. Railway, Mr. Beasley 
says, have been able to make splendid 
heatiway.

No. 7.

Columbia Indestruc
tible Cylinder 

Records

COAX PROSFECTnrO NOTICE.suggested
WANDERINGS OF NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
°f. Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water 

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north shore of-Oyster Harbor, Oys
ter District, Province of British Co
lumbia, at a point about one ] 
east of Sickameen Indian Villa 
A L’3. S. W. Corner, thence 
eighty chains, thence east 
chains, thence south eighty 
thence west eighty chains to the place 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) 
or less.

that
WHANG HO ENDED

Chinese Junk Finally^ Abandoned in 
Far Eastern Waters After an 

Adventurous Voyage.

The Government of British'Columbia 
is taking all possible steps in the di
rection of preventing or terminating 
the epidemic of spurious advertising 
for which unscrupulous land agents 
are responsible, and which cannot but 
have the effect of misleading intending 
investors as to the properties offered.

Such is the announcement of Prem
ier McBride, in an interview just given 
in which the First Minister expressed 
himself very strongly as to the re
prehensible practice of land boom,ers 
to which reference is made.

It has been a favorite trick of land 
companies on the other side of the line 
—In Portland and in Seattle .more par- 
ticultrly—of late to announce them
selves as “Brtish Columbia government 
lands agencies,” although they have, of 
course, no identification with the gov
ernment of this province. They justi
fy their deceptive titles -by pointing out 
that they are dealing in British Colum
bia government lands—that is, 
panics are formed, a sufficient num
bers of powers-of-attorney are pro
cured, and the company with these, 
acting as agents under the Land Act, 
take up considerable areas at the 
standard crown land prices of $5 per 
acre for first-class and $2.50 per acre 
for second-class "and. Afterwards, 
these lands are placed on the market, 
and sold in blocks of 100, 40, or 10 
acres, at prices ranging from $10 per 
acre upwords, according to the inno
cence and the available means of the 
ultimate buyers. The maximum of 320 
acres has, of course, been taken up on 
each name employed, and the possi
bilities of profits when the manipula
tion is in the hands of unscrupulous 
hustlers may be imagined.

Latterly a number ot warning ad
vertisements have been Inserted by the 
government in the near American 
press, and these it is found are doing 
g.»o; seivice in putting intending in
vestors upon their guard, and causing 
them to look carefully into the repre
sentations made to them by the suave 
and diplomatic realty salesmen.

Another feature of the condemned 
advertisements, and this applies to 
certain advertisements appearing in 
Vancouver newspapers as well as in 
the American press, is the announce
ment that in such and such townsite, 
hitherto unheard of, “the government 
has reserved twenty-five per cent, of 
the townsite for parks and public 
buildings.” Of course, this is defend
ed upon the clause of the Land Act 
which automatically reserves a quar
ter interèst in all townsites to the 
province, for the general public ad
vantage. There is no obligation, even 
remotely suggested, that this land shall 
be Utilized for parks or otherwise. .

Whatever it is possible to do to re
strict advertisers • to legitimate lines is 
to be hereafter done by the British 
Columbia government 
new one, and it will be attended to be
fore it can develop the proportions of 
a commercial scandal.

Outside buyers continue to display 
a keen interest in ‘Victoria realty. 
Daily a large volume of sales are put 
through, many being negotiated by 
private persons. The continuance of 
fine weather is attracting many people 
to the city, the great bulk of whom 
are investing.

Green & Burdick Bros, report the 
sale of 67 acres of land on the point 
at Cadboro Bay, part of the 
owned by Robert Ward & Co. 
local buyer, the price being in the 
neighborhood of $10,000.

A house and lot on Belleville street 
near Pendray’s soap works, belonging 
to the Captain Iye^yis estate, has been 
■old to an outside investor for $4,600.

T. P. McConnell sold two lots on 
Montreal street to a Winnipeg buyer 
for $2,000.

Swinerton & Musgrave report the 
sale of seven lots distributed between 
Cook street, Fairfield road and Linden 
avenue; and seven acres on the West- 
wood farm, some six miles from Vic
toria.

Allen & Sjon have dealt with a lot 
of inquiry during the past week. 
Among recent sales put through by 
this firm was thair of three lots in the 
Rockland Park subdivision.

E. C. * B. Bagshawe & Co. have just 
sold three lots on Oscar street, and an 
acre on the Esquimau road.

Leeming & Co. have dealt with a 
considerable demand for Prince Rupert 
lots during the past few days.

Just to hand—all the latest 
and most popular hits. 
They won’t break—they 
won’t wear out, no matter 
how long they are played. 
Each Come in and
hear their full, rich tone— 
infinitely better than 
other cylinder record.

for their support, and as a final jus 
the soft tips of the canes. To add 
fruitfulness it is a good plan to apply] 
manure to the plantation at this per] 
ing this in to a depth of 3 inches onl] 
use the fork too near the plants, d 
damage may ensue.
. The making bf a new plantation 
berrjes is a piece of work that will q 
siderable interest to many readers. l| 
in "the first instance, to remember t 
berFies are not very fastidious as td 
a matter of fact, they will thrive in 
ly good ground. However, poor sd 
have good lasting manure applied 1 
dance. Raspberries delight in a moisf j 
and if the plantation be slightly shad 
be no disadvantage. When preparing 
ters, deeply dig the soil. I prefer ] 
the ground two spits deep, digging id 
dressing of manure as the work 
Raspberries are propagated by suck 
suckerlike growths. Some varieties a 
stronger in their growth than others^ 
this reason I have portrayed in Fig. 
pies of both. On the left of the iïïus 
a young cane of a dwarf-growing val 
on the right is a good example of a J 
ing variety, which reveals its stronl 
ter by the stoutness and length of t] 
canes. These are sucker growths thJ 
their way through the soil at soma 
from the old plants. In a plantation 
berries many such sucker canes are 1 
as the plants get established, at 
should be removed with care, so tha 
injury to them and the old plants 
done as possible. The latter • should 
ered at their roots by using a sha] 
taking good care to preserve the 
buds, which will be found immédiat] 
the surface. By these means fruj 
canes will be ensured during the si 
season.

Planting iqay be done at any time 
October and March, although the ea 
is done, when the weather is opeid 
ground free from frost, the better. 1 
various methods of planting; in row] 
haps, the most popular. The rows sh 
feet apart, and the plants singly 2 f] 
A trellis should be erected and the 
cured with care to this. Another rJ 
to plant in groups of three canes a 
ranging the groups 3 feet apart, and 
5 feet asunder. Stout stakes, three 
group, should be inserted subsequa 
the support of the new canes ; the latti 
be secured to the former.

CAPT. LOGAN GOES half mile 
ge, mark-

The wanderings fit the old Chinese 
Junk Whang Ho are over. She has 
been abandoned, far away in the east
ern seas and the curtain has been 
rung down on a romantic voyage. For 
some time the Whang Ho was on ex
hibition at San Francisco and Port
land, having been bought at Hongkong 
and sailed across the Pacific, 
ceased to attract, and It was decided 
to send the junk sailing to England. 
For a craft, of her size a voyage around 
the Horn was not an undertaking to 
be lightly entered upon, and shipping 
men watched the venture with 
siderable interest.

Weeks went by after her departure 
without any tidings, and it was felt 
that she must have foundered In the 
heavy gales that were reported in the 
Pacific after her departure. She wea
thered the storms, though, and eventu
ally turned up at Tahiti, one of the 
Society Island group. Here the crew 
declared they had enough of life at 
sea in a Junk, and the captain
compelled to ship a fresh crew. ___
next scene in the drama was in the 
Torres Straits, where the Whaitg Ho 
was held up by the customs authori
ties on suspicion of being a smuggling 
craft and was taken to Thursday Is
land. Cleared of suspicion, she pro
ceeded and was next heard of from 
Java, after experiencing the full force 
of a cyclone which nearly sealed her 
death warrant, she managed to limp 
into the river at Batavia. By this 
time her ancient timbers showed signs 
of the pounding she received, and ex- 
tensive patching up was performed, 
ifiis was unavailing, however, for 
after leaving Batavia she had to be 

and waa last seen a de- 
relict likely to founder soon, from the 
Norwegian steamer Solveig which took 
off the captain, hie wife and son, and 
crew of the crippled vessel. It was
E,e„n.eralLX.,believed that the Whang Ho 
was a Chinese man-of-war of a long- 
by-gone day, but it was the opinion of 
K,mtCe°mma?£?r. that she had been 

f 5 f*hibitlon purposes and badly 
at <thîÿ\. After 0De of the gales 

she survived he wrote in the log book 
I am afraid she will not hold to

gether much longer. Examined, 
deck beams and found those in the
2fibfoof°7ti °f1,p0sitlon' They measure 
26 feet 7 inches by 7 inches and have 
no support in the middle but Stan- 
chions under the beams, 
are not fastened to the hull 
vessel, but lie loose in her.”

TO THE YUCATAN rth
eighty

chains,Londl?n Salvage Association Expert 
Who Came Here to Superintend 

Raising of Sunken. Liner

Capt. Logan, wrèckmaster for the 
London Salvage Association, who 
sent to Victoria to superintend the re
pairs to the steamer Indravelli, has 
gone to the wreck of the Yucatan to 
take charge of the salvage operations. 
It was stated by Jamés Fowler, sur
veyor for Lloyd’s, that owners and un
derwriters have not yet reached an un
derstanding in regard to the disposi
tion of the sunken vessel, and that she 
had not yet been taken over.

Mr. Fowler declared that the Vessel 
was not so badly damaged that she 
could not be floated, and this, he said, 
was what it was hoped could be done.

Floating icebergs have worn away all 
the upper .works of the Yucatan, and 
divers in patching her have worked at 
great risk. The hold forward, where 
the mail was stored, is practically a 
solid cake of ice; and axes and picks 
were used freely in getting oiit the 
eight sacks of letters that have been 
recovered.

area 
to a

acres more

AMANDA LINDSAY, 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February" 4 th, 1910.CANUCK STUDENTSShe
4* anywaa

No. 8,

BEAT EUROPEANS COAX PROSPECTING NOTICE.

^■NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 
thirty days after date I intend to ipplv 
to the Honorable Chief Commiss.om r 

-Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post about one mile 
noarth of George Lindsay’s southeast 
corner, near the north shore of Oyster 
Harbor, Oyster District, Province of 
British Columbia, marked W. J. L’S. S. 
W. Corner, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended -to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) aerçs more or less.

WILLIAM J. LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February 4th, 1910.

Fletcher Bros. that

1231 Government St
Rhodes Scholar Men at Oxford. 

Played Ice Hockey and Won 
Championship in Switzer
land,

i

Latest English 
and Foreign 

Designs

was
The

Ôtte of British Columbia’s Rhodes 
scholar representatives at Oxford, A. 
Yates, of Vancouver, has taken a pro
minent part in bringing honor to the 
name of Canada. He was one of an 
ice hoçkey team which has just re
turned from a tour of Europe, in the 
course of which matches were played 
with prominent clubs, in every in
stance winning with comparatively lit
tle difficulty. The most noteworthy of 
the Canadians’ accomplishments was 
the/ winning of the European cham- 
pionship tournament at Les Avants, 
Switzerland. Among the teams whose 
scalps they gathered in were those of 
the Swiss, German, Belgian, and Eng
lish

No. 9.
FISHERMAN OF

NEW ENGLAND DROWNED
coax, nospiomro worries.Bringing Good Results

Advices received at the local offices 
of the Vancouver Island Development 
League are to the effect that the work 
of publicity being carried out by the 
auxiliary branches at Nanaimo and 
Ladysmith are resulting' in a number 
of new people coming into both cities. 
The same effect is noticeable at many 
different points of the Island.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thfKy days after date I intend to ap 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands fdr a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described ]

thatin ply
Halibut Vessel Returns to Vancouver 

With Body of One of Her Men 
On Board Manitis lowing i________  _____

foreshore and lands covered with water:
Commencing at a post planted about 

one mile north of George Lindsay's S. 
E. corner post, near the north shore ofVANCOUVER. March 17.—With the 

Stars and Stripes flying at halfmast 
the New England 
steamer New

“• corner post, near the north shore of 
Oystej Harbor, in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia and 
marked M J. CS. S. E. c., thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence easlWtghty chains to the point 
of commencement. Intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) 
or less.

and
Fish Company’s 

England reached port 
yesterday at 1 ojclock, bringing the 
body of George Drybaugh, the fisher
man who waa drowned on March 12 
fourteen miles west no’west of Fred
erick island in Dixon Entrance.

Details of the accident brought by 
the New England show that the de
ceased, who was a member of the 
Kingfisher’s crew, was fishing from 
a dory. The weather was rough, but 
all the Kingfisher’s dories

WhHe getting in the 
gear the dory capsized, and Drybaugh 
and his dory mate 
thrown inf the water.

GratesLocating Site for. Bridge.
Engineer Griffiths of the department 

of public works has returned from a 
visit to Trail, his mission having been 
to examine various sites suggested for 
the location of the new trans-Colum
bia bridge, which is to form a link in 
the inter-provincial trunk road, 
will be carried well forward by the 
appropriations pasfced at the recent ses
sion of parliament. Mr. Griffiths’ re
port will be made to Hon. Thomas 
Taylor, minister of public works, up
on that minister’s return from the

The Tour
description of the Canadian stu

dents’ tour, “An ' Oxford Canadian’’ 
says:

I

acres more
Are exclusively shown 
us. We invite 
an inspection.

by
"They were MARY JANE CUNLIFFE, 

JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent.
a modest, sporting, 

husky lot, with little idea of the hoirors 
in store for them. Indeed, their tour 
began disastrously. Only fatigue could 
persuade the

you to makethe February 4ttf, 1910.that

No. 10.opposing teams to give 
them twenty minutes’ practice on the 
ice. And even that twenty minqtes 
was disastrous to them, for their 
swift, graceful skating made suqh an 
impression that the ardor of other 
hockeyists for a meeting sensibly cool-

OOAX PROSPECTING NOTICE.
The beams 

of the
were out NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

tooths ^Honorable ^Clfief ^Cornmis^SSeT 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S. E. C. post, near the north shore of 
Oyster Harbor in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
and also near the north shore of Ch »- 
malnus Bay and marked F.
E. C., thence south eighty chains, thence 
west eighty chains, thence north eightv 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, containing six 
hundred and f&xty (640) acres more 
or less.

\ thatat the time. on that minister’s _________
Mainland, where he now is on official 
business. Raymond 4 SonHansen

Both men hung
on to the upturned craft, and 
dories headed towards them at once. 
No one thought that a death would 
result as Drybaugh was

NEGRO BUYERS AFTER
RUPERT CITY

ed. three 613 Pandora Street
® Res. 376

Ardnamurchan Coming
The Italian ship Speranza, now at 

Acapulco, has received orders to pro
ceed to Puget Sound to load lumber, 
having just been chartered for a voy
age to South Africa with the option of 
Sydney or Melbourne. She Is reported 
to have been fixed at 50 shillings to 
South Africa, 31 shillings and 3 pence 
to Sydney, or 33 shillings 9 pence to 
Melbourne. The Speranza was for
merly the British ship Ardnamurchan, 
which some years ago carried a cargo 
of salmon from Victoria to Liverpool 
and was thought to have been lost un
til she arrived at her destination. She 
is now commanded by Capt. Luddanza

“The weather, too, damped the ardor 
as well as the persons of the would-be 
players. In short, after a point-blank' 
refusal of the two opposing teams to 
play and the point blank refusal of the 
sun to pierce the tawn-ltke clouds 
which veiled the giant mountains and 
rolled like smoke up the dark Lauter- 
brunnen, the Canadians flew away to 
eastern Switzerland In 
sportsmanlike 
sportsmanlike mortals.

“Then came happier times. In Sam- 
aden, at the gay Bernina, hosts bf 
friends sprang suddenly into being and 
the Canadians became suddenly popu
lar. Helping the ladles to skate was 
the first subject on the curriculum 
that Is, after breakfast. This subject 
took up the morning. Three hours 
hockey filled most of the afternoon. 
Here, too, the fair ones exhibited much 
skill and added color ahd interest to 
the scene.

“Sport and pleasure passed many a 
happy day. But more serious work 
was at hand. And one day the Can
adians, with their maple leaf Jerseys, 
Swiss sticks and the lndiarubber ball 
used here Instead of a puck, might be 
seen gaily sleighing up the mountain 
to St. Moritz, where hundreds lined the 
Ice to see the first tight of the Oxford 
Canadians against St. Moritz, cham
pion bandy players 'of Europe. The 
game took place on .a high plateau 
overlooking St. Moritz lake and the 
chasm of the Inn as it rushed in boil
ing foam to Join the Danube.

Phone 272Negotiation. On With Mackenzie 
steamship Company by Afro- 

American Capitalists

an expert 
.swimmer, but just as the dories came 
alongside Drybaugh relinquished his 
grip and began to sink. He was seized 
as he was going under, and immedi
ately taken aboard the Kingfisher, 

„but to the consternation of his ship
mates was found to be dead. Only ten 
minutes elapsed from the time the 
dory capsized to the time Drybaugh 
was aboard (he Kingfisher, and al
though the men worked on him for 
four hours they could not restore ani
mation. Hanson, who could not swim, 
was rescued without suffering any 
Inconvenience except a wetting, and 
it is believed that heart failure ac
counts for Drybaugh’s sudden col
lapse when help wps so near. An in
quest was held at Ketchikan, and a 
verdict of accidental death returned.

Drybaugh was a native of Leith, 
Scotland, was 4? years or age. He 
lived at 1217 Keefer street, and leaves 
a wife and son. His brother also re
sides here. The funeral will take 
place from Armstrong 
parlors tomorrow at 2 o’clock.

The accident has cast a gloom over 
the fishing fleet, for compared with 
the loss of life on the Atlantic 
grounds this coast has been excep
tionally lucky, and it is very seldom 
that fishermen are drowned. Dories 
capsize quite often, but the men treat 
this as part of the day’s work, and 
there is no doubt that had Drybaugh’s 
heart been sound he would have been 
saved without any trouble.

The evil is a C. C’SNo. 1.The steamship Rupert City, which 
was on the run between Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert, B. C„ may be sold 
to the Ethopian-American Steamship 
Steamship company of Los Angeles, a 
corporation of negro capitalists, who 
will operate a line of two steamers be 
tween Los Angeles and Liberia.

Negotiations were opened between 
the Mackenzie company, of Vancouver, 
owners of the boat, through Surtees 
Hope, of Seattle, who Is conducting 
the transfer of the property. Mr. Hope 
said yesterday that the negotiations, 
which had been pending, would be ter
minated on Monday, and that while a 
sale had not yet been definitely set
tled upon, It would probably go 
through unless something Interfered of 
which he now had no knowledge. The 
Los Angeles company has not yet se
cured either of the two boats, and it 
pending negotiations go through the 
Rupert City will be the first to go out 
on the new line.

The Rupert City is a steel

OOAXi FBOSPBOTHTO NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coul on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covéred with water:

Commencing at. a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay. on the north 
boundary of the City ot Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster in the Province 
of British Columbia and market R. K. 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty acres (640 acres) more or less.

ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY 
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent 

. February 2nd. 1910.
No.’ 3. ~ "

. COAX PBOSPEOTXNO NOTICE.

J- search of more 
weathèr andPRINCESS BEATRICE 

WITH MANY PASSENGERS
.more

FRANK C. CLARKE 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

. February 4 th, 1910.o
I

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICEProvincial Policemen Brought Male
factors South on the C. P. R. 

Liter.
I

Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal in the following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands covered with 
ter:

Immediately after the planting, t| 
canes should be cut down to within 
of the ground, so that they resembl 
pjarance of the specimens représenta 
4- On the left dwarf-growing canes a I 
ind oh the right tall, strong-growii 
By cutting back the young canes in 
strong growths are induced to break 
base, and these must be encouraged 
away freely during the succeeding 
In the subsequent auturqn the weak 
should be cut out and those retainJ 
and tied ; these will provide a good 
fruit in the following season.

Good varieties of raspberries are 
Superlative, Baumforth’s Seedling, L 
consfield and Prince of Wales ; Î 
Automne, large almost black ; Octo 
low,, free ; and Orange d’Automne 
fruit of an orange color.

NEW YORK, March 18.—A mysteri
ous assault and robbery in the pul- 
man sleeper of a Jersey Central rail
road train between here and Phila
delphia, was reported to the police of 
Jersey City and the railroad officials. 
The victim was stated to be 
L. H11L assistant superintendent of the 
Philadelphia asbestos works, who was 
robbed of $66 and a go-id watch While 
asleep in his berth, after being given 
a severe blow on the head 
black-jack or similar weapon.

BRUSSELS, March 18,—The govern
ment submitted the draft of a 
providing for reprisals against Fr: 
if a tariff measure now pendltig in 
French parliament is enacted into law.

J VANCOUVER, B.C., March 18.—The 
Prlncêss Beatrice, which 
9:30 o’clock from northern B.C. ports, 
had a number of prisoners In charge of 
provincial constables, 
had a string of three under his charge 
and these Included the Chinese fire
man of the steamer Cape Breton, now 
discharging rails at Prince Rupert. 
The Chinaman was sentenced to three 
years for trying to carve one of the 
white men on the steamer with an axe, 
but the skipper of the vessel has been 
obliged to put up $500 for landing the 
Celestial.
named Miller, who received three 
years for stealing a valise and valu
ables from a Chinaman, and the third 
of the Munro string was a Russian 
who went insane in one of the con
struction camps on the G.T.P.

Officer Lucas boarded the s'/eamer 
at Van Anda with a prisoner named 
William Bartlett, charged with the 
theft of some liquor. He elected to 
take a speedy trial and will come up 
before Judge Mclnnes this afternoon.

< arrived at

Officer Munro Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north» of George Lindsay’s 
S.E. corner post, near the north shore 
of Oyster Harbor, in the Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shorn 
of Cfiemàinus Bay, and marked C. M.'s 
N.W.C., thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

Chas.

I
from aEdwards’ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water* 

Commencing at a post planted at or 
ar a point twenty-five chains from, 

junction of the Government Road 
with the Chemainus Lumber Comrany 
Railway, in d westerly direction 
marked L. L'S S. W. Corner in 
ster District, Province of British Co
lumbia. thence north, eighty chains, 
thonce east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the point of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more 

LAURA

¥60E
U screw

steamer of 2,898 tons. She was form
erly the Powhattan, built by the Bar- 
row Steamship Company, of Barrow in 
1886.

bill
anceAnother prisoner was

the * CHARLES MERRICK 
February 4. 1910 John Cunliffe, agent.Ladysmith’s wife-beater.Strike Sanctioned by A. F. of M.

GLENS FALLS, N. Y.. March 18.— 
Notice was received here 
the American Federation of Labor has 
sanctioned the present strike of the 
International Paper company employ
ees and will support them In securing 
the demands asked for. elimination of 
Sunday work and a ten per cent in
crease in wages. Representatives of the

who drove 
his unfortunate spouse from her home 
in the night, while she was recovering 
from a serious illness, has fled the 
town, fearing summary justice.

>n. and 
the Oy-"The game was the swiftest

played In this great winter resort 
where dukes and princes have made 
their winter home. In the first half 
the score stood 3 to 1 against the Can
adians, and the maple leaves on the 
promenade sensible drooped. GHIIs of 

The Beatrice had a total of 40 pas- Prince Edward Island- was responsible 
sengers. for the first Canadian goal. Towards

i

NOTICEtoday that

Farm for Sale : Good building?, 
wifh or without stock and imple
ments. For particulars apply 

J. BECKENSELL, ^ 
Comox, B.C.

o i a y
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.Canadian Northern surveyors are en

gaged north of Kamloops locating a 
line into the city, whereat the heart 
pf Kamloops rejoices greatly.

VKTHITE LEGHORN AND R. I. RED EGt?S 
▼ ▼ fdr hatching. Record layers. See our 

for particulars. Dougan’e Poultry 
Hill, B. C.

or less. 
LINDSAY. 

JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
February 4 th, 1910.

D. B. C. in Th
catalogue 
Farm, Cobble -O-

The burning of garden rubbish is 
plan^ both for the sake of tidiness aI
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R_,U AND <S UPVÎLBAH
PRUNING AND PLANTING RASP

BERRIES
omy, the ashes forming a valuable plant food, peas, 3m. to 4in. ; radishes, carrots, onions, tur- and planted out. Asparagus roots may be corded instances of seeds having germinated
The method of digging the rubbish into the nips, beet, parsnips, parsley, tomatoes, and all planted I2in. apart ; shallots, 4m. apart ; horse- after being preserved for over 80 years, dur-
ground is not to be recommended unless the cabbage tribe, less than y2in. deep ; celery radish, I2in. apart ; herd roots from I2in. to 18 ing which period the embryo remained inac-

There are few hardy fruits more highly trenching is being carried out, when the rub- and lettuce should be just covered, and mus- in. apart. Small-growing early potatoes are tive though still alive. Seeds that keep for
esteemed than the Raspberry. Although the bish may be placed in the bottom of the tard and cress only pressed into the earth, Fol- planted about i2in. apart, the more robust years have wrappers or shells which are im-
fruits are seldom used for dessert, they are trench. No wood or prunings should be buried lowing is a list of the quantities of vegetable i8in.,. and the space between the rows varies permeable to air and moisture and, it must be
much appreciated for culinary purposes, and as these are liable to start the growth of an seeds for sowing over different areas : ' between i8in. and 36 in., according to whether supposed, to heat and cold also. In the case
as the pjants are so easily managed, there is injurious fungus. Finely sifted ashes from the Broad Beans—Quantity, 1 pint; row or greenstuff will or will not be planted be- of the spore, however, there is no protective
no reason, where space and opportunity per- smother fire are used with advantage for bed, 60 to 80ft. ; distance apart, gin. ; distance tween. The packets obtainable from the lead- wrapper and there is no embryo ; it is a dry
mit, why a plantation should not be made in covering the seed of carrots, onions, and between rows, 2ft. ing seed-houses generally have full particu- atom of living protoplasm endowed with spe-
the garden of the beginner. "other plants. After sowing the seed cover with lars printed upon them. Those who know lit- cial functions. The wonder is that such a

At the present period it is customary to a layer of the ashes before filling in the ------------------------------------  tie of the subject should purchase one of the body should be able to keep alive for even an
1 prune and thin out the old canes, so that good drills with a rake. Dry ashes are best for this made-up collections of vegetable needs, suit- hour after it has been removed from the frond
/ fruiting shoots may be developed on those purpose, and a quantity should be sifted and * , L 4 V, ft. " able for gardens of varying extent. upon which it grew. Yet, as most gardeners

that are retained. Had this pruning been done placed under, cover. Heavy jsoils which have - \ v ’ - fii v A row of early round-seeded peas may be know> fern sPores are as easX t(? preserve as
time since, it would have been bet- been dug in the autumn are much improved 45^' I * sown during the first fine weather in Fcbru- the sceds of such plants as poppies, begonias,

ter, but growers often put off this important by the ashes being forked into the surface V■’* f I 8 ♦ ~ v/7 *• ( ary, sowing another when the former begin to and cabbages. Spores of the bracken have
when preparing them for sowing or planting < t/ 7 tj Spush through the ground, and so on until the bfen *<ePt ™ a drawer for 8 years and then

The beginner at this stage may ask: “How in spring. For the fruit quarter these ashes ',,A * . -j/ f X? y'L/'■»-“ ground at disposal is occupied. These two P*ants raised from them.
I to prune my raspberries?” We must re- may also be used with most beneficial re-' ÿ J sowings of the early sort, which should be un-

member that one of the objects of pruning suits. In all cases where a fire can be made X Ï j der 3ft. in height, may be followed by
the canes in good time is to allow light and burn the rubbish and return the ashes to the . •*. Y / | " ' U S. ond early kind, continuing with later sorts
air tree access to the young canes which are soil. C. Ruse. -* J \ n *1- *” & „ t** June. The seedsmen have greatly improved
to bear fruit in the succeeding year. To; prune --------------- o------ ‘--------  y* >**$71 * J / 1 * ‘ tbe garden pea in recent years, and there are
the raspberries it is necessary to cut away en- SEED SOWING \ 1 I it now ayadable the finest sweet marrowfats for
tirely all canes (growths) that have borne ------ , ’ * it ‘ j -// , ^ ^ gathering in June ; but as the seeds are large
fruit in the past season. The old canes are February to May, more than any other * ' Vl-l 'if a"d tender they should not be sown until
absolutely useless, and so long as they remain time, represents the seed-sowing period of - _<V ' ill ’ f < - . i March is well advanced, or they may rot in
unpruned they are hindering the satisfactory the year. Many seeds, both of flowers and |H s' . < r?e ground. I he seeds should be placed in a
progress of the new canes. vegetables, are sown in March, and others in - , t (tj j /, , x sandy loam soil. L'nder-

That the beginner may thoroughly under- May, but most are placed in the open ground < A- \j If I $ j n^fJ 1 ,,ls, 15 blt)' °* rougher soil, but rich
stand how to proceed with the pruning, a ty- in April. Between now and then is the time, ,?.* ll’ vvlt.. well-decayed manure. Below this* is the
pical plant of one of the taller-growing vari- weather and soil being favorable, for sowing . ... «[» - ~ M , ^ °J mary soil, which has been loosened m order
ties of the raspberry is shown in Fig. 1. This the various -kinds of hardy annuals which it i I . at penetrating roots may find their way
represents the canes that have borne last sea- may be desired to grow for flowering in the . • u0t W,e?wr‘ 11 15 ,thi ne,cd
son's crop of fruit and the new ones that are summer; also for raising such useful crops as 2-Th# elant after Prumn9 haa been done' “ tbls root nourishment that causes the haulm 
to provide next season’s supplies. In Fig. 2 the broccoli, carrots, cauliflowers, lettuces, onions,____________________________________________li0)™ q.Ufi.ck]y ™ some prdens. Tall
SW.IJSKStîirSS-ï Dwarf Beans—Quantity. , M, ,ow », ùèj'F’Ü

,par'-"*■d,,,ance*-

to thin out the weak and superfluous canes sho“ d pef,lsb. through the coldness of the Runner Beans—Quantity, 1 pint; row or Dwarf French beans are ready before the scar
of recent development, retaining four to six ’oung planL^L^Tataost IS.Tbe 8°ft;. ^ ^ ^ let^ru„ners?and^
of the strongest for future work. Some grow- ™ yfftl £ost directly thTv oeewd out of r" I n 4*♦ k a row may be sown after the middle of April if
ers are content to retain only three or four th • y y P 0Ut of Beet—Quantity ioz row or bed, 401t., the weather is mild and the ground fairly dry ;
of the most promising ones. Tie the selected g „ . . distance apart, ift., distance between rows, i{ sown t00 soon_ and the farth is very cold
canes to stakes or trellis inserted or erected condition ot beed Bed 2tt. and wet, the seed decays. Other rows may fol-
for their support, and as a final just remove Great care should be taken to provide Broccoli Quantity, ioz. ; row or bed, ,;o ]ow on tpe same principle. The end of April 
the soft tips of the canes. To add to their what gardeners describe as a good seed bed yds.; distance apart, 18 to 24m.; distance or beginning of May will be soon enough to 
fruitfulness it is a good plan to apply decaying , i between rows, 2ft ^ ... 8
manure to the plantation at this period, fork- --------------------------- ---------------------------------------  , Brussels Sprouts-Quantity, iôz.; row -
mg this in to a depth of 3 inches only. Do not " ,V , V, , " L , f MJ. ^ Swe^beïs’ U 11
use the fork too near the plants, or serious - HHHHH ' beds, It.
fl imaire mkv ensue ' 'V‘V"V % i j JH Cabbage—Quantity, Ioz. ; row or be 1, 4

g y h*C'fÉrK ^I- sq. yds. ; distance apart, 18 to 24m, ; distance
The making bf a new plantation of rasp- > . - J , between rows, aft.

berrjes is a piece of work that will be of con- t ' a i iwi , Carrot—Quantity, ioz, ; row or bed, 100ft. ;
siderable interest to many readers. It is well, >: , \ 1 ] l / * j . distance apart, gin. ; distance between rows,
in the first instance, to tememlyn* that rasp- -1 ff f - .i8in. x n»i
berries are not very fastidious as to soil ; as à ïl X \ | i\ X ■i'W f 0 _ ’DD Cole wort—Quantity, ioz. ; row or bed, 4'sq.
a matter of fact, they will thrive m any fair- ■q J" . yds. ; distance apart, io‘‘to 15 in. ; distance be-
ly good ground. However, poor soil should t- “A , ' tween rows, ift.
have good lasting manure applied in abun- YAW 4 Endive—Quantity, J/2oz. ; row or bed, 4 sq.
dance. Raspberries delight in a moist-situation. * fIff// » yds.; distance apart, ift.; distance between
and if the plantation be slightly shaded it will ’ - - / /,'^  ̂M j ' ‘Drows, igin.
be no disadvantage. When preparing the quar- *■ ’/ .'ST/ » tfr ' < - Kale—Quantity, io^7; row or bed, 4 sq.
ters, deeply dig the soil. I prefer to trench g<' •* Mr J Hi * - yds. ; distance apart, i8in. ; distance between
the ground two spits deep, digging in a heavy . A nm:" ' '-Vl ' rows, 2ft.
dressing of manure as the work proceeds. ‘ 'JIESlhÉi y \'Wm Leek—Quantity, 1 oz. ; row or bed, 200 ft. ;
Raspberries are propagated by suckers, i.e., ' -, A ||i| ''‘‘K ' distance apart, g inches ; distance between 18
suckerlike growths. Some varieties are much % ' inches,
stronger in their growth than others, and for • " 1
this reason I have portrayed in Fig. 3 exam- v * WËM
pies of both. On the left of the illustration is 
a young cane of a dwarf-growing variety, and 
on the right is a good example of a tall-grow
ing variety, which reveals its strong charac
ter by tiie stoutness and length of the young 
canes. These are sucker growths that pushed 
their way through the soil at some distance 
from the old plants. In a plantation of rasp
berries many such sucker canes are developed 
as the plants get established, and these 
should be removed with care, so that as little 
injury to them and the old plants shall -be 
done as possible. The latter should be sev
ered at their roots by using a sharp knife, 
taking good 
buds, which
the surface. By these means fruit-bearing 
canes will be ensured during the succeeding
season.

Planting rqay be done at any time between 
October and March, although the earlier this 
is done, when the weather is open and the 
ground free from frost, the better. There are 
various methods of planting; in rows is, per
haps, the most popular. The rows should be 5 
feet apart, and the plants singly 2 feet apart.
A trellis should be erected and the canes se
cured with care to this.. Another method is 
to plant in groups of three canes each, ar
ranging the groups 3 feet apart, and in rows 
5 feet asunder. Stout stakes, three to each 
group, should be inserted subsequently for 
the support of the new canes ; the latter should 
be secured to the former.

1

some

work till winter.

■0-am SWEET PEASa sec- 
un-

Where sweet peas are grown for decor
ative purposes or for exhibition it is usual to 
sow the seeds in pots in February, as when 
sown out of doors they are at the mercy of 
birds, slugs, and other garden pests. Five 
seeds are sown in a 4m. or gin. pot, or, if new 
and expensive, they are sown singly in 3m. 
pots. A warm greenhouse or heated frame 
is a suitable place until the seeds have ger
minated, when they must be transferred to a 
cold frame and given plenty of air to keep 
them sturdy, supporting them with small 
birch twigs. Thus treated they make strong 
plants ready to plant outside by April. Sweet 
peas are excellent for making large informal 
groups in the mixed border. When the flow
ers are required in quantity they should be 
grown in the kitchen garden in lines, planting 
a good stretch of each sort. The soil should 
be prepared by trenching, and mixing with it 
a liberal supply of well-rotted farmyard man
ure. It is a bad practice to take out a trench 
and put in several inches of manure and then 
cover it instead of mixing it with the soil, as 
the roots often fail to reach the manure. When 
setting out the plants they should be planted 
in shallow trenches, which afford a little shel
ter and are a help when watering has to be 
resorted to during the summer. Sweet peas 
do best when allowed plenty of room, there
fore the groups of five plants should be set 
at least 3ft. apart. As orange and crimson 
sorts are apt to burn in the sun, they ought to 
receive shade during the hottest part of the 
day. For ordinary purposes only well proved 
sorts of distinct colors should be grown. Or
ange, crimsonirscarlet, and pink shades look 
very well at night, but lavender and blue 
shades' should be used only for daylight ef
fects. Lady Grisel Hamilton, for example, is 
charming on the breakfast Or lunch table. 
Sweet peas look best when they are arranged 
in silver or clear glass vases with a few light 
sprays of their own foliage for greenery.
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A At one time it was popular idea even among 
florists that each variety of plant required its 
own special variety of soil. Now we know that 
this is all a mistake. Ninety-nine out of every 
hnudred plants will do well in a soil composed 
of good garden loam, well rotted stable ma
nure and sand. Some florists advise a sprink
ling of bone meal, which can be added to ad
vantage, but is not absolutely necessary. Af
ter soil, next in importance comes drainage. 
Every pot more than three inches across ought 
to have something in the way of drainage t^- 
fore filling it with soil through which the sur
plus water can run away. See that the hole 
in the bottom of the pot is-*kept open. The 
minute it becomes clogged just that soon the 
soil becomes sour, and sour soil means deli
cate plants.

One-inch of drainage is sufficient for a five- 
inch pot; for a ten-inch pot three is not top 
much. Old flower pots may be broken up and 
used for drainage purposes ; also pieces of 
broken china or bits of charcoal. Almost any
thing will answer that will not decay under 
the soil.

There is no set rule for watering that ap
plies to all plants. The best one can say is in 
a general way. When the surface of the soil 
looks dry, then water and do it thoroughly, 
and then wait and watch, and when once more 
to soil is dry repeat the watering.

Some amateurs make the mistake of too 
frequently replanting their plants. It is bet
ter to feed the plants with proper fertilizers 
through the soil than allowing the plants to 
feed on the soil.

In such a case the plants need little chang
ing. Young plants, however, do need fre
quent shifting to pots of larger size as their 
tiny roots develop. To not re-pot such a plant 
would mean to check its growth at a time 
when the development of a vigorous root sys
tem is a matter of great importance.

In re-potting any plant large or small, dis
turb the roots as little as* possible. Slip it out 
of its old pot, put it into its new one and fill 
in about it with fresh soil. Water well before 
doing this to prevent the soil from clearing 
away from the roots. Water well after you 
have the plant in its new pot to settle the soil 
you have added.—Philadelphia Record.

■ ittJ!Lettuce—Quantity, J4oz. ; row or bed, 4 sq. 
yards ; distance apart 1 ft. ; distance between 
rows 1 y2 feet.

Onions for bulbs—Quantity, 1 oz. ; rows or 
beds, 200 ft. ; distance apart, 6 to g in. ; distance 
between 1 ft.

Onions,, pickling—Quantity, 1 oz. ; row or 
bed, 80 ft. ; distance apart, 2 in. ; distance be
tween g in.

Onions, Spring—Quantity, 1 oz. ; rows or 
beds, 15 ft. ; distance apart, 1 in. ; distance be
tween rows, 6 in.

Parsnip—Quantity, 1 oz. ; row or beds, 150 
ft. ; Distance apart 1 ft. ; distance between 
rows 18 in.

Parsley—Quantity, 1 oz. ; row or bed, 100 
ft. ; distance apart, 1 ft. ; distance between rows,
15 in.

A:
m

1.—A well-grown raspberry plant before pruning and 
thinning. The branching canes are those which 
have borne fruit, and should1 be removed, together 
with any weak new ones.

*
3.—Two example* of young raspberry canes with 

which to make new plantations. That on the left 
is a dwarf variety, and that on the right a tall 
variety.

before any seeds are placed in the earth. The 
ground should be well forked over, and stirred 
as deeply as possible, taking care to break up 
all the clods, below as well as on the surface. 
Some soils that are naturally of a free, light, 
or crumbly nature only need to be dug once, 
but heavy soil should be broken and worked 
up two or three times, until it is in a free and 
well-pulverised state. It should never be dug 
when very wet, nor should the lumps be left 
too long, to bake hard in the sun, before being 
broken up. If caught at the right time, when 
about- half-dried, they may usually be broken 
into small particles approaching a powdery 
state. In some cases the soil is of such an un
yielding nature that it is almost impossible to 
make it fine, and it is then desirable to collect 
a little, of a lighter kind for sprinkling over 
small seeds. Never sow when the soil is in a 
wet, adhesive condition ; it should be suffi
ciently dry to pass freely between* the teeth of 
a rake drawn through the surface. If this tool 
becomes clogged, the earth is too wet for seed
sowing.

sow scarlet-runners, with another sowing a 
fortnight later.

Plant shallots at once in an open, exposed 
situation on well-prepared land that has had 
just previous to planting a rich surface-dress
ing. Make it firm by treading. This should 
be gone over at least twice, as if the surface be 
dry it is scarcely possible.to make it too firm. 
Plant in rows I2in. apart, and the bulbs should 
be from in. asunder in the rows. In planting 
make shallow holes to receive just the base of 
the bulbss only with a blunt dibble ; cover each 
bulb with a small cone, consisting of about 
two handfuls of sifted ashes. This will pre
vent the bulbs at the commencement of their 
growth from being lifted out of the ground 
through the action of rain and surface stir
rings. The heap will crumble away and leave 
the shallots standing on the surface of the 
ground in the best possible position for pro
ducing fine, heavy, well-manured bulbs. Soot 
makes an excellent top-dressing for shallots.— 
Donald McDonald, F.L.S.

care to preserve the dormant 
will be found immediately below

Early Round Peas—Quantity, 1 pt. ; row or 
bed, 150 ft. ; distance apart, 2 in. ; distance be
tween rows, 1 to 2 feet.

Marrowfat Peas—Quantity, 1 pt. ; row or 
bed, 100 ft. ; distance apart, 3 in ; distance be
tween rows 3 to 6 feet.

Radish—Quantity, 1 oz. ; row or bed, 4 sq. 
yds. ; distance apart 2 in.

Onions, Spring-—Quantity, 1 oz. ; row or be 
Savoy—Quantity, 1 pt. ; row or ded„ 4 sq. 

yds. ; distance apart, 12 to 18 in. ^distance be
tween rows, 12 to 18 in.

0Depth of Covering
Countless quantities of good seeds are 

spoiled each season through mistakes in cov- ' ; -
ering them. As a rule, the smailets kinds are ■■ r     Il/I /SI i The reproductive process in ferns is so very
covered too deeply, being literally placed in $ different from that of flowering plants that it
their graves, for seeds smaller, than grains of -* >s difficult to believe the two divisions are
sand cannot push their tender growths through branches from a common starting point. The
a thick, and it may be hard, casing of soil. On flçwer, which is the sex bearer, is followed by
the other hand, very large seeds, such as peas seeds, from which young plants are born. The
and beans, are often not covered deeply fern has no flower and no seeds, the micro
enough, and if dry weather follows they have ^ scopic bodies which are formed on the fronds
not sufficient moisture from the earth and known as sports being in no way anal-
for starting into growjh, large seeds agoùs to seeds. The sex bearer in ferns is the
requiring a more copious supply than 4.—How young raspberry cane* should be planted and prothallus, a flat lichen-like body which, when 
smaller sorts for this important pur? e^^^.'lTe*"‘u’dÔwn't^wShi^^Nër'LhiVof the conditions are favorable, grows out of the

There is moisture enough in the the ground. spore, and upon it the male and female forces
ground now for starting seeds into growth, have their origin. There is fertilization, but The cordial invitation extended to Can-
however sunny the weather may be, the sun------------------------------------------------------------------it is not followed by the formation of a seed adian fruit growers by the council of the Na-
simply drawing the moisture trom the earth _ . . _ . , , „ or anything of the kind, the baby fern start- tional Fruit Growers’ Federation to visit
in the form of vapor, and this on passing up bpinach Quantity, ioz. ; row or bed, Ko ing as jt were at once on its own account, of the chief fruit plantations of England is not
softens the seeds, a little sufficing for the small ft > distance apart, 2 in. ; distance between wh;ist the prothallus dies. The spore is more meeting with that response throughout Can- 
and more for the large seeds, and thus the lat- rows> z5 ln- ^ of the nature of the flower bud, the prothallus ada which it should. The idea originated with
ter must be covered deeper. The old rule of Turnip—Quantity, 1 oz.; row or bed, 150 being the expanded flower, and in the place of Mr. W. A. Mackinnon, Canadian Trade Corn-
covering the seeds their own thickness with ft. ; distance apart, 6 to g in. ; distance between seeds a growth bud is started by fertilization, missioner at Birmingham, England. A party;
soil may answer under very favorable condi- rows, 18 in. The time that seeds will retain their vitality of representatives from the various fruit grow-
tions, but setting them much deeper is gener- The distance apart attached to cabbage, and remain in a state approaching that of sus- ing provinces could bring back from the old,
ally a safer practice. Broad beans may be broccoli, etc., is when transplanted to perman- pended animation varies with the conditions land much information of value to those en-
sown.from"4m. deep; runner beans and French ent quarters. These seeds are generally sown as to temperature, moisture, and air they are gaged in the fruit industry here.—The Fruit
beans, 3m. deep; early peas, 2in. to 3m.; later in a bed, and celery is sown in a box or pan ,in, and also wit|j their nature. There are re- Magazine.

LONGEVITY OF FERN SPORES

Immediately after the planting, the young 
canes should be cut down to within 6 inches 
of the ground, so that they resemble the ap
pearance of the specimens represented in Fig. 
4- On the left dwarf-growing canes are shown, 
md on the right tall, strong-growing ones, 
by cutting back the young canes in this way 
strong growths are induced to break from the 
base, and these must be encouraged to grow 
away freely during the succeeding summer. 
In the subsequent auturqn the weak growths 
should be cut out and those retained staked 
and tied; these will provide a good crop of 
fruit in the following season.

Good varieties of raspberries are : Red— 
Superlative, Baumfprth’s Seedling, Lord Bea- 
consfield and Prince of Wales ;. Noire d’ 
Automne, large almost black ; October Yel
low, free; and Orange d’Automne, a very large 
fruit of an orange color.
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The burning of garden rubbish is the best 
Phm both for the sake of tidiness and econ- • I
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Tuesday, March 22, 1910.

PRoepBcmro none*.
'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th»*

t ^ ln».^

pore and lands covered with *ater 
Inmencing at a post planted on th« 

shore of Oyster Bay. on the north 
Pary of the City of Ladysmith ,n 
District of Oyster, in the Province 
ritish Columbia, and marked P v 
K. W. C., thence east eighty chaîne' 
le south eighty chains, thencevrest 
0 chains, thence north eighty 
|B to the place of commencement 

t0 contain six hundred and 
I (640) acres more or less 
ERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY 
I JOHN CUNLIFE. Agent 
Iruary 2nd, 1910.

PBOsPEOTnra notice.

ICE IS HEREBY -GIVEN thn- 
days after date I intend to annlv 
Honorable! Chief Commissioner 

nds for a license to prospect for 
>n the following described lands 
tore and lands covered with water 
imencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Oyster Harbor, Oyster 

Ct, Province of British Columbia 
joint about one mile northwest of’ 
marked G. L'S. S. E. Corner and 
!d, -L, L’S- s, E. Corner, thence 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 

s, thence south eighty chains 
iighty chains to the place of com- 
$ment, intended to contain six 
•ed and forty (640) acres

AGNES LINDSAY.
I JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 
«ruary, 4th 1910.

PBOSPECTZNO NOTICE.

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
days after date I Intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner 

ads for a license to prospect for 
in the following described lands 
ore and lands covered with water 
mencing at a post planted near 
arth share of Oyster Harbor, in 
• District, in the Province of Brit - 
olumbia, at a point about one- 
lile east of Sickameen Indian Vil- 
»nd marked G. L'S. S. E. Corner 
north eighty chains, thence west 
chains, thence south eighty 

, thence east eighty chains to the 
of commencement, intended to 
a six hundred and forty (640) 
more or less.

GEORGE LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

uaxy 4th, 1910.

PROSPECTING1 NOTICE.

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
days after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner 

,ds for a license to prospect for 
i the following described lands 
re and lands covered with water: 
aencing at a post planted near 
th shore of Oyster Harbor, Oys- 

Province of British Co- 
, at a point about one 
r Sickameen Indian Vill 
. S. W. Co

trict,
half mile 

age, mark- 
thence north 
east eighty 

. , eighty chains,
west eighty chains to the place 
mencement, intended to contain 
dred and forty (640) acres

chains, thence 
thence south

more

AMANDA LINDSAY, 
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent 

iary‘ 4th, 1910.

PEOSPBCTXN G NOTICE.

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
days after date I intend to epply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner 

ds for a license to prospect for 
l the following described lands 
►re and lands covered with water: 
nenclng at a post about one mile 
of George Lindsay’s southeast 
near the north shore of Oyster 

L Oyster District, Province of 
LColumbia, marked W. J. L'S. S. 
mer, thence north eighty chains, 
east eighty chains, thence south 
chains, thence west eighty 

to the place of commencement, 
p •to contain six hundred and 
640) acr^s more or less.

WILLIAM J. LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent, 

aary 4th, 1910.

U- PEOSPECTING NOTICE.

lCE is hereby given 
lays after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Cpmmissioner 
is for a license to prospect for 
; the following described lands 
re and lands covered with water : 
aencing at a post planted about 
ie north of George Lindsay’s S. 
ar post, near the north shore of 
Harbor, in the Oyster District. 

Province of British Columbia and 
M. J. C’S. S. E. C., thence north 
chains, thence west eighty 
thence south eighty chains, 

east eighty chains to the point 
mencement, Intended to contain 

ed and forty (640) acres more

that

MARY JANE CUNLIFFE, 
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent, 

lary 4tH, 1910.

PEOSPECTING NOTICE.

CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ays after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief . Commissioner 
s for a license to prospect for 
the following described lands 

*e and lands covered withwatex: 
lenclng at a post planted about 
tiles north of George Lindsay’s 

post, near the north shore of 
in the Oyster District, 

Columbia,
Harbor 
Provinc
o neax the north shore of Chi#- 
Bay and marked F. C. C’S. N.< 
îence south eighty chains, thence 
fhty chains, thence north eighty 
thence east eighty chains to the 
t commencement, containing six 

and forty (640) acres

FRANK C. CLARKE.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

»ry 4th, 1910.

ce of British

L PROSPECTING NOTICE
Ie is hereby given that thirty 
fter date I intend to apply to 
horable Chief Commissioner of 
llor a license to prospect for 
I the following described lands, 
re, and lands covered with wa-

henclng at a post planted about 
piles north, of George Lindsay’s- 
rner post, near the north shore 
ter Harbor, in the Oyster dis- 
p the Province of British Col
and also near the north shore 
painus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
1 thence south eighty chains, 
past eighty chains, thence north 
Ichains, thence west eighty 
to the place of commencement, 
fng six hundred and forty acres 
r less.

CHARLES MERRICK 
4. 1910 John Cunliffe, agent.

NOTICE
for Sale : Good Buildings, 
without stock and imple- 
For particulars apply 

J. BECKENSELL, 
Comox, B.C.
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A Wonderful Display of Everything 
Desired in Spring Millinery

The fascinating display of Beautiful Spring Millinery continues, with the addition of hundreds 

of-new models received during the past week. Skilful adaptations of the best foreig 

lions and hundreds of beautiful, original designs from our own workshops are to be seen at 

prices as pleasing as the styles. So splendid are the values, so enormous the selection, that 

those who come merely to look, stay to buv. Nothing that 

in Millinery is lacking here, from the i

VOL. L. NO. 338.X.

FIERCE BATTLEm p,»

àm Al
V-^>3 th<Wm ■I

thiI'fv : €
Drunken Passenger on Balti

more & Ohio'Train Deliber
ately Shoots Down Conduc
tor and Pullman Car Porter

#1 atiilln créa- del
it

7
de
sti

l-l A

ni( HOLDS WILMINGTON
POLICÉ AJ BAY

Stiwomen are even thinking aboutr-x
iti
th<immense, wide, trimmed, picture hats from Paris to the 1 thi■5-V

"Vmost modest morning toques. Popular-priced hats arepresented in hundreds of trimmedare Two Men of Posse Wounded by 
Revolver BuHets—Despera- 
do Killed After Fight Lasting 
Over an Hour

-

hats, while tables piled high with hat shapes and other tables Ü\1 on which are arranged thous*
ands of bunches of flowers of every description make a happy hunting ground for 

who want something distinctive—something of an

-h — Spy S'Û
women nei\

individuality in fine millinery. Yesterday.

____________________ These are principally j

and priced at prices from 50c to $9.00.

Untrimmed Shapes from $1.75 up. Trimmed Dress Hats from $5.00 to $50.00

Easter Is Only a 
? Few Days Away

WILMINGTON, Del., March 23- 
Three meh were killed on a north
bound Baltimore & Ohio Railway 
train this afternoon in a fight which 
began at Newark, Del., and ended in 

lejperate battle between the police, 
ed by the firemen and citizens, and 

a murderer, at the Delaware avenue 
station here, following the arrival of 
the train at 5.17 o’clock. Several 
were wounded.

The dead are O. E. Wellman, aged 
40 years, of Philadelphia, conductor 
of the train; Samuel Williams, aged 
50 years, colored, pullman porter, 
whose home is said to be in Jersey 
City; and J. H. Bethea, aged 40 
years, of Dfflon, S.C.

The injured are J. o. Wiley, aged i 
40 years, a park guardian of Wil
mington, shot in the hand and leg" 
Matthew Haley, a citizen of Wiiming 
ton, shot in the leg.

The triple tragedy was the result 
of an altercation between Betha who 
was a passenger, and Williams, por
ter on the pullman. The car was 
bound ffom Washington to Jersey 
City. Bethea, who had been 4dr!nk- 
ing heavily, shot the porter- through 
the heart, killing him instantly.
When Conductor Wellman saw the 
porter fall, and ran up, Bethea fired 
a second shot Into the colored man’s 
body, then with ut a word he shot 
Wellnjanthrougi; the heart, T

mingfon, and, when I*came into the 

station, a hurry call was sent to the 
police station. A squad of patrolmen 
headed by JBelice Captains Kane and 
Evans, and reinforced by park guards 
and a possee of citizens and train
men, ran to the scene. The police 
called upon Bethea to surrender. As 
an answer he opened the door of the 
toilet .room a short distance and mat 
openers fire from an automatic re- mos 
volve*. Police Chief Black, who also 
rushefl to the station, dodged behind 
an express office on the train floor

tlme t0 escape several bullets. Ann’
Bethea is believed to have had at i« h, 

least one hundred rounds of ammuni- wa 
tion, for he succeeded in holding the 
posse at bay and held up the train 
from 6.17 to 6.35, during which time 

were fired °n both sides, 
until finally all of the windows in the 
car werer riddled. Travel over the B.
& O. Railway was also tied up. When 
the battle had lasted about one hour 
the police realized that they, would be 
unable to drive the man from cover, 
ana a call was sent to a local fire 
company, nearby. The firemen re
sponded with their engine. Attach.
, a ,hlgh pressure hose to a fire 

Plug, the firemen, barricaded behind no 
trucks and boards, played a stream 
upon the windows of the toilet room.
The desperado fired a number of 
Jjhots at the firemen, but they were 
not Injured.

jM dot

we received and placed on display a large shipment of Outing Hats. Gr<S3/) coi
trai

i'O a dstraws trimmed in nearly every shade desired, m emaid'Æ gar
1 •4°w»|
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Buy a Suit That 
Fits You

I*

j,

S
But You Will Find Us Fully 
Prepared With an Immense 
Stock of Suits, Coats and 

Gowns.
With Easter only a few days 

away, our showing of 
spring effects will be sure to 
interest you. Smart patterns 
in popular shades are display
ed, styles that are imported di
rect from fashion’s creators, 
which have that touch of indi
viduality that you are looking 
for, tailored suit satisfaction in 
its highest and truest sense is 
assured here, no matter what 
price you pay. We cannot too 
strongly emphasize our unus
ual facilities for affording the 
most complete and lasting tail
ored suit satisfaction, whatever 
your requirements and how
ever exacting, Fashion has de
signated so 
changes and departures that 
suits must be correct, 
ion’s every call is met with all * 
satisfying style and quality re
sponse here. Prices from $20 

$75.00

mVfYou may think it strange that 
advise you against buying a suit which 
does not fit you as it should. But we 
know the disappointment and depress
ing effect of ill-fitting garments.

We carry very carefully made cloth
ing that is intended to and will fit per
fectly if you select the proper size and 
cut. Even the lowest priced of 
suits have the benefit of a great deal 
of hand-tailoring, while the higher 
priced ones are hand-tailored through
out. Such garments are not made to 
fit just so-so, but will lie across the 
shoulders without a wrinkle, the col
lar will fit properly and snugly, the 
coat and trousers will hang in smooth, 
graceful lines, because coat, vest and 
trousers are correctly tailored.

The pattern is not the most import
ant thing about the suit you will
constantly the next few months. Some 
suits will

mm we#

s
- vT ; 18$

4 S#
lii® m ill- mm T'L\

star

ii zt pii/ ¥/:new coni-rp: Cljl tmJk
%1 to

the#S our cost3■ I be

' m for=*_ &fMÛxM til 1 V$ ■:XHE THREE GRACfeSOFTQ- DAY *| It
& m

\Few, if any corsets, except the Bon Ton, 
are worthy of comparison with such ideals 
of health, beauty and symmetry as the Three 

, Graces.

1 ti
3 sitloj

W.5.:-U/i% i
I El t

The illustration portrays three views of an 
exquisite Bon Ton creation, modelled

. -,

i.upon
extreme lines fully in accord with the latest 
edict of fashion. Appropriate as the correct 
foundation of gowns for any occasion and 
especially for the new snug-fitting costumes 
of this season. The elastic gores and unboned 
skirt are noteworthy features. Prices $7.10 to 
$8.00.

Mii many radical
lookd

wear
haiFash- never feel right on you no 

matter how much you may like the 
pattern—they were never intended 
for your build.

We haye garments in stock for all 
types of men—remember that when 
you start to look for a spring suit. And 
when you come in we will lay out gar
ments in the new patterns for your in
spection which will seem to have been 
made especially to your order when 
you try them on.

There’s a Satisfaction about such 
suits not measured entirely by their 
cost.

A great many men think these

M
will

they^
Zj
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Monday's Bargains 
in Curtains

$3.00 Bobblnet Curtains for 95c

V
The Spring's Latest Novel

ties in Belts
■

Subsequently - Bethea, 
iTe«îhed wlth wateri staggered to the 
Platform and' the police once more 
railed upon him to surrender. His 
reply was several shots. Several of 
he police had armed themselves with 

shotguns, and just as Behea fired the 
last shot Police Captain Evans fired 
L of ahot into his face. Not
withstanding this injury he kept on 
firing. Patrolman Boflghman 
pFe with a revolver and 
Bethea in the right arm. The desper- 
aao tried to fire again, but Sergeant 
«-eiieher openéti fire and also man- 

to spring upon Bethea. When 
police took hold of him he fell 

ead to the arms of a patrolman.

Acqf> In
A small lot of Bobbinet Curtains, 

slightly soiled, made of a plain, 
fine net, with lace frill and in
sertion, 3y2 yards long. Regu
lar $2.50 and $3.00 per pair. 
Monday, pgir

IA most exquisite showing of Ladies’ Belts is
now to be seen at Spencer’s, and a large__
jt is, too. It is one which the most discrim
inating person in the world can be satisfied 
from. These new belts are decidedly at
tractive. A specially pretty assortment is 
to be seen in the New Grecian designs. 
These are in a number of beautiful tints, 
with large brass buckles. A great number, 
which are adorned with copies of pictures 
taken from famous paintings. Prices 
from $1.75 to ..... ...................

M
R. c:x one

m to\ publil

be^dil

95*
25c and 35c Bobbinet Curtaining, 15c

Bobbinet Curtains, plain, fine 
net, with lace frill and lace in
sertion border.

opened
struckmgar

ments are underpriced for the value 
they get out of them. Let us show 
them to- you tomorrow—you’ll be un
der no obligation to buy if they don’t 
strike you that way.
$15.00 to $30.00.

1
,1

Hi
i >200 yards, regular 25c and 35c.

Monday, yard.............
100 yards, regular 40c and 45c, 

Monday, yard .......... ... .. .25^

wiange
75ÿ era1 Deal in Canadian Land .

Maroh 23-—Jt Is under- j Gove 
2nn rtithat ln rotersnce to the sale of I Toro; 
400,01» acres of land by the Western " 

a t-and co„ the area has been 
by two Canadians with the 

04 °C. retailing to settlers. The 
™ MM equals that wherewith the 
-umpany purohased its 300,000 acres 

yeara a«°- The Profits of the 
wo- “ American Land Co. last year 
were £25,449.

15< !VI
$30 Axminster Squares, 

Sizes 9x12, Monday, 
$24.75

Hearth Ru^s at Eng

William's Toilet Articles at 
Popular Prices

r-

IS. j Tuesday's Leader 
in Wall Paper

Ni■ a —Th<m m the
Williams Talcum Powder, violet and carnation—

Per tin........................... ......................
Williams’ Shaving Sticks, in hinged top'metai

—Price.....................................................
Williams’ Easy Shave Powder"!"!.!,*...........
"”"hms’ Brilliantine .... -.........................! ! ! .35^
V^lliams Jersey Cream Soap—Per box of 4 tablets, 

bO£, the finest toilet soap on the market. To 
each purchaser of a box containing four tablets of 
soap we present free of charge a hinged 
metal soap box.- 
Buy your Patent Medicines and Toilet needs at 

our Patent Medicine Department and

Small
Purse
Prices

for t 
point 
any jThere remains in this lot 12 only, beauti

ful Axminster Carpets. They are in 
greens, fawns, and reds, size 9 x 12 feet. 
Thé reason for this reduction is 
through them getting a little soiled, 
otherwise they are just the same as if 
just opened up. Regular $30.00. Mon
day

Tuesday we are placing 400 rolls 
of splendid Wall Paper on sale. 
These are in a number of very 
dainty and pretty designs in 
gold, cream and tapestry ef
fects, at, per single roll.. .15^

201
Ofcases

Industry for Calgary.
March 22.—Secretary 

nanSlater the board of trade an- 
tiftfiïîyV"toat Montreal capitalists have 

announced that they will er- 
ind w °&erate to Calgary a large boot 
statJiSf toanufacturing plant. It is 
terI»!L£hat the company and those in- 

8X6 of excellent financial 
lare» » and w111 operate one of the 

seat plants in Western Canada

251 allSi 251
*
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.
Gent's Cashmére Sox 

3 pair for $1.00
f Our showing of 

Hearth Rugs is 
* ............................ worthy of spe
cial mention. The assortment priced 
for Monday’s selling consists of beau
tiful Axminster Rugs in all éolors and 

"designs, such as will blend with any 
carpet. These are a new lot in and are 
priced at each $3.75, $3.00 and $2.50

$24.75 cover
.•z ,

Mattresses, Monday, $2 bJTti!NIFEQ' March 23.^A. M. Camp- 
Stcmewall, Stephen Benson, of 

' 8n<^ R- A. C. Manning, of
Y i wlH compose the commission comr 

™ Ipto the live stock conditions
fieen a *>rov*nce" The commission has some 
inoiiij!—4o make an exhaustive 1 the 
tion.ry raault of the recent revela- , m>K 
atHn_ t?Mting to the monopoly men- nest 
ProvL,-™ Jive stock Industry ln this bines 

-in The question of union stock the 
"’‘hiini also be taken up by the

of 85 will also the matter
a »UbMc,«battoir.

You could not get better value 
than what we are offering you 
in English Cashmere Sox. 
They are extra fine quality, 
medium weight and seamless, 
fast black dye, spliced-heel and 
toe. Special at 35c pér pair, or 
3 pairs for ................ ...$1.00

isave money.
These are Cotton Top Mattresses, 

ed with good quality ticking and well 
filled, in sizes of 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. 
Ordinarily they would sell for a much 
higher price, but as we wish to clear 
them out, we have marked them at $2

Monday's Bargains in Mats at 
x 75c each

M°"day we are placing on sale 50 Axminster Door 
Mats. These are in a wide range of colors and 
designs, fringed all around and are exceptionally 
good value. Monday, each............................. 75*

cover-
to 1
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